
NEW ORLEANS POLICE DEPARTMENT
Initial (30-day) After Action Rep()rt.i~Summary

The following par:agraphs concerning. the floogiIlgofthe City ofNew Orleans
were taken from the NOVAlPBS website from a page "ntitled "Storm that Drowned a
City a 300 Year Struggle."

In 1708 a visitor to the area ofwhat is now New Orleans wrote, "This last
summer I examined better than I had yet done all the lands in the vicinity of this river. I
did not find any at all that are not flooded in the spring. I do not see how settlers can·be
placed on this river." . .

In 17~1 Surveyors laid down a grid pattern ofstreets ofsome 40 blocks, with
drainage ditches around each block and a dirt palisade surrounding the town. A never
ending battle against high water - both floodwaters and high water tables -- has begun.

In 1816 there was a month long flood in the city. In 1828 there was another flood
in New Orleans. It produced the highest waters on record. This prompted laws and taxes
mandating the construction ofMississippi River levees to protect the city.

Two topographic engineers describe the flood of 1849 ass the most destructive
flood known. A breach in the levee on the east bank ofthe Mississippi I8.miles above
New Orl~ans does an "immense amount ofdamage," they write, inundating the city for
48 days.·'IAnother flood the following year convinces the federal government to grant
~onies to build a continuous levee system.

There.,~~J~st six. incidents ofmajor flooding between 1850 and 1893. .In
1920 N~t'>;:;~~:~~:;;.';.:I'~'~:'?apopu1ation ofabout 400,000 and begins to expand in the
direction oftSke Ponchartrain. In 1920 Albert Baldwin Wood invented a screw pUmp
which gave the city a means ofdrainage for the newly expanded areas.

In 1923 The Ariny.Corps ofEngineers finishes connecting New Orleans to the
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, a 1,300 - mile oanal stretching from Texas to Florida.
During Hurricane Katrina in 2005, this waterway will unfortunately provide a direct route
for stonn surge into eastern New Orleans.

In 1927 there were rising floodwaters in the Mississippi threatening to overwhelm
the city. The governor orders the Corps ofEngineers to dynamite a levee along St.
Bernard Parish, allowing floodwaters to drain across the parish's ~al neighborhoods and
wetlands to Lake Borgne and the GulfofMexico. New Orleans proper is -saved, bU~;Jl!e

parish is devastated. More than 200 people die and 700,000 are left homeless. ;,:~t'~'::~r
';,·,·_'t

.-1,

In 1963 Corps engineers complete the Mississippi River - Gulf Outlet, a 76 mil~:· ..
canal that offers a direct route for ships between New Orleans and the Gulf ofMexico.
This canal also serves as a highway to New Orleans for hurricanes and their stann surges.
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Hunicane Betsy in 1965 flooded New Orleans and convinced. In 1985, in
response to Hunicane Betsy, city engineers finally approve hunicaneprotection projects
along the New Orleans lakefront and in St. Bernard Parish.._The projects include
strengthened seawalls and levees along·the lakefront as well ass· within the Industrial
Canal and along the Mississippi River Gulf~ Outlet. The projects.are 80~ complete by
1994.

The following paragraphs concerning the history ofthe New Orleans Police
Depart are direct quotations from HISTORY OF' THE NEW ORLEANS POLICE
DEPARTMENT by Ruth Asher, N.O.P.D. Historian.

In 1852 a new mayor completely reorganized the police system and consolidated
the three municipalities and John Youenes, the newly named ChiefofPqlice, had t force

, oftwelve officers and 345 policemen.

When the Municipal Elections in 1856 were once again marred by fraud and
violence, the Mayor o~ered the police to walk their beats unanned and most resigned.
Again a reorganization ofthe police force was called for in 1858 and the new Mayor
proposed to upgrade the police department by 'raising their pay and removing them from
politics.

In 1861 New·Orleans was captured and General B. F. Butler suspended civil
government and established martial law withmilitary police and a'provost marshal.

Military control came to an end in September, 1868, and then the legislature under
Governor Henry Clay Warmoth created the Metropolitan Police Force by combining
Orleans, Jefferson and St.Bemard Parishes. This tri-parish law enforcement agency
lasted until the end ofReconstruction in 1877

Although there were many applicants, on January 21, 1891, the Board of
Commissioners unanimously ~lected Dexter S. Gaster to the position ofSuperintendent
ofPolice. The police force numbered 325 at this time. The stOry is that during an
inspection of the hundreds ofofficers, the Superintendent was needed and when he was
found, his badge was re-pinned upside down with the statement, "Now you will stand
out." This badge was adopted and became a tradition.

On January 1, 1929, Captain Theodore Ray succeeded Superintendent H'ealy.
Into his lap fell the series ofbombings, dynamiting, fights, shootings and assaults, all
associated with a serious street car strike. In addition to this situation, the force was
pressed to continue its crusade against ~lot machines, vice and other forms ofgambling.

On August 1-5, 1960, Colonel Dayries retired and Giarrusso was appointed
Superintendent ofPolice thus marking the end ofthe scandals and the beginning ofa new
era for the Department ofPolice.
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One ofthe greatest tragedies. ever to' befall the NOPD was when on December 31,
1972 the first ofa series ofsnipings and gun battles began between a lone gunman
identified as Mark J. Essex and members of the Department. Essex was-finally traced to
the Downtown Howard Johnson on Sunday, Januwy 7,1973 where senseless murders
were committed. At 8:50 P.M. when a.military helicopter occupied.bypolice riflemen
was on its third flight over the roof, Essex ran from the cubicle firing at the helicopter and
was shot. However, reports from several observation points were to the effect a second
subject had also· been seen so extreme caution was still exercised. Finally, about 2:00
P.M. on Monday, January 8, police officers .entered the'roof area from all sides and no
other person was found. Also, a systematic search of the entire area.ofthemotel proved .
negative. The personal loss to the Department.ofPolice was the death ofDeputy·
Superintendent'Louis J. Sirgo, Patrolmen Paul Persigo, Philip Coleman, K-9 Officer
Edwin Hosli and Cadet Alfred Harrell. N~erous other officers and civilians were
wounded. On M~y 17, 1973 _the playground and stadium located at 2300 Leonidas Street
was named the Alfred Harrell Playground and Stadium in memory ofCadet Alfred
Harrell.

When Ernest N. Morial took over the reins ofthe city from his "predecessor, Moon
Landrieu, on May 1, 1978, he appointed a citizens committee to interview applicants for
the position of Superintendent ofPolice and asked that Giarrusso to remain until a new
chiefwas selected. Giarrusso was praised as an innovative Chiefwho based his entire
administration on the implementation ofprograms in crime prevention and law
enforcement, many ofwhich were adopted 'by other law enforcement agencies throughout
the nation.

On June 12, 1978, James C. ParsOD, a native and fanner police chiefof
Binningham, Ala. was sworn in as Superintendent. His command started being
besieged with problems starting in 1979 with dissension over the city's offered pay plan
for diminishing many benefits, including slashing both annual and sick leave. After a
walk-out and with Mardi Gras being cancelled in Orleans Parish during a sixteen day
strike, benefits were then restored with the new stipulation only for new hires.

The one, two ofHurricanes Katrina and Rita slammed New Orleans with a mighty
blow. Initially a Category 5 stonn, Katrina made landfall and traveled along the eastern
edge ofthe City in the late evening hours ofSunday, August 28, 2005 and into the
morning hours ofMonday, August 29, 2005. As a result ofthestonD. surge entering the
waterways surrounding the City, several area levees were breached. The breaches caused
flooding to approximately 80% ofOrleans parish. As the primary law enforcement
agency for the city and parish, the .men and women .ofthe New Orleans Police
Department-remained in the City to protect and serve.

As·a-result of remaining in the City, the entire department became one of
Katrina's many victims. ,:Ofan approximatelY 1741_ commissioned ,members and 364
civilian members, .thedepartment has .beenleft with approximately 1445 officers and a
limited number of essential civilian employees. Under the current staffing, there is/are
one Superintendent, five Assistant Superintendents, two Majors, and thirty-six Captains.
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The aforementioned members make-up the "Command Staff". of~eNOPD, and are
responsible fo~ completing After-Action Reports forall ..~iBP!~¢ant even~ The
hurricanes and -resulting disaster are considered sigm1rcant events. ~dllS suchrequired
after-actionreportsubmissions. Please note there are two additional commanders who
hold the rank oflieuten.ant·and are.included in the report numbers. -

As a way ofcompiling information in manageable·portions, the command staff
was asked to submit after-action reports covering the first 30-days of the Katrina event.
The time period discussed in the initial after-action reports summarized below covers
August 28, -2005 through September28, 2005. Pre-Katrina references are inqluded, but
fallout ofthe 30..day target period. (Examples include issuance ofEmergency
Operations Plan prior to hunicane season, the beginningofhurrioane season, June 1,
2005, and the impact ofprevious storms in the 2005··season.) A small committee was
formed by the Research and Planning Division ofNOPD and assigned to review and
compile the initial after-action report. The committee included officers oftho,NOPD, a-'
representative from the DEA, and a representative from the FBI. Listed below is the
summary ofthe submitted reports. This summary and these base reports are currently
being used as the beginni~g point for the· final, all encompassing After Action Report
which will cover this -still on going event. Although some oftbe topics have
recommendations, large portions are being investigated and final recOmmendations will
-follow.

The department intends to take the infonnation presented in the Final After
Action Report and make a<Jjustments, modifications, and or improvements to the
Emergency Management Plan, the preparation and training plans for events of-this
magnitude, and to lead the n-ation in educating law enforcement agencies based on this
experience.

*****

The system stopped working on the dispatch channels.
Many members did not know how to use the ITAC system. Nor did they
know the radios could be used at close range without the repeaters.
No common channel with EMS and Fire and later military.
There was no alternate system of communication. For example, runners,
handwritten messages...
With little to no cotnmunications there was an apparent endto supervision
ofunit commanders. Unit commanders made their own goals and plans.

e.

c.
d.

Radio communications system failure and/or inadequate 20 =76.9%

Radio Communications was the most common complaint of the unit commanders.
There were several different categories ofcomplaint concemingthe communication .
system.

a.
b.
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Food and water supply 17 =65.3%

The availability of and ability to maintain a supply of food and water was
·identified as a significant problem during this· event.

a. There was a token handout ofbottled water to each district prior to the
arrival ofthe stonn.

b. .Part ofindividual recommendations was to have a three (3) day supply of
food and water on hand when reporting for work.

c. No stockpile ofnon-perIshables staged for use by essential employees.
d. No attempt on Department's part to organize a distribution point to get

supplies to units scattered around the City.
e. If there is a shelter oflast resort it should be stocked with food and water.

The shelters of last resort should also have medical personnel to assist
with the elderly and infinn.

Backup fuel supply (generators for fuel.sites) 17 = 65.3%

Knowledge that. fuel was available at public fuel- stations, but without electricity
was not distributed.

R. Police Vehicles were kept filled prior to the stonn's arrival, but went to
"E" once the pumps closed down.

b. Officers were able to improvise devices to acquire fuel from'underground
tanks.

c. Location ofdistribution sites once fuel arrived in tankers complicated the
distribution ofwhat little fuel was made available in the days following
the storm.

d. Very limited supply·offuel type for generators which were functioning at
some ofthe police facilities I shelters.

e. Members ofthe Fourth District had a generator-powered pump which was
able to remove and pump gas from the tanks of any dry gas station. This
behavior is governed by the Louisiana Emergency Assistance and
Disaster Act. This device should be examined and duplicated.

Provisions for sheltering workers during a stonn (2nd Command Post) 15 =57.7%

What to do with employees once a mandatory evacuation order has been given for
-the City ofNew Orleans became a dilemma?

a. Based on the predicted severity of the expected storm, pre-staging officers
a short distance from the City to allow for rapid response back into the
City once threat has moved on was a strong recommendation for
consideration. .

b. Although each assiglnnent had a plan for its personnel, the plans were not
thoroughly evaluated for safety of the shelter choice and accessibility to be
supplied following the stonn.
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c. Once the emergency has been declared, the call to allow personnel to
return to homes and report later (possibly during the storm) needs to be
reconsidered. Many ofour 1700 were victims and needed to be rescued
from their homes due to rising water.

d. Knowledge ofwhere each unit was and how to communicate with them
would have made the exchange of information and supplies flow more
smoothly.

e. Either a predetennined secondary Command Post Location or a properly
communicated ad hoc'location would allow for more efficient exchange of
information on shelter locations for officers.

f: The department should. avoid instrUcting unit commanders to "hustle"
accommodations, food and water.

Vehicles appropriate to operate in high water conditions 12=46.1%

Although some units had Expeditions, pick-up trucks, or other SUY-type
vehicles, the majority ofthe department did not have access to a high profile vehicle
which would allow for movement on streets filled with some water.

a. Movement ofpersonnel en mass is limited, without high occupancy
vehicles (buses, deuce and ~'s, flatbeds.)

b. 'Vehicles considered high water are not properly outfitted forthat use and
are several years old without replacements.

Watercraft to ~nduct rescue operations 10 = 38.4%

Search and Rescue is not listed as a primary function ofthe NOPD, but as the care
for life is~ the role was very quickly adopted by many ofthe department's forces.

R. Once the storm had passed, and the levees breached~ many officers made
use ofcommandeered modes oftransportation. Boats ofall types were put
into use as methods of transportation·.for both officers and rescuees. This
behavior is governed by the Louisiana Emergency Assistance and
Disaster Act.

b. Large portions of the city were covered in water at a variety ofdepths.
Knowledge on how to handle a boat around obstacles, loading a boat with .
victims to capacity, and proper care for the craft would·make their
usefulness increase.

c. Smaller boats known as flat boats with smaller motors, 10 to 25
horsepower, are more able to navigate a flooded city. There were no
currents except for the areas very near the breaches while the water was
entering the city. Smaller boats' and motors are also much less expensive.

Communications with Military I Feds 9 =34.6%

Once the Military and other Law Enforcement agencies were in the City, the
inability to communicate with them hindered all efforts.

a. Dept. needs for assistance were not easily communicated, and therefore
not met with support from agencies that arrived to help.
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b. Posts / Positions given were discovered abandoned when missions I tasks
were adjusted without the checks and balances perfonnedwith open
communication.

c. ,Requests for assistance from the Military were not quickly responded to
originally, and assignments ofthe outside LE were complicated due to

-lack of communication.

Generators for Districts/assignn)ents 9 = 34.6%

The ability to continue to function near "normal" was severely hindered by the
absence ofpower at the locations ofthe police services.

a. Pre-storm planning, staging ofgenerators and the fuel needed to run them
could have made some of the problems disappear.

b. Post stann distribution of available generators (including ordered
equipment) could 'have limited the negative impact oflittle or no power.

c. Ifwe can't keep a supply ofgenerators on hand, knowing where they may
be available to the NOPD and a plan to obtain them dUring the event
would ,have to be placed into any future ER plan.

d. The generator in the Second District failed after nine (9) days. Its engine
is completely shot. Other locations had their generators go underwater.
The locations ofcity generators should be examined to see ifthey are at
least above the level ofLake Ponchartrain.

Predetermined safe haven for vehicles (PV, NOPD) 8 = 30.7%

Once again, the responsibility for unit assets has been left up to the individual
commander / officer to come up with a plan on which to place into safekeeping and
which to continue to use until the last moment.

a. District fleet cars must be parked in an elevated and protected location.
b. Officers must have time and assistance to place PV's in safe, eievated, and

protected locations. These would have to be nearby the shelter location or
transport must be provided to the place ofassignment.

c. TSB or the bureau responsible for the fleet need to be involved in the
planning ofsafe havens for dept. vehicles.

d. Police parking garage was partially wasted when there was no controlling
ofwho and what was parked within its floors.

e. It is not enough to have the city vehicles parked in an elevated·garage. It
needs to be in a location which is entirely above water so the vehicles can
be removed immediately after the stonn. Many department vehicles were
safe and above water, but were unable to be removed for two weeks a~er

the stann.
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£ Trapped and destroyed vehicles created a need for vehicles. The sheer
number ofofficers working during the first week of the stonn also created
a need for vehicles. Vehicles (watercraft, refrigerated trailers, tractors,
forklifts, front end loaders...) were commandeered throughout the city.
They were taken from many sources; private,business,RTA, and other
government agencies. This behavior is governed by the Louisiana
Emergency Assistance and Disaster Act.

Total failure ofOEP 8=30.7%

Limited telephone access into the OEP contributed to the perceived
failure.
An unannounced change oflocation from City Hall to the Hyatt Regency
hotel caused additional confusion and concern about abandonment.
Representatives sent from departments throughout the City's infrastructure
were not ofsufficient authority to assist in many matters presented to the
OEP.
Many officers and supervisors did not know what the OEP was or what its
function was.

d.

b.

c.

Although identified as the point ofcommand for the emergency, the OEP was out
ofcommunication with a large percentage ofthe department several times during the
stann.

a.

Backup for vehicle repair (tires, windshields, decon) and towing 7 = 26.9%

With the department's vehicle support operation located at one location, which
went under water during the event, the continued safe and efficient operation ofthe fleet
became another responsibility for the district commander to take on and overcome.

a. Due to the level ofdamage, tires were continually damaged and in need of
repair.

b. Many police vehicles were tampered with by both LE personnel and
ciVilianalike. The repairs needed to bring the vehicle back into service
could not be performed.

c. Stonn damage and conflict damage to windshields created a large need for
glass replacement / repair.

d. There was a great need for towing throughout this stonn. Tow trucks can
be used for many road clearing tasks. It was nearly impossible to get a
city tow truck during this event. Either city tow operators should be
essential personnel or NOPD should have trained operators who have
access to the tow trucks.

e. There was a tire s~op at the intersection of81. Claude Avenue and Louisa
Street that repaired all government tires for free. This was convenient, but
the department should have been able to do this for themselves.
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Additional weapons (long guns) 7 = 26.9%

Both the storage and use ofweapons played an important roll throughout the
event, and continues to do so .to this date.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Both locations where weapons"and ammunition were stored were
influenced by the presence of water and the need to protect the weapons
.and the public from their unauthorized use.
The Range (New Orleans East facility) was damaged and concerns. were
presented regarding records, handguns & shotguns in storage, and the L
ability to operate as a CUlTent academy class was in session. More'than
400,000 rounds of ammunition were exposed to rain when the roof of the

4ange building was·damaged. This ammunition is now suspect.
The SODAnnory at 1700 Moss St. was damaged due to -high water and
concerns for creating another annory were presented. L
Many officers carried a variety ofpersonal weapons (handguns and long
guns) not authorized b NO D, nor qualified with during annual
quali 1 a"lons. 0 record keeping to account for officers and their
personal weapons.
Shotgun and rifle training should be expanded. Louisiana P.O.S.T. has
created 'a shooting course for both rifles and shotguns. This training
should be voluntary, and there should also be a way for officers to qualify
with personally owned shotguns and rifles for on duty use. This would
lessen the cost to the department and ensure the voluntary status of the
training. '
Officers areforeed to walk aroWld unanned between accommodations and
transportation as the weapon argument ·is made. In conjunction, the
temporary annory set up to handle the department.issued weapons did not
allow for personal weapons for those officers who have no home or PV to
secure them in. This forces the officer to locate another member ofthe
department to assist in storage ofthose weapons. _

TRAINING for search and rescue 7=26.9%

"Training" was a common theme throughout the after action memos. More
specifically, a need for training in search and rescue techniques was identified by the
units who heavily participated in that element of the event.

a. Again, SAR was not a primary function ofthe department, but became
one, based on the size and scope of the event.

b. Handling ofboats and related equipment, safe water navigation
techniques, how to handle and maneuver rescued parties to aid in the
rescue effort by speeding up the response ability is a need.

c. The ability to develop a comprehensive and quick plan to better utilize the
available 8AR assets immediately and continuously over a long period is a
must. It must be guided by a pre event general plan so everyone starts on
the same page.
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d. The ability to identify available resources which would aid in the SAR
effort would be served by training.

e. A serious effort should be made to lessen the·amount·ofduplication in
SAR. There should be a SAR commander. Search commanders should
assign areas of search· to lessen the duplication of efforts by the multiple
agencies involved.

Rally Points 7 == 26.9%

Although practiced repeatedly during the many events in the City ofNew
Orleans, the principle ofRally Points did not function properly as part ofthe event.

R. The ability to navigate around the City was very limited in the early stages
ofthe storm/flooding, creating a need to change meeting locations. This
was complicated·by the failure in communications, where a change in plan
could have been issued.

b. Knowledge ofone unit's plan by many ofthe units Could have allowed for
more control and flow ofinfonnation.

c. Once communication was restored, the identification of the rally points
again fell through the planning stages.

Medical support for· citizens and city employees' 6 =23.0%

During the event the area hospitals.were evacuated to a variety oflocations. The
absence ofthese facilities greatly impacted the planning and efficiency ofthe NOPD.

a. The hospitals became victims and needed assistance-from many to
evacuate their patients and staff:

b. As 'officers and citizens alike beganto feel ill, become injured, or ran low
_on phannaceuticals, logistics for treatment and supplies were a large
concern.

c. The need to evacuate patients and staffwas a large portion of the initial
rescue effort.

d. NOEMS worked alongside the NOPD & NOFD to provide medical care
during all stages of this storm.

Early coordination with FEMA 5 = 19.2%

Many first responders were concerned the notification ofFEMA was delayed and
that the response ofFEMA was delayed.

a. What FEMA will do, is obligated to do, and will continue to do was not
made clear from the beginning.

b. The time it appeared to take for the response teams to make it into the City
and begin to make a measured effect was too long.

c. FEMA monies appeared to flow quickly at the beginning, but became
complicatedin the attempt as time went on.
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d. FEMA did introduce the department to the concept ofdecontamination of
personnel and vehicles.

Jail/ Back up jail 5 = 19.2%

The repeated announcements from the City relative to its intention to, "vigorously
go after loot~ and prosecute them to fullest extent of the law" appeared overly
ambitious and unenforceable due to the evacuation of the jail.

8. Once the facility to intake arrested 'subjects was made unavailable,
arresting subjects was not an option.

b. The development· and implementation of the alternate facility at the
Greyhound Bus/Amtrak Train Station was a positive boost to the
department and the City. '

Bathing Facilities (Decontamination) 5 = 19.2%

The ability to maintain good hygiene, and therefore, reasonably good health is a
must to accomplish all missions with very limited losses.

a. Morale·and spirits are lifted with the smallest effort at providing "cleaning
stations" for the body. As water and power were out to most of the City,
the need to have portable bathing stations (showers) became important.

b. The daily ·exposure to the floodwaters, and overall poor pby~ical condition
ofthe buildings and .. environment needed to be dealt with to ensure the
health of the first respon4ers and .. their ability to continue to respond.

c. Decontamination is a necessary / mandatory element ofdisaster
management and the main element ofthat plan involved the use ofwater.

Direction and control of outside agencies that have come to help 5 = 19.2%

a. The issue ofthe direction ofoutside agencies is closely connected to
communication and command location.

b. There were instances where a group from.an outside agency arrived to
assist in the SAR effort, but were poorly directed. It would have helped to
have a SAR commander to properly direct these persons.

c. There were several agencies that came into the city to find and rescue a
certain list of individuals and leave. This freelancing should be
discouraged.

Morale in the aftennath ofthe storm 4= 15.3%

a. There were many officers who were completely demoralized by this event.
b. Unit commanders could have les~ened the effects of the morale by having

regular meetings with all members of their command. During the meeting
the commanders should stress the fact that the nation w~uld not forget
them.

c. Morale is closely related to other topics in this document. Hygiene, food,
and water have a way of raising morale in and of themselves.
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d. It would also improve morale to hear the upper leadership of the
department and the City openly praise the members of the·department for
their perfonnance during the event.

e. Unit commanders should also regularly praise members within their
command. Praise can improveperfonnance. Criticism may lessen errors,
but it also lessens willingness.

True and accurate accountability ofpersonnel 4 = 15.3%

a. This issue was not at the forefront ofcommander's minds. .In the
beginning of this event there was little to no documentation taking place,
although there was a desperate need to document personnel. There were
many officers and supervisors who chose to report to different
assignments. There were many officers and supervisors who were forced
to report to assignments other than their own.

b. Once it was discovered and put on the news that there were many officers
who had fled the city it became necessary to document the personnel
present.

c. Once it"became apparent there would be severe disciplinary consequences
for absence, many officers believed many ofthose who were absent would
be "covered" by their commanders. This was a serious detriment to
morale.

d. There were groups ofofficers and supervisors who did not leave th~ city,
but they also did not leave the safety of the Westbank. This also created a
neW class .system. and lowered morale. "

L Rumor control 3 = 11.5%

a. Rumors played a huge psychological role in this event. There were
rumors that certain officers had died or committed suicide. There were
rumors the Third and Seventh Districts had all drowned.

b. Rumors ideally are.controlled bya working communication system.
c. In the absence ofa working communication it falls upon the supervisors to

stop the rumors and downplay their validity. Supervisors need to tell'
d. those under their command to believe what they see and be skeptical of

what they" hear.
e. Unit commanders need to go to the incident commander with a list of the

common rumors and either confinn or" deny their validity. This
infonnation then needs to be spread about their command.

"State ofEmergency" "Martial Law" definitions and when it happened 2 = 7.6%

a. The President ofthe United States declared a "State ofEmergency" in
Louisiana on August 26, 2005.

b. The Governor of Louisiana, Kathleen Babineaux - Blanco declared a
"State ofEmergency" in Louisiana on Friday, August 26, 2005.
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1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

c.

d.

There .is a desperate need for training on the Louisiana Emergency L
Assistance and Disaster Act. This document is contained within the New
Orleans Police Department Emergency Operations Manual which is issued
to unit commanders.
The Louisiana Emergency Assistance and Disaster Act has provisions
for the following in brief:

Suspend state laws and rules concerning state business.
Utilize all state resources and resources of each political subdivision to cope
with the disaster.
Transfer control of agencies to emergency planners to expedite the use of
resources.
Commandeer or utilize any private property with compensation ifnecessary to
cope with the disaster.
Direct or compel the evacuation ofspecific areas.
Prescribe routes ofevacuation.
Control points of ingress and egress of the evacuation / disaster area.

Command and control ofoutside agency assistance 2 = 7.6%

a. This topic is closely connected to communications.
b. Agencies that come to assist in a disaster should be provided with a

specific mission and the proper maps and contact person to_a--..:c_c_o~m.....a:p~Ii~sh==-- _
the mission.

c. The agencies should also be instructed concerning the type of
evacuation (mandatory / voluntary). They should also be specifically
instructed concerning entry into locked homes.

Breaching tools and rescue equipment, protective gear 2 =7.6%

a. Breaching tools are an easy method to gain entry into a residence or
business. The tools can be purchased, but training should accompany
them.

b. The department has no rescue equipment available to the field units. This
equipment ~hould also be accompanied by training.

c. There should be a supply ofdecontamination equipment and protective
masks present at district stations and other unit commands.
Decontamination also requires training.

Immediate assistance from th~ government 2= 7.6%

a. Many citizens and officers were angry and demoralized by the lack of
immediate response by the government.

b. This is basically a morale related issue. Commanders should ensure the
persons under their command that help is coming.
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e.

b.

d.

g.

Delay in body recovery 2 =7.6%

a. ·There needs to be a more coordinated body discovery and recovery
process. Many outside·SAR agencies found bodies and painted something
on the outside of the structure, but they made no further effort to
communicate the location ofbodies to the city or the Coroner' Office.
Some personnel of the Coroner's Office needs to be essential and remain
in the area to collect the remains.
Officers were instructed to leave bodies in place after their discovery.
This is counter to nonnal procedure and undermined the morale of the
agency.
There needs to be a means ofnotification· for all agencies and a group of
persons to collect this infonnation and send it to the persons responsible to
collect the remains. .
There were officer involved.shootings where the bodies were left on the
scene. This lead to the belief that there would be no investigation and no
documentation ofthe event. This engendered a beliefthat all rules had
been turned off.
Bodies remained out in plain view for weeks, adding to the low morale,
and somber atmosphere of the City, not to mention adding to the fear of
disease and possible inability to identify the subject.
As a result of the tra'\llIlatic and widespread flooding of the City ofNew
Orleans, there was an expectation ofhundreds ifnot thousands ofbodies
(remains) to be recovered.

Unified Command 2 =7.6°~

Although. the police department nonnally has entire command structure in place
for nonnal, everyday operations, the scale ofthis event required the implementation ofan
ICS, where a unified command for all departments was a necessity.

a. Who was the Incident Commander and how did we receive instructions
from him or her?

b. Where was the Unified Command position?

Evacuation Plan for citizens and employees 2=7.6%

The City ofNew Orleans originally stated, there were no shelters available to the
general public during this evacuation. The shift to having at first the special needs shelter
open. at the Dome, then the general population shelter within the Dome changed the
dynamics ofthe department and their assignment.

a. To participa~e in the execution of the City's plan as the policing element it
is very important know for certain, whether we are sheltering or not.

b. Once the shelter decision is made, there must adequate time to stock the
shelter for both the citizens and the support staff.

c. Identification without public broadcast of a back up location in case of
complications (flooding, power failures, contamination, fires, etc.)
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New Orleans Police Department
Inter-omce Correspondence

To: After .Action Report Committee Member Date: 23 October 2005
Lt Heather M. Kouts .

From: Commander, Research and Plamdng I Committee~

Subject: Committee Goals & Proposed Itinerary

Dear Law Enforcement Professioba1:

1hiDk you for volunteering to assist the Research and Planning Division in its
efforts to review the After Action Memos (AAM) submitted from throughout the

--------.-departmellt..Once the review has liken place,' we hive a two-fold task ahead ofus. Firstt

we will· take the information and present it in an orgBDized and useful format for
Superintendent Riley to review and use as an outline for improvements to problems and
recognition ofaccomplishments. Second, recognizing these AA'M.'s were subJ;nitted as a
3~y evaluation, we will 'identify areas where there is missing input and design a
format for a second AAM.. The second form win be a 60 or 9o-day AAR and it will ask
some specific questions, in addition to seeking generic' comment from the nmk and file.

Enclosed with the correspondence are copies ofthe submitted AAM's received as
of 1()"17-OS. In an effort to save paper, I have double-sided the packets as they were
stapled together (the District Commander submitted a cover 105, attached to hislber
platoon commanders' lOSs.) Ifthere is any' confusion with your packet, please let me
know, as I kept my original copies.

The goal ofthis committee is to create an honest and in-depth evaluation ofthe
department's performancejust before, during, and following the Hunicane KatrinaIRita
Natural Disaster. This evalua~9P_~"udctin:v81uable.infomtation-8Bd··aide-the··_· _...... .--_..... _....
crepai'blient mere.tiBgmeffeCtive Emergency Manag~ent Plan for future events.

*.*.*
The packet contains AAM's from:

OPERADONS Bares.

- Bomb Squad / Dive Team I VOWS
- SOD Tactical
- Mounted / K-9
- PHCOPS (original & revised)
- Reserves
- Traffic
- Vice Crimes - Narcotics



News Media (blocked driveways, streets, meetings & rQll calls) 1 = 3.8%

a. The media were relentless in their desire to make money offof this
tragedy.

b. Members of the police department should be trained concerning their
authority to control some behaviors of the media.. Officers should keep in
.mind that members ofthe media are ·subject to all laws ofthe.city and
state.

Internal command and control

a. This issue is closely related to communication and morale.
b. It was unknown .by many officers and supervisors if their commanders

were receiving .any direction from the Incident Command Staff:
c. Commanders should relay· the infonnation received in meetings to

members oftheir command.
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RE: AAM Committee

Operations Bureau continued:
• First District

Second-District
Third District
Fourth District

.. Fifth.District
. Sixth District

.. .Seventh District
Eighth District

Date: 10-23-05
Page 2 of2

Other Bureaus (polley, Planning, & Training) (public Integrity) (TechDleal &. Support)

......-_..-Bom~~ ..S~!Y _.. __ ~-_ .
Recruitment & AppliC?ant Investigations
Records & Information Systems
Central Evidence and Property
scm

- Communications
- Public Integrity Bureau

Superdome Emergency Evacuation Shelter (CbiefSwain)

..._0 ----"._-----------------.-'..._._.-----_.....-.-.--------...- .._----.........---
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DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

To:
Steven Nicholas
ChiefofOperations Date: October 10, 2005

From: Captain Robert Norton
Commander, Bomb Squad I DiveT~ I VOWS

Subject: Katrina critique

Sir:

The fonowing are problems identified with events that occurred before~ during, and
after Hurricane Katrina. ·Also listed are recommendations that I think wiD benefit the
department for future events. . .

PRIOR TO EVENT

. The following critical information was Dot made dear;
. 1) Location ofincidentlunified command

2) Location ofeacheommand element
3) Number ofofficers on duty
4) Central supply location
5) Alternate fileIlocatioDS
6) Rally points
7) Supplies available (boats, trucks, generators, etc.)
8) Evacuation sights
9) Location ofOffice ofEmergency Jlrq)aredness Command
10)Back up radio communications and set up sights

Division Commanders should be responsible to provide Policy and Planning with
staging locations. alternate staging locations and raI1y points. Technical Services should
be the hub for supplies. Two locations should be established where supplies are stored
and distributed. An option would be to store ItIppUes in trailers. This would insure
mobility. TemporliIy fuel sights should be established prior to an event. Homeland
Security should supply information to Pollcy and Plauning for proposed Incident .
Command Sights and possible evacuation sights. The Marine Division should provide
Policy and Planning with pre-determined staging locations ofboats and trucks.. All ofthis
information should be submitted to Policy and Planning 72 hows before a Hurricane
enters the Gulf: Policy and Planning should complete a comprehensive report that is
distnlJuted through out the department and distributed to outside agencies. This list .
should include contact numbers ofDivision Commanders and their mission for the event.
The document should provide a list ofoutside agencies, contact munbers, responsibilities,
capabilities and .equipment.



DURING THE EVENT

The foDowing items must be made clear:

1) Who is in coinmand and control
2) .It is pivotal to establish a true Unified Incident Command
3) What~cyi~ responsible for each. task
4) All tasked iten1s ihoul~ "flow through the Unified' Command
S) AU aaendes.involved JilUStsupply personnel to the Unified Command
6)' An involved must respond ''tothe designated.UriifiC'.d Commander
7) In.the Unified Cominand, an Operation and Logistics Chiefmust be identified
8) Briefings &bould be held in the moniing"for operations and evening for planning
9). One set ofUDified Diaps must be' 'utilized to prevent duplication .'
10) Establish a forward command sight that IS staffed 24 'hours
11) Provide equipped command post for effici~ operations'
12) .Command Post sliC?uld be set in a ~eri1e enVUonment with inner and outer security
13) Forward command must.process information through the Unified Command
14) .When units rotate out next command ~ould be fully briefe4

~~·~~~~~~~m~~
the respo_··diiriDg'::rcatmi&~·, It]s'my opiriio~ that decisions were being made in'the Office
ofEmersency Preparedness Command and ntWer filtered down'to the-operations side of
the house. This caused confusion on ~tiple layers. It slowed our response. Often
duplication was the theme ofthe day. For example: While operating the boat rescue we
would deploy to'locations that were alreadycheckedby'FEMA, Wddlife and Fisheries,
Coast Guard or the NewOrloans Fire Department. FBMA set up their base camp at
Saints Camp. I was unaware oftbis'for several days. I met with FBMA and realized that
we were dupliCating efforts. We utilized District maps for sector -searches, while FBMA
sectioned the city on maps ina total different fashion. Once we met with FEMA at Saints
Camp, we matched the logistical maps and became more efticient. FEMA designated a
staffmember to meet us at'Harrah's every morning. This was key. 'We were uuable to
travel to Saints Camp evelY day due to gas restraints. The rescue effort ofthese agencies
were outstanding, however if the information flowed through one source we would have
been ~ore efficient.

AFTER THE EVENT

Recommendati~DS:

1) Meet equipment needs
A: Boats and high water vehicles (4x:4 with tow package) are a must
B: Portable communicatio~ ,towers
C: Weapons ,for District and line officers
D: Back up power for stations
E: Fo~ and water supplied to each command prior to event
F: Breaching tools assigned to each command
G: Chain saws
F: Personal protective gear (gloves, masks, eye protection etc.)

2) Provide training for equipment
3) Special Operations and Narcotics should be hub fOf all special training



.... ,
5) Special Operations, Tactical, Marine, Bomb and Narcotics I Vice should sub divide

into four separate cells prior to an expected critical event. These ceDI should be
deployed to four sectors ofthe city. TheSe UDits should be selfcontained with .
boats, high water vehicles, special weapons, cbainsaws and breaching·tools. This
confi~on would enhance respoose to numerous types ofevents. It·also allows
room fOr error. Divided we cut dOWD.thecbanees ofentire.units being trapped. L·

One sector can support mother. lwould.aIsorecommend ~NarcoticslVice be
SWAT trIlined. This~ou1dnudtip1ythec;eUsabilityfor 8elfcoatainment. Storage
trailers are recoJDJDeDded fortheaeceUs. This gives them portability and storage
for food, water, power, tbel.andsupport equipment.

6) District,Units should have at least five high water vehicles aligned to its fteet
7) TSB should baveseveral buses and transport V8DS to felT)' equipment and officers
8) Training in Uman Search and Rescue
9) Training for building entry .
10) Push to change focus ofHomeland Security to include uatUreI disasters
11) Add manpower to Homeland .Security Division and merge that division with

Special Operation/Narcotics I Marine "Bomb'. Most ofthe equiPment purchased
will be utilized by these units. They should -have input on equipment .needed and
purchased. In its current state, Homeland Security falls under PolicyandP~.
The line form Homeland Seeurity and the line officers should be a direct line and .

'should fall under controlofOpefations.

We must look to the fbture and develop a true Marine I Search and Rescue Team. In
. its current state we did not have the ability to handle this type OreveDt~ ..~

L Divisi.OD. bas..~.. ~ mw1ected fur many years. Sevcn1... boat. aD.dequipmeatrequestbave
1i"etii maae, and not SIISWCnd. Equipment iiDd traiDiDs is imperative to mount a successfW
op~~ 'in the future. The departm~ over~ JD8Il1 ~bstaeles, and many officers
utilized theirpcnonal boats and' ttuoks to save lives. TraiJIiDB in IDcident I UDiti.ed
Command for the department is critical. When I completed' my critique ofthe
SPRJN~~ one ofmy bullet points for improvement was to establish Incident I
Unified Command traiDiDs.

This document was prepared in an attempt to better our dep..-, and is not,
intended,to criticize any particular perSOD or unit. These recommendations are bias to the
part that 1played in this event. It is time to be aggressive and'change the depaTtment in a

I =:m~er. ~ know that I made mistakes during Katrina, but~Y I have leamed~

Ll--

~~~
Captain Raben Norton
Commander, Bomb Squad I Dive Team I VOWS



DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Steven B. Nicholas
ChiefofOperations

FROM: Captaill Jeffrey J. WinD
Commander, SOD Tactical

SUBJECT: Hurricane Katrina After Action Report

Sir:

DATE: October 10,2005

'The following report contains infonnation based on preparation and response to
Hurricane Katrina. Although this infonnation will appear critical, it is meant to be informational
mdco~~w. ~

-----~...---..

P~OR TO EVENT

'There·did not appear. to be a pre-plan for this event.
-Location ofincident/unified Command
-Locatio~ o~ each patrol.district Command position
~Location o~&CRally Po:iDts!'

1Il4~

-Location ofeach supporting unit and "Rally Points"
-Location ofR.esClle equipment (Boats,~biJig ~quipment)
-Location to report to (howto get help)
-Number ofpersonnel accounted for

Each Command and supporting Command should be identified by his or her location and unit
Commander. Distinct time and location should be established for reporting into the incident
commander or designee. This report should contain number ofpersonnel and operations
underway.

Support is critical because each unit knows the predetermined location for fuel, food, water and
other supporting functions.

AFrER IMPACT

There did not appear to b~·an established incident Command, BOC, TOe after the impact
of the storm.

-There did not appear to be any EOC, TO.C or OEP contact, command or control.
L~~hasty" TOe was established at Harrah's Casino at the .wI end ofthe storm
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-The "hasty" TOe appeared to work and became the focal point for all Tactical, Traffic
and Rescue operations.

·After the Harrah's location was established, it still did not appear that an EOC, Toe or
other Command Center had.been established. -

-FEMA units set up at Zephyr Field, but were seriously delayed in arriving at the Hamth's
location. . -

After the impact ofthe stann, Command should have been immediately set up with subordinate·
units reportingin~~ TOC. The Toe should have been reporting into OEP or the BOC
however this did~ear to occur. IfFEMA's command is established remotely, they should at
1east send a representative to the focal point ofoperations so that communication can be
established an~ a flow ofcommunication-can be established.

COMMUNICATION

Communications failed at the most critical time. Back up systems did not work at all.
-Radio system crashed and was not operational .

- ..This was critical to the operation and seriously hampered rescue operations.
-Lack ofcommunication placed officers in extreme danger-without~~venue for

assistance.
. .

IT IS CRITICAL THAT WE HAVE A BACK UP RADIO SYSTEM:TRAT WORKS.
STORING AN OLD SYSTEM THAT CAN BE."TURNED ON" WOULD RAVE BEEN A
MAJOR ASSET. THE USE OF "MIJTUALJUD_".CHANNELS WERE,HARDLY
USABLE. IN THE FIJTURE, WE NEED TO HAVE .~.·BACK~UP-RADIO SYSTEM
THAT CAN BE ESTABLISHED QUICKLY WITH MOJlILE REPEATERS THAT ARE
ISSUED .TO DISTRICTS AND UNITS THAT ARE STATIONED--AROUND THE CITY.
TmS' ASSET WOVLD ENABLE US TO ESrABLISH EMERGENCY
COMMUNICAITONSINSTAN'I'LY TllAT-wn,LWO~

LOGISTICS

Logistics and support was non - existent.
-There did not appear to be any preplanning for food, water, weapons and medical care
.;.No central collection point was established for the receiving ofsupplies
-No central distribution point was established for the movement of the supplies to the

field.
-No forced distribUtion was initiated

L -No planning was established for personal hygiene or restroom facilities.
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-No planning was established for temporary housing ofpersonnel.
-No mobile Water ptuificationSystems were requested or deployed to my knowledge.
-Medical was centralized and then trapped making them unable to commit to support

tactical or rescue operations.

In the future, SOD Tactical will strive to be selfsufficient for a period offive (S)jays. It is
suggested that the department make provisions to support district operations for future
emergencies. Warehousing -food, water, hygiene items and-other support items is critical to
district and support operations. "If the rescuers can't get support, the rescue will-break-down."
Medical should be dispersed to the operational districts-for security and direct support.

INITIATIVE

As a complete body, initiative saved the day. Commanders-and subordinate Commande
took the initiative and "made ithapp~dpresence and sometimes audacity of
field Conimandersandsubordinate commanders were the driving force ofthe rescue operations
and tactical operations. Units that were completely cut offmade use ofavailable equipment -and
personnel and did a remarkable job.

RESCUE OPERATIONS

Rescue operations were hasty at best, but VERY effective.
-Hasty rescue operati0J.1S began on the trunk ofa police unit _
~The effort was very effective -
-The-effort was hampered by lack ofeqUipm~t~d logistics
-The available equipment was pushed to the limit but supported the rescue operation
-The use and knowledge ofbreeching equipment was invaluable . L
-Extremely limited chern. Lights were used up in the first hours ofdarkness
-Flashlights and batteries w~. used up in the first hours ofdarkiiess >L 1

The rescue, however un-coordinated, was very effective. The effort could be much more . L
efficient. There is a defmite need for training and equipment. IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT
TInS TRAINING AND EQUIPMENT HAS BEEN REQUESTED FOR SOME TIME. Search
"kits" should be put together with marking paints, fIrst aid kits, laminated maps, chemical lights, -
extra batteries and other essential items. These kits should be kept at SOD and deployed prior to-
a storm or emergency.
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TACTICAL OPERATIONS

.SWAT operatioDSwere also hasty. SWAT was subdivided into rescue units and tactical
response units. The unit was stretched very thin because ofa lack ofcommunication and
direction from OEP. Based on initiative alone, SWAT divided into manageable groups &at
responded to EVERY call,for assistance as well as rescue calls.

-Situations were fluid because ofthe sheer number ofcalls fo~ assistance
-There was a·need for immediate response (1S minutes) to calls for help

, -SWAT responded to multiple calls on 1-10
-SWAT responded to multiple calls to EVAC centers (Convention Center)

.---- -SWAT operations and Rescue operations happened simultaneously
In the future, S~AT will deploy in much the same way. Units will work both day and "night and
perhaps subdivide into UptQWI1 and downtown response teams. This.will cut down on response
time and make situations manageable. In the future, it will also become necessary to train more
frequently and efficiently. Training narcotics units and other specific units is critical to tactical
response and rescue operations. The displacement ofrescue and tactical personnel did not work.
In the future, rescue and tactical operations needs to be in the house ofson with direCt links to
Homeland Security.

CONCLUSION

We must look at the future and learn from our past. Equipment and tnlining are critical
items and elements. We must place take a very close look at the operations conducted by.a11
elements ofgovernment. OEP needs to be revamped. We need interlace with FBMA immediately
and this must be a Command level person.. We must have a "unified command" and conduct
training in this part of Command. WE. MUST' HAVB AN OPERATING COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEM AND A"BACK UP SYSTEM. .

All ofthese points are meant to be constJ;uctive and educational for our department: Ifwe

L., f.ail to learn from our past then we are doomed to om future. This should be the wake up that "it
'ciu1 happen Dere.'" ~

cc: File

~....



DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

Steven B. Nicholas
TO: Operations Bureau Chief

Cap~ Clarence F. Hebert, III
FROM: Co~der, MountedIK-9 Division

SUBJECT: After Action M~morand~ / H~cane Katrina

ChiefNi~holas:

DATE: 10/16112005

Below is an After Action Memorandum for Hurricane Katrina for the Mounted!
K-9 Division, which is divided into three (3) sections: Pre-Hunicane, During Hurricane,
and After Hurricane.

Pre-Burricane:

• AU.equines were evacuated from the city to Franklinton, LA on Saturday,
August 27, 2005, this allowed the Unit to make two (2) trips before
ConU'atlow took affect In the :future, the Unit should handle the evacuation
ofequines in the same maimer. .

• All canines remained with their respective handlers throughout the hurricane,
which enabled the canines to be utilized for calls for service. In the~, the
Unit should handle in the same D;lanner. .

• Members were able .to, remove vital equipment from· the compound prior to the
hunicane. .

• K-9 officers reported to work sixteen (16) hours prior to the expected landfall
ofthe hurricane to secure equipment at the compound, as well as begin patrols
in an attempt to prevent looting prior to the arrival ofthe hurricane.

During Hurricane:

• K-9 officers secured themselves and their canines at an area hotel once
sustained winds reached 55-60mph and continued to monitor radio
fr~~nci~. .

• Mounted officers secured themselves and Department equines at the
Wasbington Parish Fair site.
_. ~

~

After Hurricane:

• K-9 personnel immediately deployed and began patrolling and making
looting arrests at businesses in the CBD.
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After Action Memo I Hurricane Katrina
10/16/2005

• K-9 personnel were assigned to deploy with Tactical/SWAT. The
decision to do this was a good concept, due to the fact that most K-9 Unit
members are SWAT trained.. In future instances, this concept should be
kept in-place. .

• Mounted personnel remained in Franldinton, LA, securing and
maintaining equines, with halfofthe assigned members returned to the
City and began daily patrols with the K·9 Unit, assiSting Tactical/SWAT.

• Mounted personnel began' mounted patrols in the French Quarter six (6)
weeks after the hunicane had passed.

l---- • The K·9 Unit was assigned to work with the Anti-Looting Task Force,
patrolling various districts throughout the City.

• The K·9 Unit assisted NOPD SWAT, ICE, ATF, and the National Guard
in conducting building searches.

• The K-9 UDit assisted the miHtary at the Po~tebartrain Expressway Hell
Vac site with evacuating over 1,500 evacuees from the City.

Other Recommendations for Consideration due to Hurricane Katrina:

.• .Giving each DistrictID,ivision a large, enclosedu~ trailer to be utilized
to insUre that vital eqUipment be removed prior to a hmrlc8I1e's approach.

• Establishing a mobile CommunicatiOns Center prior "to any storm striking
the City. This will insure that ifour Communications SySteJnfails at
Headquarters, this mobile communications system can be in-place in a
short period oftime.

• Obtaining two (2) good sized, Bat-bottomed boats per District in the event
offlooding: This will assist with assisting in the evacuation ofcitizens
and responding to calls for service. These boats could be centrally housed
or stored at each individwil station, where theywolild be maintained.

• Relocating the Property and Evidence Division from the basement of
Headquarters to a higher level or alternative site,· but at least second floor
~mp~. .

• Establishing additional central locations to house departmental vehicles
from high flood waters.

• Having any commissioned members who can report Z4-hours before
expected landfall ofany hunicane in our area to report to duty. This will
allow the Department to have personnel available for any patrols to be in
place for anyone looting prior to th~ hurriCaile, and secure an.y
Departmental ;property (ie: vehicles).

• Establishing tire/mechanic shops in different locations for any emergency
type repairs to Departmental vehicles.

• Lodging/shelter and food/water are essential to have in-place for all
members ofthe Department prior to the arrival ofany stonn.
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• A Multi-Agency Round-Table discussion/planning group should be
developed, which woUld include Police, Fire, EMS, RTA, etc., to better·
plan for future hurricane preparedness.

• In the event the prisonlIock-up must be evacuated and closed, the media
should not be informed of this information for broadcast. The broadcast
ofthis type of information only leads potential criminals to feel they will
not be arrested for criminal offenses due to there being no location to
incarcerate them. When this infonnation was broadcasted, there was a
proliferation ofcriminal activity, especially looting.

• With the need ofbolits/vehicles for rescue and patrol operations in the
future, a plan must be in-place to get fuel truoks coming into the City
immediately after the hurricane and plans to have the fuel dispensed at
various locations.

• A better system ofcommunicatirig information to comnumd staff
personnel in the ~vent the radio system fails should be explored. Cellular
telephone communications was not reliable during and after the hurricane.

Respectfully submitted,

Captain Clarence F. Hebert, m
Commander, MountedIK.-9 Division

00: File



.' .". DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Steven B. Nicholas
ChiefofOperations Bureau

FROM: . Capt Bemardine W. Kelly
ConJmaader,·PJ:ICOPS

Sir,

DATE: 10/1712005

As .per your request, the following is a critique surrounding events before, during and after
·Hunicane K.atr.iDa:

Two days prior to the catastrophic event, members ofthe Public Housing COPS District
were advised to secure their-families and beginning Sunday, August 28, 2005 at 6:00 p.m.,
they would be on mandatory twelve-hour shifts. PHCOPS members were also advised to
bring enough clothing and supplies to sustain themselves for at least three days. '

On Saturday, August 27, 2005 command decisions regarding placement and deployment of
personnel were delineated. The PHCOPS Command Post was established at The Guste
Homes High ~Apartments.The,PHCOPS Administrative and Investigative Personnel
were also strategically placed at the Guste Homes High Rise Apartments, which housed
elderly and handiCllPped people. This presence provided police protection. visibility and
availability ofassistance to those that were less likely capable ofsustaining themselves
tbroughoutsuch an everit.

The Uptown PHCOPS Personnel were strategically placed at the PHCOPS substation
located at 2301 Erato St., the Guste Homes Low'Rise Apartments. This police Presence
was in close proximity to the Administrative I Investigative Personnel in case ofneeded
support forces and it also provided swift an4 easy access to the Guste Homes LowRise
Apartments as well as the B.W. Cooper Housing Development.

The Downtown Daywatch PHCOPS Personnel were lodged at the Marriott Renaissance
Hotels located at 819 Common St., and 700 Tchoupitoulas St., and the Ritz Carlton Hotel
located at 921 Canal St., which afforded swift access to the Iberville, Lafitte and St.
Bernard Housing Developments.

The Downtown Nightwatch PHCOPS Personnel were located at the Ameri Suites Host '
Hatellocated on the comer ofCanal and S. Saratoga Sts., which also afforded swift access
to the Iberville, Lafitte and St. Bernard Housing Developments.

PHCOPS Task Force members were lodged at the Comfort Suites Hotel located at 346
Baronne St., and the Cotton Exchange Hotel located at 200 Carondelet St This afforded
support accessability to all PHCOPS personnel ifneeded.



On Sunday, 'August 28, 2005 Hunicane Katrina fully impacted the City ofNew Orleans
and several sUlTounding parishes. Hunicane Katrina, a category five hunicane,. was
described as one ofthe worst disasters in the history ofthe United States. Due to lack of
communication and immediate assistance from the government, Hurricane Katrina caused
widespread panic throughout the city.

As Hurricane Katrina·swept the City ofNew Orleans, members.ofthePHCOPS District
remained in their staticpositions·until culmination ofthe inclimate weather. Upon .

, 'completion ofthe inclimate weather, Members,ofPHCOPS started patrolling the Housing
Developments and surrounding areas in an effort to prevent looting. On Wednesday,
August 31,2005 members ofPHCOPS evacuated the elderly and handicapped living in the
0_ Homes as' well as other citizens around the city.

Upon completion ofthe above mentioned evacuation efforts and due to'breechings in the
'levee systems resulting in rising water, all members ofPHCOPS relocated to th~ Oak Park
Baptist Church located at 1110 Kabel St. where temporary lodging and a command post
was secured. At that time the members ofPHCOPS who resided. on the Westbank ofNew
Orleans provided housing to those members that were prohibited from returning to their '
residences on the Eastbank.

After relocation to the Westbank ofNew Orleans, PHCOPS Officers were assigned'patrol
duties in the Fourth District. Since that time halfofthe members ofPHCOPS have' been
reassigned to the newly formed Looting SqUad. "

. .

Notably, many members of the New Orleans Police Department displayed unwavering
commitment to the city throughout this unprecedented otde~. Under the catastrophic and
devastating conditions, most,ofthe men and woman ofthe New Orleans Pollce Department
'rose above and beyond their call ofduty and should be commended for their relentless .
efforts.

Payroll issues. (lack ofproper pay in a timely manner) appeared to be the main constituent
surrounding officers' low morale. .

I am recommending that the following alternative measures be explored prior to
expectancy of another c~tastrophic eVent: '

Flood zones in the city should be identified and disseminated. Officers living in those
identified areas should not be allowed to return home, instead temporary housing should be
supplied and titil~ed.

NOPDs communication system as well as the local telephone and cellular'services became
inoperable. Two way radios (that do not rely on satellites) should be obtained and used to

, maintain desperately nee~ed communication.

Several alternate Headquarters Command Posts should be designated prior to the event.
District and Unit rallying points should be established and disseminated throughout the
department. Evacuation plan~ for all first responders should be made available prior to such
an event.
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Equipment such as boats, high water vehicles, floodlights, gas I gas cans,. and generators
should be obtained and distributed to each district/unit prior to the expeCtancy or
possibili1y ofsuch an event. .

Sanctions should definitely be imposed for the officers who did not full fill their
obligations.
Sanctions for job abandonment.andother enaticbehavior should be explored and
elucidated prior to the event. Incentives should be established and made known relative to
officers who performed their duties and stayed the coqrse (Revise into Civil Service .
Rules).

In closing, Katrina I Rita bas created an opportunity for NOPD to better prepare the
Department for future events ofthi~ magnitude.

Respectfully Submitted,

B · eW.Keny
dr., PHCOPS Unit
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TO: StevenB: Nicholas
ChiefofOperations Bureau

,.
DEPARTMENT OF PO·LICE.., .

INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

.. DATE:

FROM: Capt. Bernardine W. 'Keny
Commander, PHCOPS '

ReVlf,t D
10/1812005

·it

SUBJECT: Hurricane Katrina Critique

Sir,

As per your request, the following'is a critique surrounQing events before, during and after
Hurricane~ ,

Two days 'prior to·the catastrophic event,' members oftbe Public Housing COPS District
were advised to secure their families and'beginning'SuDday, August 28, 2005 at 6:00 p.m.,
they would be oD'mandatory'twelve-hour shifts. PHCOPS members were also advised to
bring enough clothing and suppli~s to sustain themselves for at least three days. ~

On SaturdaYt August 27, 200S command decisions regarding placement and deployment of
personnelwere delineated The PHCOps Command Post was established at The Guste ."
Homes High Rise Apartments. The PHCOPS Administrative and Investigative PersODnel
were also strategically placed at the Guste Homes High Rise Apartments, which housed
elderly and handicapped Jle'?ple. 'This presence Provided police protection, visibili1¥ and

.availability ofassistance to those that were less likely capable ofsust8-ining themselves
throughout such an event. '

The Uptown PHCOPS Personnel were strategically placed at the PHCOPS substation
located at 2301 Erato St., the Guste Homes LowRise.Apartments. this police presence
was in close proximity to the Administrative I Investigative Personnel in case ofneeded
support forces and it also provided swift and, easy access to the Guste Homes LowRise
Apartments as well as the B.Y{. Cooper Housing Development.

The Downtown Daywatch PHCOPS Personnel were lodged at the Marriott Renaissance
Hotels located at 819 Coinmon St, and 700 Tchoupitoulas St, and the Ritz Carlton Hotel
lo~ted at 921 Canal Stt which afforded swift access to the lberville, Lafitte and 8t .
Bernard Housing Developments.

The Downtown Nightwatch PHCOPS Personnel were located at the Ameri Suites Host
Hotel located on the comer ofCanal and S. s8.ratoga Sts., which also afforded swift access
to the Iberyille, Lafitte and St. Bernard Housing Developments. .
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PHCOPS Task Force members were lodged at the Comfort Suites Hotel located at 346
Baronne St, and the CottonExchange Hotel located at 200 Carondelet Street. This
afforded support "accessabDity to all PHCOPS persoDDeI ifneeded.
On Sunday, August 28, 2005 Hurricane Katrina fully impacted the City ofNew Orleans
and several sunvunding parishes. Hurricane Katrina, a category five hurricane. was
described as one ofthe.worst.disasters in the.history ofthe UDited·8_..J)ue to lack·of
communication and immediate .8Ssistance from the govemm•.HurricaneICatriDacaused
widespread panic throughout the city. .

As Hurricane Katrina sWept the City ofNew Orleans, membem ofthe PHCOPS District
remamed in their static positions until culmination ofthe inclimate weather. Upon

. completion ofthe inclimate weather, Members ofPHCOPS started patrolling the Housing
Developments and surrounding areu in an effort to prevent looting. On Wednesday.
August 31~ 2005 members ofPHCOPS evacuated the elderly and handicapped living in th~

. Guste Homes as well as other citizens around the city.

Upon completion ofthe above mentioned evacuation efforts" and due to brecchings in the
levee systems resulting in rising water, all members ofPHCOPS relocated to the OakPark
Baptist Church located at 1110 Kabel St where temporary lodging and a command post
was secured. At that time the members ofPHCOPS who resided on~e Westbimk ofNew
Orleans provided housing to those members that were prohibited from returning to their
residences on the·Bastbank. .'

After relocation to the WestbaDk ofNew Orleaus,PHCOPS Officers were assigned patrol
duties in the FourthDistrict. Since that time halfofthe members ofPHCOPS have been
reassigned to the newly formed Looting Squad.

.Payroll issues (lack ofproper pay in a timely manner) appeared to be the main constituent
SlDTounding ~mcers' low morale.

I am recommending that the following 'alternative measures be expiored prior to
expectancy ofanothercatastropbic event

Flood·zones in the city should be identified~ disseDiinated. Ofticeri IiviDg..ui those
identified areas should not be allolYC'd to return hometinstead temporary housing should
be supplied and utilized.

NOPDs communication system as well as the local telephone aDd cellular services becaine
inoperable. Two-way radios (that do Dot rely on satellites) should beo~ and used to
maintain desperately needed communication.

Several alternate Headquarters Command Posts should be designated prior to the event.
District and Unit rallying points should be established and disseminated throughout the.
department. Evacuation planS for all fIrSt responders. should be made available·prior to
Such an event
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EqUipment such as boats,· high water vehicles, floodlights, gas I gas cans, and.'genenuors
should be ob~ed and distributed to each districtlUliit prior to the expectanCy.or
possibil1ty o~I_II. an event

Sanctions shoUld definitely be imposed for the officers who did not full fill their
obligations.StmetioDS for job·abandonment and·other erratic'behavior should be ~plored
and elucidated prior to the evenlIncentives shotddbe..established _d made known
,relative to officers' who performed their d~es and stayed the course (RtWise·into Civil
Service Rules).

NotJ1bly, many members ofthe New ~l~PoliceDepartm. displayed unwavering
commitmeiltto the citythrougbout this unprecedented ordeal.·Under the catastrophic and
devastating conditions, most ofthe men and woman ofthe New Orleans Police .
Department r()se.above and beyond their call ofduty and should be commended for their
relentless efforts. . .

Prior to the imminent airivil ofKa~ Officer Orl~do Matthews secured several hotel
accommodations for members ofPHCOPS and their families. These aceommodatioDl
afforded a safe haven as well as a safe pJ.ace ofoperation.

Because oftbreatening high waters,. HANO Securityassigned to the Guste Homes, ~lieved
themselves oftheir responsibilities. At which point the residents became,uneasy·with their
situation. Under the commands ofCapt. Kelly and Lt Norwood, both coordinatedjoint
rescue operations in separate locations. Members ofthe PHCOPS Unit placed theplSelveB.
in harms way while evac~ting over 700 elderly and handicapped n:sidentsmd their
families. During these efforts members ofPHCOPS secured several operational vehicles to
effectively transport the residents ofGuste Homes to safety without assistance from any

. outside agencies.

It should be Doted that Sgt. Thedrick /uldres secured OakPark Baptist Church located at
. 111oKabel St., which was used as temporary lodging and a command post for the
PHCOPS Unit

Once learning the locatioDS ofseveral New Orleans Police Officer's family members who
were trapped by high floodwaters, the membeis ofPHCOPS relocated to severallocatioDS
throughout the New Orleans metropolitan.area, including; The American Can apartment
complex, located at Orleans Avenue and Moss Street Upon coming in contact with the
police family members at the American Can apartment complex, the officers also
encountered over 200 other trapped civili~ at this location, who were also rescued
Simultaneousl>:h otherjoint rescued operatioDSwere being conducted by PHCOPS member
in the 7th and 9 wards where rescued efforts continued
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Under the~ supervision ofCaptain Bemardine Keny, assisted by Sst Summers, along
with the support oftheir spouses, Hall Kelly and Ronald Summers, .Sst'Summers' .
personal vehicle was used to relocate to Baton Rouge on severaloccasioDS to secure
supplies; such as food, water, clothing, medical ~pplies, and other necessary equipment,
from the Red Cross, Louisiana State Police, BatqnRouge.,CcmstablesOflice••and the
Louisiana ArmyNational.Guarc1These supplies·weretrallsportedltoO.P.'W~erHigh
School,>which was a tentporary New Orl~Police Department COmmand Post The
supplies' were transported using a 20, ft. U-haultrailer that was rented by Col. Whitehom of
the loUisiana State Police.

Because ofOfticer MarkMcCraney commitment and his unselfish devotion to the New
Orleans Polioe Department, he returned to Ouste Home to assist with providing additional
security while ottduty.

Throughout the duration ofthis catastrophic event, Captain Bemardine Kelly's sister,
Rapunzel Weaver, who was rescued from ~e Convention Center, prepared and provided
home·cooked.meals to the members ofthe New Orleans Police Department. Military, and'
civilians on a daily basis, tuming no one away.

Members ofthe PHCOPS who performed above and beyond the can ofdut¥ during the
Katrina catastrophe, and proved their commitment to,one another~ the New Police .
Department and the Cit¥ofNew Orleans are as follows:
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HEROES&;'gERQES
CaptainBemardineW. Kelly
Lt. GwendolynW. Norwood
Lt MicbaelRoussol

. Se~eaDts: Sam Poole
.~eith Joseph
BarryMarquez
Merlin Bush

Thcdrick Andres Clarence Gillard
Thoma1ra Green . Sidney Jackson
Shawn N. Summers mphamous Malbrue

OfIieen: Julio AloDZO
NiccquetaBaker
GaryDupart
Alvin Walton
Karriem Jefferson
Van C. Ballard
.AkronDavis

> 'James Kelly
Harry Parker
Mark McCraney
Charles Henry
Len MaJor
William Brown
Bryan Bordes
Christopher Davis
Kermanshia Perkins

S~uelDavis

Vema Hunt
Gregory,Hill
Kendrick Allen
Lester Marshall
Brenda BevIey
KeIm,',,~,,,·,t., y.& &~JA'''

James Clarbton
Herman Franklin
Carlton Lawless
Jason Allen
Leessa Augustine
Keyonn ~ertrand .
loynal Abdin
Leonard Davis
Lionel Reneau

Desmond Pratt
JobnButler >

HenryHoI1iDs
Ronald Mitchell
Abram Pedesclaux
Ronald White
Vincent Williams
DavidBennett
Lloyd Clark
Raylones
Lamont Domengeaux
Orlindo Matthews .
Jimmie Slack
Christopher Buckley
WillieGant
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In closing, Katrina I Rita has created an opportunity for NOPD to better prepare the
. Department for future events of~s magnitude. .

pt. BerDaretine W. Kelly
emdr. t PHCOPS Unit

PaseSofS
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New Orle&IJS Police Departmellt
Interoffice CotTeSpOndence

Steven B. Nicholas
To: Deputy Superintendent ,Operations Bwwu

Captain JuanIt Quinton, Jr. '
From: Commander Reserve Division-------
Subject: Hunicane Katrina AfteT Action Report

Prior to the hunican8t members ofthe Reserve are informed to make
arraignments for their families safety and stay in touch with the Ileserve Division office
should their serviGeS be needed. This was the same system used from the earlY yean of
ChiefRichardP~gton. .

As the bunicane apProached, orders were received Dvm the OperatioDS Buieau
that an vehicles not-needed should be secured in the Superdome in order to avoid being
lost to rising water. -As per the instructions all vehicles, includins'one van uligned to the
Crisis Intervention Unit, were ~laced on the second level ofthe Superdome parkins
~. .

. Vehicles assigned to Captain Quinton, Sergeant Duplessis and PoU~ -Officer
Gillard remained in service. .

On Sunday, August 29, 2005, Captain Quinton and Officer Gillard joiDecl
members orthe Traffic Division on the 18th floor ofthe Poydras Plaza. At this point in
time Sergeant Duplessis bad left the City ofNeW Orleans and joined State Senator AIm
tJuplessis in the ~euate apartments located in Baton Rouge.

Communieatiani:

As we are all painfiJlly aware, Police Headquarten was lost to the storm.. Housed
within HQ wal the Radio Shop with aD its batteries, radiOI ~d chargers. It SoeB without
saying that lome arraignments must be made 10 that in the future, should a disaster ofthis
magnitude take place, radio equipme~ and communieatioDl wiD not be lolt. The lack: of
cell phone commUnicatiODS fiutber exacerbated the situation. In the end, member ofthe 
Blectronics Section and CoJiummieatiOns Division should be commended for their abURy
to put ~ogether a radio system that continues to provide service~

FoDowing the break ofseveraJ levees it was clear the City ofNew Orleans wu
facing a catastrophe like' DO other. Communi~ons began failing shortly after landfall.
This was Dot limited to NOPD radios. As wires fell and ceU phoDe towers were toppled,
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phone ComnnmieatioDS became difficult at best. On several occasions before the 1tOrm,
members ofthe R.eserve Division were trained in the use of"itae" communieatioDa.

It should be noted that before the storm and again during 'a roD call.early on the
Monday ofthe .1t9Jm, Officers ofthe Trdic Division were also briefed·ontheoperation
of"itac" thus aUowins'continued communi~ions,duriDs this critical time.. Sounding
almost primitive at times, the radiosconti~edto fimctiOD. The iDajor problem was to'
come as batteries began to fail and few officers were equipped with chargers.

. The near.·complete lack ofcommunications ended nearly aU'communications with
any available Reserve Officers. A Dumber oflleserve Officers not devastated··by the
storm reported for duty at the earliest possible time. Each reported to areas ofthe'
Departntent where they were assigned'before the storm.

Tnmsportation:

Clearly ifvehicles are to'be secured·to avoid hish water,· it should be in a place
that will permit vehicles to·put back into service as soon as needed. The use ofthe·Dome
left the vehicles subject to damage from flying debris, vandalism by evacuees and
inaccessible due to flooding. .

Oftho three (3) vehicles not placed inSuperdomeparking duriDg-the~oD1y
two were in service during the storm. The third vehicle ~signed to Serseant Duplessis
was left at his (Sergeant DupleSSIS) residence in the Bast Lake subdivision. It was later
learned Sergeant.Duplessis vehicle was destroyed by rising water.

Fonowing the sto~ rising water surrounded the Super Dome making it
impossible· to obtain the six:·(6) Reserve vehicles stored in that· facility. In addition keyB
for the vehicles at the Dome had been secured in the Reserve Ofli~ on Moss Street
which wai also surrounded by water. It 'would be nearly two wee~ before keys could be
recovered.

. It was later learned that orders bad been given to break the ignitions ofall police
vehicles stored at the Dome. Atrip to the Domel'arkingatea revealed· that only three (3)
otthe six (6) Reserve units remained. One vehicle, although damaged, was'~ with a
key. The remaining two (2) vehicles' had badly damaged ignitions·and were stripped for
parts.

As time when on all ofthe Reserve Division vehicles were recovered from
outside units and returited to service with the exception ofthe 2005 Ford assigned to .
Sergeant Duplessis. Vehicles were issued to Reserve Officers that were working in a near
full time capacity.



Housiag:

Ifnotliing else this catastrophe has revealed the weabesses iDthe topography of
the City ofNew Orleans. Clearly those areas orthe City IUbjectto ftoocliDs are weD
bOWL .In the tbture the City ofNew·Orleans must consider securins·locations ithat did·
not ftood'and ·placing·botb Ofticersandessential·persoDDel out ofharml·way. In the
event ofanother serious storm tbreatthe City should.~ locatiobsforDistrict .
penonnel. District ~mm8Dders should not be left to. secure locations on their own. Not
only were JoveTal stations destroyed, .Officers were forced to retreat to secolldary
locations that in SODle cases were also tloedecl .

Dedication to duty and a strong resolve to set the job done helped each UDit ofthe
Department to continue functioning. Although functioning in many casel as independent
Units they ~ntiDued to~on.

'I11e volunteer nature ofthe Ileserve Division made it unnecessary for
accommodations to be securecl in advance. Unlike a ponce District, Oftlcers remaiDeci
with their families and not in one secure location.·· It is clear tbat many Reserve Ofticers
evaeuatedtheCity.Unfonunately there were few places in the City ofNew 0tIeau that
were spared destruction and u a result many ofthe Reserve Ofticers that had evacuated
~o other locations have not been able to return. Those that haVe returned have provided
hours whOll.possible and in the case ofat least ten (1~) ofBcers their time has reached a
near fblI-time statui. .

SuppHes:

The city ofNew ~leans wu not prepared for a storm oftbis mapitude. LesSODS. .

l~ duriDstbilstonn.lhould be the benchmark for fbture preparation. Certaia
.suppUes must be stored and·~ in safe a~sible locations. NOD perishable items
should be maintaiiled. Perishable items such as water and tbod could be stored aad
recycled before the expiration dates.

Ofticers should not be placed in a position where they must locate and secure
provisions .mcludins uniform parts. Although approved, by the administratioa,the lack of
provisions and a quartermaster system forced Officers to procure needed items 10m
abandoned business loeatioDS. The result wu a perception by the community and in some
cases the nation that we. NOlO, are made up ofuncontroUed looters.

Unit Objective: .

The future ofthe Reserve Division will be determined in the coming weeks. Each
Officer is being contacted-in order to establish what their inteDt is. It is important to
determine ifthe Reserve Division will be able to provide the level ofservice it reached
pre-Katrina 80 that plans for upcoming major events can be properly completed. Will
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there be sufficient numbers to provide traditional Mardi Gras assistance is ofmajor
concern. Other important questions:
How many Officers were permanently displaced?
How many Officers have retumed·or.plan to return?
How much equipment has been lost?
Where will the office be housed?

Officer Recaption:

Reserve Officers are volunteers., They. receive no compensatio~ and DO benefits of
any kind yet several Reserve Officer have performed at an unprecedented level. ' .

Before and after the storm struck Sergeant Tim SchoBes assigned to the Traffic
Division worked tirelessly. Sgt. SchoDes has lived and remained with the Traftie Division
every day since the storm. .

Pull time Officers assigned to the Seventh District approached this Officer~ .
report that the actions ofCaptain~e Parker during the stonn had possibly saved many
lives in and around 'Methodist Hospital. After· securing his family.at·an out oftown,
location, Captain Parker returned to 'the:City where he has assisted with Reserve duties.

Lt Chris Mandry perfo~ecl rescue duty .. a diver and for da~,before 1eaviDa for
the MiddleEast.' '

Travis St.PieITe a former St. James Parish officer had recently cOmpleted training
at the Pollce Academy as a Lateral Transfer.. St. Pierre evacuateiJ with the Traffic
Division and remained with them until being sworn in by Superintendent Compass. St
Pierre lias remained a near fbll-thDefixtllre in the Sixth Disbiet.

Captain (Doctor)~ and Ofticer Abboud perforined as a team in the Sixth
District ansWering' c811s for service. When not answering caUsfor service, DoetorLevy
would assist with the many medica.lneeds ofthe Officers, helping to establish amedical
facility in the WalMart parkins lot.

. Officer's Frank·Donten and Robert MePete have. worked the Second District for
12 to 18 hours a day nearly every day since the stonn.

. .

A total oftwenty-five (25) Reserve Officers have worked during this Crisis.~h
one should be commended for their service.



NEW ORLEANS POLICE DEPARTMENT

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

Steve Nicholas
.TO: Chief of Operations Bureau DATE: October 14, 2005

c8ptain Barry Mend.OZB, .
FROM: Commander -·8. O. D. Trame Division

SUBJECT: HurricsneKatrina; .. After-Actlon Report

In compliance with your directive, the Traffic Division.submits this after-action report
relative~itsactions,resources, encountered problems and recommendations as they
relate to the period of AugUst 27, 2005 through October .14, 2005. This period is
succinctly defined as Hunicane.Katrina.

Sa~rday August 27,·2005

The Traffic Division, under theco~and of Captain Harry P. Mendoz~ was instnJeted
to begin preparations to man traffi~ contra-flow positions to f~intatethe evacuation of
New Orleans. At2:30 PM on Saturday AUgu&t 27, 2005 Captail1 Mendoza held a staff

. meeting at 1700 M08S Street,andinfonned all supervisory personnel that the city' ofNew
Orleans would initiate a traffic contra-flow plan at approximately 5:00 PM on the
aftemoon of August·27,20()S. The contra-flow plan would be worked in conjunction the
L9uisiana State Police, St. Tammany Sheriff's Office and the State Department of
T~~tioo. . .

The Traffic Division was assigned to man and coordinate the egress of vehicular
eastbound on the 1-10 at its merger with the twin-span. This merger presented the Traffic
Division with the problem of maintaining three lanes of eastbound traffic on the 1-10 onto
the twin-span. The twin-span is a two-lane thoroughfare that required normal eastbound
traffic on the 1-10to merge into two lanes prior to entering the elevated twin-span.

The Traffic Division, through the use of manual traffic direction and the placement of 36
inch orange colored lUbber cones was able to convert .two lanes on the twin-span into

. three lanes. The Department of Transportation had strategically placed visible signage on
the interstate, infonning motorist to maintain three lanes of travel across the twin-span.
Additionally, the Traffic Division began using three marked police units on the twin-sPan
to align traffic and ~t as an escort.



The contra-flow process remained in effect at the twin-span until Sunday August .28,
2005 at 4:00 PM. Traffic Officers were relieved of their duties due to the intensity of the
prevailing winds. At no time was the departing vehicular traffic .brought to a standstill as
a result of congestion, but the traffic was occasionally halted to re-erect traffic cones.
Throughout the night Saturday August 27, 2005 and during the day Sunday August 28,
2005 contra-flow traffic main~ned a constant speed of approximately 4S MPH or
mg~~ ·

Sunday August 28, 2005

During the day on Sunday August 28, 2005 memberS of the Traffic Division continued to
contact essential personnel to report for duty and to Jceep them advised of a rallying point
outside of 1700 Moss Street.; The physical structure at 1700 Moss Street continued to be .
prepared for·the eminent hurricane. Traffic personnel were directed to relocate'fifty-eight
motorcycles to the second floor of the Police Headquarters parking garage.

Lieutenant Mike Cabn began in earnest to locate temporary housing for both traffi~

personnel and their vehicles. Lieutenant Cahnwas successful in obtaining overnight
quarters on the eighteenth floor of 650 Poydras Avenue. The management of this
building afforded members of the Traffic Division empty office space in theo'buildingt as
well as accommodating their personal and department vehicles. "

The Traffic Division wis. allotted and received three cases of bottled water and six
folding cots. Additionally, Captain Mendoza was able to acquire an allobnent of food
and bottled water from Mr. Jack Serio, the owner of the Plantation Coffee House on
Canal Boulevard.

(At 5:00 PM on Sunday Aug"ust 28, 2005 the Traffic Division relocated to 6S0Poydras
Street on the eighteenth floor. Personne~ :present and accou:nted for were numbered at 54:

C~ptain 1
Lieutenant 2
Sergeants 9
Sergeant-Res 1
PO '.". 41

Additionally, the Traffic Divi~ion took in and accommodated one civilian employee,
Elaina Rushing, assigned to the Narcotics Division, and her mother and ~o small
children.

During the course of the evening of Sunday August 28, 2005 and into the early morning
hours of Monday August 29, 2005 members of the Traffic Division maintained vigilance
as the unmerciful forces.of Hwricane Katrina assaulted the City of New Orleans. Several
members of the Traffic Division witnessed rooftops being tom away and ca~pulted .
through the air, while others observed windows being blown out and trees being uprooted
from adjacent buildings and the surrounding ground space. I
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Several of the windows, in the space occupied by the Traffic Division, were cracked and
sharded. It wasIl this point that Captain Mendoza directed all personnel to migrate to
the.center of the office building for safekeeping.

Monday August 29, 2005

The assaulting winds of Katrina began to subside in the early afternoon of Monday
August 29, 2005. At approximately 3:00 PM on Monday August 29, 2005 Captain
Mendoza ordered all personnel out of 650 Poydras Street. The intent at this point was to
seek a base of operations for the Traffic Division, procure additional provisions for the
members.andto survey the traffic conditions in and around the city. Several traffic cars
were dispatched to the interstate to report on flooding conditions and to assist evacuees in
getting to the Superdome. .

Several streets were impassable due to debris and outside of theCBD a majority of
S~t8 were impassable due to floQding. Due to the intennittent failure of radio .
equipment and cellphone equipment, it was imperative that a secondary rallying point be
established. At approximately 3:00 PM'on Monday August 29, 2005 again Jack Serio
provided resolution. Mr. Serio afforded access, to the Traffic Division, to his brother's
restaurant located in the 100 block of St. Charles Avenue.

The Traffic Division.establishl'd ~ base of operations at this location and was given
access to two hotel rooms at the Mariiott Courtyard. also. located in the 100.block ofSt.
Charles Avenue.

Tuesday. August 30, 2005

At 2:00 AM Tuesday morning August 30, 200S Captain Mendoza made the decision to
relocate the Traffic Division to the driveway of Harrah's Casino located at Canal Street
and Convention Center Boulevard. This decision was based on .the rising street waters in
theCBD. .

The Traffic Division maintained a base of operations at Harrah's until Wednesday .
August 31, 2005. The Traffjc Division began to .immediately provide support personnel
to Captain Timothy Bayard, who was coordinating the rescue efforts through the use of
motorized boats. The Traffic"Division supplied two Officers to work with Captain
Bayard's rescue teams and the remainder of the Traffic Division began escorting trailered
boats to launch locations. Several Traffic personnel, along with Officers from various
units patrolled Canal Street to prev~nt looting and destruction top,operty.

During .the daytime hours ofTuesday August 30, 2005 the Tratfic Division also
established a kitchen, which provided meals to over 400 civilians and Police officers.
The provisions for this facility were provided by the management staff of Harrah's
Casino, as well as individual Officers. who were able to returns to their homes and unload
personal freezers.
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During the course of the day on Tuesday August 30, 2005 Captain Mendoza and several
Officers began scouting for a new base of operations. This became a necessity, since
overcrowding was becoming a concern at Harr~'s Casino.

Wednesday August 31, 2005

On Wednesday August 31, 2005 the Traffic Division relocated to the Robin Street wharf
and began establishing amo~ permanent base of operations. The wharf afforded
personnel shelter·from·the elements and an· area to secure provisions, as well as an
enclosed area for sleeping purposes.

From this juncture, the Traffic Division established its own day-lo-day routine. Traffic
Officers continued to act in a support capacity by escorting rescue boats. water bUcks and
other personnel or equipment deemed necessary.

Initially rolls calls were conducted twice daily to account for the presence of personnel
and to monitor individual Officer's well being. .

From September 18, 2005 until October 8t 2005 the Traffic Division worked the majority
of their personnel in the evenings, so that selective traffic checkpoints could be
maintained overnight.

On October 9, 2005 the Traffic Division was relieved of their checkpoint responsibilities
by the military and immediate reverted to 24-hour traffic enforcement. The Division
cUlTently handles all traffic accidents in Orleans Parish.

.During the time period of ~ugust27,2005 through October 14, 2005 the City of New
Orleans was visited. several times by the President of the United States. On each
presidential visit, the Traffic Division rendered assis~ce to the Secret Service. On the
last visit by the President of the United States, the Traffic Divisiollhandled all· aspects of
the visit,· including transportation, identification and site security.

Personnel Cost

It is undetennined at this time, as to the cost of personnel'used from the Traffic Division
to aid in the Katrina aftermath.

Resources Donated

The Traffic Division has been the recipient of a~ undetennined amount of food and
clothing supplies from private benefactors. The largest and best-known supplier was
Wal-Mart, which supplied hundreds of emergency service workers with ice and water·
and food and clothing.

As far as personnel resources, the Traffic Division ~as' had the benefit of military
assistance on:checkpo~nts, but has not been assigned to work with any other entity.
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Problems Encountered

• Communications - Electronic communications were initially non-existent for a
few hours after the stonn. The remaining basic communications channel served a
purpose but was overtaxed and at. times.was ineffective.

• Provisions -,The lack of provisions - food an~ water - exacerbated the already
present feeling of abandonment that Police Officers were experiencing. Added to
the list.would be fuel for the vehicle8~

• Command Structure - Due to a lack of communicatio~ ~ere was no apparent and
overriding command structure to bediscemed in the initial days of ~is
catastrophe. Again the feeling of abandonment on the part of the rank and file.

• Morale - Morale, in the infancy of this aftermath, was at its most delicate. The
real or perceived impressions by the rank and file, that govemmentalleaders were
more concerned with 'pointing a finger o~blame than trying to nurtut1fil spirit of .
cooperative effort, were enhanced to a level of total distrust. '

Recommendations

Every problem delineated is linked to a base perception that Hunicane Katrina waS just
going to be anotherhunicane. No one could have had the foresight to predict the
breachin"g of'drainage canals or the In.dustrial Canal. There was an. attitude o.f
indifference towards this"hunicane due to the fortunate near misses of the past Everyone
was prepared for ito more than a two-to-three day period of inconvenience that would
include a temporary )08S of electrical power and perhaps a short period of minor
floodwater recovery.

1. Require each unit and division to prepare a list of real and visited rallying points.
2; Establish a warehouse storage facility for items such as canned or pre-packaged

foods and water. '
3. Develop and maintain above ground fuel storage facilities' with mech~ical

pumping capabilities. '
4. Implement training, on a consistent basis, that would address the impossible - the

ultimate assessment center. The training would have to include in~r-agency

participation with an emphasis on the Incident Command System.

Captain Harry P. Mendoza
Commander - S. O. D. Traffic Division

5
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Departme"t ofPolice
Interoffice Correspondence

Sir,

Deputy ChiefSteve" Nichollls
To: ChiefofOperation,

Captain-Timothy P. BaYllrd
Prom:J'lce Crima - Narcotics SeetitJn

Subject: Hurricane Katrina -2005

AfterActio" Summ"ry

Dllte: 10-16-(}S

As per your request, I ~espectfully sUbmit the following summary for your review.
This documentwBS prepare4 with input from-the personn~lassigned to -the Vice Crimes 
Narcotics Section.

Summary / Recommendatio1l8:

1) The OfficeofBmei-gencyPrepaiedness needs to be revamped. Iftheil role is to
have us prepared to handle a disaster such as this they FAlLBD. They lacked a
plan, did not provide the necessmy equipment, provided DO direction or .
leadership, did-Dot coordinate or attempt to ·have comman~ers offield operations
coordinate-with any state, .or federal agency etc. We reallyneed to take a long
hard look at this section. .

2) Connect with F'EMAas soon as possible. Theylhave an·un1imited lIDlount of
assets, personnel and equi~ent available. We.must assign a Captain to FBMA
as soon as they arrive. This Captain must coordinate all search, rescue and

-,.. :.. - lmnsportation operations with.the FEMA commanders.
3) Purchase flat and.airboats, trailers and outboard motors.. Purchase the.oil and

other equipment needed to make these boats fully operaponal for an extended
period oftime. Provide trairiing OD how to operate both types ofboats.

4) Position modes oftransportation (school and RTA buses) on high grouncl, with
full acc~ss to, in the event that .emergencypersonnel have to utilize this equipment

,to evacuate refugees. Spare keys should be secured in the OBP. Secon~y, the
city should have a signed contract with bus companies throughout the metro area,
in the event ofan emergency such as this, to· ensure·that there- aremorc· than
enough buses available to evacuate o~citizens .. Rescue and the transportation of
evacuees must work as one entity. Train·and issueCDL licenses to officers
certifying ~at they can drive commercial vehicles.
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5) Have MRE's and water stored in a building located on high ground. Ifit floods
around the location we can still access the food and waterby'boat and truck it to
the evacuation centers. Store enough for 50,000 people, not including emergency
personnel for a ten-day period. .

6) Fuel reserves - Unleaded and Diesel-.~c~ J1~ to ·~inour.city, on high
ground two days prior to the storJns arrival. .Several hours prior to the anival of
the stonn all emergencypersonnel SHALL top offthe meltanks in each and

.every vehicle (including spare vehicles) at the gas pumps. The bucks are resCrves
only to be used ifour pmnps are inaccessible. We ~otbe without fUel.

7) Mandate that each hospital and nursing home is equipped with an emergency
.generator large enough to provide electricity to. ensure the housing ofcritical care
patients. Secondly ensure t1iateach hospital and nursing home .has a yet to be
determined amount offuel to ensure that ~e generators can operate independently
for at least a ten day period. Store MRE's and water in a secured area inside the
hospita1lhome to ensure that the medical staffand patients can sustain themselves
for a ten day period. .

8) Purchase. twenty.(20) SSSOwatt gQolirie .generators to be distributed t9.each
district and section in prder to parti-Uyoperate an exterior base ofoperatioDS~
Purchase commercial diesel generators to operate the city owned fuel sites. Ahlo
purchase portable electric gas pumps with extended tubing in the event that a fUel
site has to be commandeered during a disaster. ,~

9) Park.both fully equipped mobile command post on high ground to ensure that our
command staffcan immediately locate, establish and operate a centra1ized
command center. .

10) Satellite telephones. .
·11) Purchase. several portable communicationsystemstbat were utilized by the

Military while deployed inside ouroity.Omfailurc.tohave afunctional backup
Communication system. in a time ofcrisis should not happen again.

12)Purcllase bucks and sport utility vehicles with 4 X 4 wheel drive, towing
'. packages,·.h.,.vy-dutywinches and & snorkel package so that.these vehicles can
maneuver in tbreetofour feet .ofwater.· . . .

13) Immediately provide emergencyp~onnel with atl ~al views ofthe effected
area(s) to ensure.that command decisions and tactical plans are formulated with
current .lICCurate intelligenceinfonnation. .

14)Purchase chainsaws and protective,geal as wen as front.end loaders 80 that
major thoroughfares can be cleared by emergency workers to ensure immediate.
access to effectedarcas. Ifwe cannot purchase this equipment the Park and .
ParlcwaycOimnissioD shall supply and stage this equipment in a building located
on high ground

15) Each District,\Division and Section shall have a rallypoint located on high
ground. Iftbey have~ surrender the station they must rally on high ground.

16) Based on this experience all departmentalvehicles should be secured at the
Convention Center or any elevated parking facility located within the. warehouse
district. We lost hundreds ofvehicles to wind related and water damage.
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i 7) Emerg~y personnel shall report to work oneday pri91" to the stormsmivaL
Bach district and unit commander shallfo~ to the GhiefofOp~ODS the

. total numb~ ofofficers sicit, furlo\\gb, IQDetc;. as weU as tlle number ofoffic~
that reported f;tS instruct~. This gives ourCo~mid~an~Qurate dq)ictioD .
ofourworkforce. Reporting.personnelshall hav~ enough clothing, food, water
and bedding for six days. On the day.prior to the stonn personnelshaU move all
vital equipment into areas for immediate deployment and to locations
designated "as safe havens.

18) Designate a rally point for all outside law enforcement IJ.gencies to report to. A
NOPD Captain shall coordinate with,~e lead supendS.or from each and every
agency represented. The perso~eland assets froul,eacb agency will report '.
to the District Commander of.the area th~'.are assigned 'for SPecific instructions.

19) Purchase a completely equipped.Urban ,Search and'~escue Unit for our -
Department. With the OD the job traiDing and expenence gained by~y
members ofour department, (Vice-Narcotics! Tactical) alOJ)g with .proper
training we will·have a fully trained· and equipped unit that-can deploy"
immediately.,'·.

_20) Coordination ofwater rescues or any type,ofrescue is amust.H~, primaty
and secondary rescues must be coordinated. Thirteen days-.intothe storm, we
lmew that the entire city h~d·been ·o~ered ..hasty and primary' rescue "
opportunities. When in reality, the entire city was covered twice ifnot three
times. This was because FEMA was launching boats, the Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries was launching boats and the NOPD & NOFD were launching
boats. This entire operation was NOT coordinated. and had no. centralized
command center. 'Thi~ was a major flaw that must beco~

21) The secondary rescue did Dot get into full swing until the end ofthe third week.
The NOPD.was involved with this operation for fifteen ~ght days. We
worked daily with Fire Department Urban Search and Rescue Units for allover
the United states. The NOFD was NOT ~represented. FBMA provided oUr
officers with some equipment needed to conduct secondary rescue.
(boots, mask, gloves, paint ).

22)Purchase twelve (20) additional breeching kits - one for each district .and section.
(RAM - Pry bar - Mall)

23) Recovery ofHuman Remains: We dro~e trucks, piloted boats and walked past
bodies in the first fourteen days ~f the storm. We did not have the proper
clothing, equipment or training to attempt body recovery. We notified the
communications section where human remains were and secure the bodies to
unmovable objects. No~oheknowswhen these bodies were recovered ofif they
were even in the location initially reported. Kenyon was the contraCtor for .the
recovery phase. When they commenced operations they did an outstanding job.
My concern is when did their operations comm~ce4 This needs to be part ofthe
COORDINATED search and rescue operations. That means they need to engag~
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within the first few days. Many remains floated away with the waters currents
and will never be recovered. I know it would have been impossible to recover all
ofthe remains, If~l we coll1d have recovered more.

24) NelVS Media. - Ido not knmv ifwcCllulti,ha\'e slowedtllem dOwn. Ipmted
tbeir.evety reqUest 'Iberefore I created the moD$leJ'. Their IJR'Sence in an around
ourHmah's cODlU18Ild post, at times hindered our operations. They blocked the
driyew&.y and street, interrupted meetings and were a distraction-especially in the

- firsttwo weeks when our operations were at its peek. In the first couple ofhours,
we need to designate and cordon offan area .for media interviews and keep them
in this secured &rea for the entire event. When available the Superintendent,
Deputy Chiefs and personnel assigned to the department's Public Infonnation
Offioe can meet the media in this area.

25) We need to move our food and water supplies to maroaaway from our
Command Post. Ourofticers choked the ace'CIS pointsjust as the media did.

I OUr supplies (MRE &, Water) and chow line should have been·set up on the .
river front{Spanisb Plaza) with parking in the Hilton Circle and on Poydras St.

26) Bach district coJDD1ander will establish relationships with the owners I managers
ofbusinesses such asWal Mart andWalgreens and secure these locations prior to
the storms arrival•.This will curtail· looting and can providft resources for .
emergency workers. .

27) DistnDute fliers notifying officers where Red Cross, Insurance companies,
FBMA and· other·benefitresources are located. Many officers worked into the
night and feeltlult they missed out on some opportunities.

QUESTION:

1) Where·is·the mobile command center that was housed in the fire station located
atN. Miro St. and-Elysian Fields Ave.?_

In closing» our biggest flaw is the fact ·that we failed to commUnicate. This has
been our problem for the 30 plus years that I have been associated with the
department. The instructions and plans that are ·formed at the top. are not clearly
communicated to the rank and file. This leads to individual coinmanders
implementing the operation as they understand it. ThiS cau~ confusion and
misdirection. In the time of'crisis our leaders need to be SEEN and HEARD. .



DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

INTEROFFICE CO~SPONDENCE

Deputy Chief Steven Nicho1as
TO: Chief of Qperations

Captain. ·TimothyP • Bayard·
FROM: Vice Crimes / Narcotics Section

SUBJECT: Afte; Action Report II

Sir,

DATE: . 10/17/05

It is my understanding that our·Office ofEmergency Preparedness should have had a p18Jl prior to the
storm that included staging.equipm~nt, coordinating ope~tioDS, providing food and water for .the emergency
personnel etc. Additionally the plan needs to be implemented and monitored. The final stage was a plan to
reb~ld the city. As you know, this did not happen. .

nus office should have had the followiDg equipment staged to the west:
1) Food and Drinking Water. .
2) Trailer'trucks with water for bathing and to supplement hotels. .
3) Generators aDd portable Air condition to keep hotels operational so that .a1l,emergenCy personnel

would have a place to sleep.
4) Diesel and Unle.aded fuel trucks.
S) Work clothing for emergency personnel .
6) High water v~hicles and boats with fuel and oil to sustain operations ·for an extended period of .

bme. .
7) Refrigerator trucks loaded with ice.
8) Disaster mortuary teams with equipment to commence immediately.
9) Utilize the tractor trailer command post ifwe can find it. .
10) Transportation - buses should have been staged OD high ground.
11) Plans for an altemate command post with appropriate equipment (Royal Sonesta)

Sugges~oi1s:

I) Keisler Air Force Base - purchase 5 t~n trucks, boats, clothing, MRE's, etc. at one tenth the price.
We do this with vehicles' in Baton Rouge. .

2) Build a large sc~e warehouse on city property to store equipment and provisions.
3) Do'not secure our vehicles where we are bringing evacuees. OUr vehicles were vandalized.
4) Identify a specific location for emergency operations command center.
5) Fonn a partnership with businesses who utilize flat and airboats on a daily basis. R&R'

Construction company that worked with Vice and Narcotics daily. They saved thousands.
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6) Inform the Governor and Mayor that when New Orleans is effected by a disaster, tba~ the New
Orleans Office ofEmergency Preparedness is the coordinating agency in conjunction with FaMA
throughout the entire event. This ensures greater command and control. We needed a centralized
command p~st with a coordinated effort. What we had was people stepping up and getting jobs
done. Many times our efforts were in triplicate. This prolonged the hasty and primary rescue
which delaYe4 our attempts at secondaryrescue.

7) Communication must improve. We did not have specific instructions on where to bring
evacuees, hospital (MASH) locations etc. In a crisis communication is vital.

8) Have all police personnel report to work. Keep skeleton crews in place. Relocate all additional
personnel north of1-12 with the necessary transportation to return this entire workforce to our city
for deployment.



DEPARTMENT OF POLICE'
INTER-9FFICECORRESPONDENCE

Depu~ Superintendent Steven B. Nicholas
TO: ChiefofQperatioDS DATE: October 142 2005

Captain James F. Scott
FROM: Commander. First District

.SUBJECT:.:Critiqlie.of Hmricane KatriDa

Due to the catastrophic impact ofHurricane Katrina on the City ofNew Orleans, City suite
and Federal resources proved inadequate.

Incident command and control by top leadership was limited by communicatiOns breakdown
causeJby failures ofradioltelephone towers and loss ofelectrici~.

Listed below are several aspects ofemergency preparedness and leSpODSe, whiCh must be
addressed in order to enhance our Department's effectiveness during the next naturaldisaster.

1. Official notifications aDd reporting respoDsibiUties prior to a disuter
All officers should be on batld, at their assigned uni1s, weD in advance ofa natural
disaster, such as a hurricane, where prior wamiilg is possible. Our Departn1ental policY
should be revised as it relates to on call status. The Department is attempting to guess at
what time a stomi will strike us and then call Officers into work at an opportune time.
This negatively impacted us duringKattiDia because we had Officers schedule4 offwho
were unable to get to work. ··Oncethe decision· is made to go to emergency notification,
Officers should be paid for those hours.

..2. Predetermined EmergeDey OpentioD locatioDl .
Emergency operation loCations for eve!)' Command should be established prior to the
event, based upon such criteria a simple as high ground, emergency communicatious,
ability to provide housing, sanitmy needs, etc. Commands such IS Headquarters, along
with the 3Rt, 5th, and ". Districts which lie in obviously vulnerable areas should designate

. emergency operation locations and move toth~ prior to the arrival ofthe storm, thereby
eliminating a great deal ofchaos and confusion associated with providing for the.needs of .
the members ofthe DePartment This would additionally provide forpre-d~
locations for FEMA aid such as additional supplies offood and water to be delivered, in
the eventofa prolonged' emergency. Thirdly, the pre-designated Emergency Command
locations would allow Commanders to know where to go to communicate with the
Command Staft in the 'event that traditio~ forms ofcommunication are lost.

3. Water, Food and Supp6es
Adequate supplies ofwater, food.and medical supplies should be delivered to the
desigDated Emergency Operation Command locations in advance ofthe arriving storm.
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The nidilpower and energy, required to procure supplies essential for the SUrvival ofpolice
officers during Katrina, could have been.put.to much better use had adequate provisioDS
for survival been in place.

4. EMS penoDDel'assiped to EmergeDey OperatioD loeatioDl
BMTs should·be designated to report to each Commanding'Officer, at their previously
determined Emergency Operation locations, once the State ofEmergency bas.been
declared. BMT's would be an asset to any officers who might become ill or qured
during the event. This is particularly.critical.during the first 72 hours ofthe event when
commUDicatioDS and transportation to a medical facmty is seriously impaired.

s. Search and Reseae
Each Emergency Command site should be .ppeti with·seatd1 and~ equipment
necessary for officers to eugageinsuch missioD$. 'Ibis"equipment should include; but -not
be limited to boats, high water vehicles, ·fue~ life vests,,paddles, special weapons and
additional~Wiition. .The lack Of.8U~ items .4uringKatrina became a source ofstress
for our ofticerswho felt helpless and, at tiDles useless, due to lack- ofequipment necessary
to carry out our basic mission ofpreserving life and property.

--- .~._~ .••- James F. Scott
Commander. First District
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NeW Orleans Police Department·
Interoffice Correspondence

October 14, 2005

Warren 1. Riley
To: SuperinJendent ofPolice

From: Edwin C. HosH 'Jr.
Commander, Second District

Subject: Hunicane Katrina-Initial after action report

The following report pertains to the Second District's observations during hunicane
Katrina.

From the initial projection ofKatrina's path and h~potential for destructiOn,~ need for
more initial planning is now obvious. While the City ofNew Orleans is usually lucky during
stormS, that is, generally escaping a direct hit or massive tidal surges, most New Orleanirms, .
including its police force, ·only prepare for a briefinconvenience: Preparing for 2-3 days away
from home, not preplanning fiimiIy issues and not preparing oneself. As a resul~ we as a police '
force were not totally prepared. KatriDa's force was somewhat unique and unpredictable. My

,~and I have reflected OD the issues deemed. most important and share them in the foUowiDg
report. .

+ Housing for Second District officers are divided among Memorial (Baptist) and
Touro hospitals. We secure a place for bedding down, food, \lvater, and electrici1i.
Although spread out, this distribution ofofficers and rank allows us. to have law
enforcement ready to respond once the storm passes. Specialthanks.to the staff
and administration ofboth hospitals. . "

+ Additionally, the command staffofthe Second District is housed at the station
where we meet regularly to discuss strategies and logistical issues.

+ .·Patrol vehicles are secured in garages at the above locatioDS. These vehicles are
allowed to enterl~ so theY can be the first to leave once the storm is over.
However, hurricane Katrina delivered a new challenge When a vast number ofour'
patrol fleet was unable to leave due to high flood waters ,in the area.'

.+ The station had an adequate supply ofsand bags. These sand bags were used'to
prevent water from entering the station through its first floor rear doors and the
generator room, located outside on the first floor.
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+ Once placed on alert, The Department should have each assigoment report for
distribution ofhunicane supplies. Ifnot used, these supplies shOuld be returned
and stored until placed on alert again. Districts should receive items first, .
follo~ by support units. .

+ There was no food or water supply located at the station. A supply ofbottled
water and military MRB's should be distributed to district statioDS.

+ A large supply ofbedding cots (military style) should be distributed to district
statioDS. This would provide a place forrest for oflicers assigned to the district.

+ A supply ofammunition for duty weapons should be distributed to district
stau~. .

+ A supply offlashlights and alkaline batteries 'should be distnDuted to district
statiODS.

+ Each station should he issued a flat boat(a 15-16 foot) with lif~p~as pDt
ofits inventOry. 1bisboat could be m8jDtaiD~andserviced at the station by
officer's responsible for building and fleet maintenance. nus boat could be
utilized for evacuatioDS oftrapped officers and other urgent needs deemed
necessaty by district commander's. This boat.wOuld also allow otlicers a means
to go out and borrow other vessels until help arrives.
, ,

+ Communications issues should be addressed. The total loss ofcommunicationt s
via, radio, telephone, and cenular phone were drastic andsevered information
related to the severity ofthe disaster and emergency recovery operations. In
addition, the use ofthe same rrAC.(SIMPLEX) channels by NOPD' and the jpSO

. proved to be overwhelming. ' '

+ The station generator performed wen for 8-days. On the ninth day, the generator
threw a rod making it totally inoperable. As faie bad it, a private citizen with ties
to a Second District officer came by the station and'offered a generator mounted
on'a trailer. This allowed the station to regain power until FEMA delivered a
generator several weeks later~

+ Diesel fuel for the generator was supplied through agreements with assigned
military units. Fuel was delivered on a"timely basis and the station bad power.
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+ 0as9line for patrol ~ts was limited. As patrol units were removed from the
hospital garages and placed into service, fuel became a problem. The Second .
District was able to fuel its marked fleet with help from the Alldubon Zoo. An on
band supply ofunleaded gasoline at the zoo was distributed by zoo personnel to
members ofthe Second District. The zoo's curator" Mr. Maloney, was most
helpful in makiDg this happen. .

+ The Second District station sustained dBmage from Katrina. Missing weather
boards, broken central Ale and heater, broken window Ale units, plumbing
problems, roofdamage, and building I~. The fleet also suffered damage as
rePorted previously in our Vehicle Damage Report.

+ Once p~ced on'alert for a sto~ Mr. Nick Richards.ofGreen Pan;ot Nufsery is
contacted about tree clearing. Immediately.~fol1owing a storm, Mr. ~chards
begins \\fork, cl~g~ thoroughfares and creating passageways for .
emergency vehicles. ·1bis serVice is free. ofcharge. One police officer is 'assigned
to Mr. Richards for safety. This service is a true asset to the district and the City
as a whole and must be recognized by city officials, possiblytbrough a City
Proclamation. . . .

+ MembCIs oftbe Second Districtperfonned admirably. Just as other'members of
the Department had. Some stood out, working untiringly, without rest,.food, or
water. Scared but never complaining. This core group has eamed my respect
many times over.' In due time, they will be recognized.

I am proud to have command~ a fine·groupofmen and women.during.the.worst
disaster this COUDtty has ever·experienced. Furtherinore, to have contributed to the rescue ~d
recovery efforts gave the members ofthe Second District a true sense ofwhat this Department is
all about, "Service First!" There are issues that may arise at a later time. Ifthis proves tme,· a
supplement to this report W:ill~ submitted.

EHidja
cc:fiIe
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New Orleans PoUce Department

Interoffice Correspondence

To: Warren J. Riley
Superintendent ofPolice

From: Captain Donald J. Paisant
31d Dis1rict Commander

Subject: Hurricane Katrina After Action Report

Date: 10/17/05

Hurricane Katrina caused wide spread devastation to the City ofNew Orleans
and to the surrolDlding Communities. The 3n1 Dis1rictstationWas a tota11ost due to
the storm. We were stranded in a flooded.building for 2 days without power, food,
water, and other necessities. With all the adverse conditions.d trying times
during this storm, we~ged to keep a large percentage ofoffiCers with us and
did not realize the reduction ofmanpower that some other districts/Units
experienced.

HurrieaDe Lgdd.

Prior to the hurricanem~ landfall, each district/unit was told they were on
their own to locate facilities for their personnel to weather the storm. In the 3nt,

the LSU Dental School located at 1.1,00 FIQri~ Ave. was selected due to its .
construction ofsteel and concrete along with the fact it contained a generator on
the 8th floor which operated ~n natmal gas.

The building withstood 'the hurricane force winds, however even before the
levees broke, the lit floor ofthe buil~ing took on water. Additionally. the area
where w'£had eleven (11) vehicles parked flooded. Those vehicles were used
to evacuate personnel from the 3nf District to the Dental School flooded and we
subsequently lost all eleven (11) vehicles. These vehicles were 2001 year mQaels
or older. Additionally, once the electricity was lost, the natural gas operated .
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generator failed. In addition to not providing p~wer to the building, the natural
. gas generator (ailed to keep the refrigeration coolers working therefore the
cadavers located in the building were not kept refrigerated and began to
decompose and a stench ofdeath was all in the building for 2 days.

Not realizirQt~~'w()Uld}b~$tra.nded~jp.AthllildiRg~f(l)J:,"2.~rm()st4()mQe1'S~Qn1t'
brought'Qne'Ci~",changeiQficlothes.flmd~v;~)~;~t004;aq,c4..,watersupP1ies. '
Aftet~the:'!irst;rCJq.y{Of·)Deing"s_dea,:~we .gathered 8l1·:food·and·:,water~·SQPpli~s i"and·
'rationed them to the.personnel~·AdditionallY,one sergeant fell downa~tlight of .
stairs and broke his ankl~ and leg. l1ortun~tely for us, some EMS personnel were
also trapped in ·the building with us and;·they tended to him. He waS immobiliZed
and given morphine. for pain and was lster evacuated. . .

Recommendation: It is.recommended· the city administration in con~rt with
the NQPD$identi*~}oerlti:(iJn :·prier:fltGtthe~storm~f0r~pali'ce~t0jrev:acuate~~::i ·Currently,
once ~ds' reach 50 mph, we take police·offthe street When this occurs, perhaps
'we should look into evacuating the majori1¥·ofthe ~fficersand·vehicles to a safer
·location·outside ofthe storm path.. This· way·we woUld have a better idea ofwhat
has occurred, once the storm passed and be·able to come back into the-effected
~ and perform search and rescue (SARf) efforts and 'have the~ajority ofour .
persoDnel ready to work and our vehicles functioning. With·,~this,~humcanef1tbree

(3) districts With over 300 people were stranded for,some'time"and;l11JIiletci)us
vehicles were lost. .

Food and Supplies

No~:foodfor.~supplieswere",proVided~~bythe department. The only food and water
we had were the ones the indi"vidual officers provided. . .

Recommendation: 'FhEf'cityadriiinistrafionshouldlodk intO,providing each unit
withMRE~s,andwater foranllnimumof!five {S).days. Even ifthe city hIld not
flooded, the· devastation "left;'in the"'hurritane'spath would·have 'eliminated
electricity usage and therefore made preparing ofme~ls·almost impossible.

... -
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llBDDiDI

Although we prepared a huge document entitled, ''NOPP Emergency
Opera1;jons Manual", very few items were followed. One major area ofconcem
was the·establishment ofa command center. The location.ofthe Harrah's Casino
was more ofa staging area than that ofa command center.

A COJDIIlfind center fOr NOPD should have'been set Up at a designated location
and the location ofthis command center should. have been made known'to .
everyone. At the command center, all command staffmembers ofthe department
or their designee's should.have been in·attendance. InadditioD, 20r 3 members of
each command should have·~ .designated as ''runners~with vehicles to ~lay

. information to field units in the event ofradio failure. Part ofthe problem with
miscommunications and misunderstandings was that at times members ofthe
command statfor their designee could not be located This lead:to individual,
decision making without information sharing. Additionally, rumors were abound

. in the police department. With the.establishment·and implementation'ofa
command center, ·those rumors could be verified or denied and therefore those in .
the field could have been notified.

After the stonn passed, the department's communications. system failed and
caused confusion for personnel in the tiel~ 9n numerous occasions, most· officers
were in a. ''wait" mode. This caused anxiety and frustration for officer in the field.
Rumors were constantly being passed on. Without clear communications between
membm:s ofthis department, the rumors only $dded to the auudety and frustration.

Mo~~ .
. ·Personnel working long hours witll. very little rest had a ~efinite effect on
morale..Morale was also affected by promises that didn't~e~ (ie, the S-day
trips to Vegas and Atlanta) along with I'lJn:tors running rampant in the department
and not being put to rest· immediately.

Recommendation: Upon the arrival ofoutside agencies, NOPD personnel should
have been rotated out and removed from the "battle zones". Upon the removal of
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these personnelfor 2 ,to,g.days, they should have been immediatelyJPfOvided
access to mental health professionals to help them deal with·.:tb.eir rconcerns.14-16
days in the "battle zones" is way too long for pets0nnehto~remain 'wi~<;)~

addressing their mental health concerns. Withintlle first 5"-6 days after the storm:,
this rotation ofpersonnel should have ~urred.

Other recommendations:

1. A c.J!9Pt~b~ly~~Plan"should beirqpleIIl~ted in two Phas.ecs. What to do
before tlie~storm.~an({:.wIiat'·to'do,'8fterthe';storm~'..: .

: ~.,' - . , '. .-. ': .. -"," :

2. Personnel should be assigried';:responsihilities~:bef0re~and"after\'.tbe.rstormj~~ie,:,·

SAR, looting patrol, 'et~.)
~. .' •• ",,:.l,

3. In a city Vulnerable toh~can~, this depa,rtment shouldlJa.\Tea?~!~, ~.place
'where persOnn(flf~;~eath~~~o1it,a:ston nus,plan"sltQW(foorisisfor.Jo~ons,
.that D18y}~b,e at.~~~el~M~P.otl'~tl1,.at:i~:~a0tsUS·9~p~ble,·~to3tloodingfand.~~is:~Bttu~1,..

~~~~v:~=:::::~::=e:=;~~~:me::~'=~~~:e
limited,mtCit Tbeseofticers will also be in a position to .RwviCl¢;;~~:i~eptand
neceSsary:c()lnrnuni~H9.:top,rso1lrietretmningt0 ;the,oiti-;aner~&c;~ stotln~~ses.
This type ofplan would save our eq1ilipment,·;--Yehicles,:.and J!esaurce~,;)60m~:·'

destnlction. Our personnel should be placed out ofharms way..Thos~officers
riding o~t the storm should be equipped with boats and'high'water vehicles and
placed in secure locations.

HOpefully, a full review ofihis event will allow our department to identify.and,
correct issues which seem to have,been problems. Mistakes were made and we

.can only hope to learn from those mistakes and insure we are better prepared in the
event another catastrophic event occurs in our city.

.. ..



NEW ORLEANS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTER-oFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

ActiDgSuperinteDdeDt ofPoUee
TO: WarreD RIley .

CaptalD David J.Klncla
FROM: CommaDder Fourth District.

DATE: October 17, 2005

SUBJECT: _After Action Report Bunieane Katrina

Sir:

This rePort is neither to affix blame· for errors committed nor an indiQtQlent for aily
actions taken during this horrendous catastrophe. It is written in the spirit oflearning u
much as possible from this dramatic evenf:, so mistakes will not be repeated, and .
strategies and teclmiquesthat were successful will be redeployed.

A. Provisions for Sheltering Working Officers at the Peak ofthe Storm :

. Headquarters should.locate buildings in each District~ch should withstand the .
event fotecasted. Arrangements to house workiDg ofIicersshould be made"by.
Headquarters to make use·ofthese buildings prior to any impendiug catastrophe. A Hst of
all suchbuildiDgs should-be made a·part·ofa Disaster Pl8Dt and .the list·~d.be updated
periodicaU.y.AlsO, .as part ofthisp1aD, aplac:e to house vehiclesduriDg thecr.isis should

. be included. The Fire Departm~ took.ovel the complexesof~ MJIIY JoSeph Home,
Ourlaay OfWlSdom Hpme,.~.and.Our Lady ofHoly cross.eon•. These three complexes .
are located at OeD. Degaulle and Woodland Highway. The Fourth District could make
use ofsom~~ar, although on a smaller scale.

The Fourth District contingent rode the stonn out in the Crescent City CoDDection
Police Administration building. . .

Although the flooding ofthe area ofthe Superdome could not be forecast, it would be
beneficial ifsome multi-storied parking garage"could be located, even if in the a4ioiniDg
parish, ifthe vehicles could be retrieved shortly after the event.

B. CommUnicatiODS

Once the Mainradio~em failed, the Mutual Aid system, although technically
working, was inadequate~e so manyjmisdictions were on the system it was almost
impossible to get in to talk on the clumnel.

Some provisions for extra radio batteries and chargers should be made to suppl~ent

the Districts.
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c. Food and Water

The Fourth District went.almost one week before ·the Nationalguard delivered MRBs
and water to the station. The.District'subsisted offoffood. stuffs··in WaImart's coolers
which Officers cooked on grills outside the. station. Walmart also dolivered to the Fourth
District truckl()~ of'food which the district shared with all the other districts of the
Police Department

D. Electrical·Generators

Members ofthe Fourth District, Officers Jeffrey.Hirsch, Kevin Bell, and:BrandoD .
. Bass, fashioned pumps to fuel police vehicles. These pumps were used at a commercial
gas station which the police commandeered. The Fourth District was able to fuel police
vehicles from·all parts,ofthe City until·the.Fuel.Man pumps on Wall·Blvd.were able.to .
be activated. These officers :used personal electrical generators to accomplish this task. It
was later leamed the Fire Deparbnent had a large inventory ofgenerators at 420
Opelousas st. Many ofthese were'not in use. A couple ofweeks into the storm, the
District was able to .obtain and make use oftwo ofthese generators.

E. Outside Help

Many civilians came to the Fourth District station offering various fonDs ofhelp.
Two such people offered to· do all the cooking at the station. This was done in the.weeks
prior'to Fema setting up a feeding station for emergency workers. One civilian brought'to·
·the station equipment to plug and repair punctured tires, which the district made use of
for our vehicles and other district's vehicles. Civilians also brought foodstuffs and
cleaning articles to the statio~

For the first few weeks ofthe storm, the District had great difficulty getting the
National Guard to accomplish any missions. qnce the CaIifornia Natiooal Guard under
MajorF_Emmanuel, was assigned to the Fourth District, things changed md all
missions asked ofthem. they completed.

After the first week, sheriff's offices from Maracopa County, Arizona, and
Assumption Parish, Louisiana, were assigned to work in the Fourth District. These
deputies told us that they were held up in Baton Rouge and Gonzales for approximately
one week doing nothing. They did not know ifFEMA, the State Police; or the Governor
held them there, but this should be investigated, as they could have been ofmajor help to
the District during the first seven days.

Immigration Customs Enforcement ag.ents were assigned to the Fourth District This
organization performed admirably. Every assignment given to them, ~ether·dirty or
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boring was completed witho~ any complaints. Enough can not be said for these agents
and supervisors•.

Officer Carlos Peralta ended his tour ofduty, and went to find a custodian for his two
children who had been left alone by his wife. Flood waters caught Officer Peralta'.
vehicle and flooded it Officer Peralta waded tbroughtloodwaters which reached his
chest, carrying his children. Theywere shotat by looters, and Officer Peralta sfippedand
fractured·his arm. He·was able to get his children·to·a safe location outoftoWD, and he
returned to dutj before receiving medical attention. .

Officer Tommy OuidIy was trapped in water at his residence. When the waters
. reached bis chin, he got onto his roofbut was washed away and had to hang on to'a tree.

He was able to get onto a rooftop, where he spent three and a halfdays awaiting rescue
by boat.

Officer Kevin Thomas was shot in the head by looters as he tried to apprehend them.
while they were burglarizing a store. OfQcer Thomas has undergone several surgeries
and is doing very wen.

-Respectfully submitted,

.
(,J,"d :'U.{) ..Q.-JJ
eapWnDavid JJGrscJi
Commander FourthDistriet

APPROVEDI DISAPPROVED

StevenNicholas
Assistant s· .. .rintendentupe .
OperatioDS
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DEPARTMENTOFPOUCE
INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: WarreD J. RUey DATE: October 11,2005
SuperintendeDtO'er.PoUce

FROM: •. C~ptalaJob.P •.:Bryso.
Fifth ·District Commander

SUBJECI': Arter Action Rep'ort (Burricanes Katrina" Rita)

OverView

Fifth Police District

. Station Location: 3900 North Claiborne Ave.
. New Orleans, Louisiana, 70117

Boundaries: St Bernard Parish LineIMississippi River/St. ~emard Ave./GentiUy B.lvd.
Approximate Population: @ 80,000

Chronologieal Movemt:Dt of the Firth DistrietCoutiDgeDFY

Fifth District Station (sUnday, 8~28-0S., @ 2:25 p.m. tbru @6:00 p.m.) .

. Bywater Hospital (Sunday, 8-28-05, @ 6:00 p.m. thru Tuesday,S-30-0S, @ 4:3Qa.m.)

Port ofEmbarkati~n (Tuesday, 8-30-05, @ 4:30 a.m. thm Tuesday, 8-30-oS,@ 10:00
a.UL) .

Sheraton Hotel (T~esday; 8-30-05, @ 10:00 a..1n. thro Thursday, 9-15-05, @ 12:00 p.m.)

Carnival Cruise Ship Ecstasy (Thursday, 9-15-05, @ 12:00 p.m. thru Thursday,9-22-0S,
@8:30 a.m.)

Sheraton Hotel (Thurs~y, 9-22-05, @8:30 a.m. thru Sunday, 9-25-05, @ 6:00p.m.)

Carnival Cmise Ship Ecstasy (Sunday, 9-2S-0S,@ 6:00 p.m. to present)
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After ActioD Report (Hurricanes Katrina It Rita)
Page 20f6

Ovemew Continued

Hunicane Katrina was slated to hit the SoutheastemG1llfCoast early Monday .
moming, August 28 t 200S, as a category four hurricaDe. The eye ofthe·hurricaDewas
forecasted ~ pass due east ofthe City ofNew Orleans.. In preparation ofthe storm
Captain 101m P. Bryson, the Fifth District Commander.conducted a hurricane briefing on
Sunday, August 28t 2005, at 2:25 p.m.. The briefing, which was held at the Fifth District
Station, included all available essential district personneL In attendance were alsO
representatives from the·Harbor PoliceDepartDlet1t.Durlng the briefingt hurricane

. logistics were discussed and assignments were disseminated. It should be noted th-.t
earlier that morning Sergeant Reginald BI~chardand Officer Keith Thibeaux were
instructed by Captain Bryson to prepare the Fifth District Station and its fleet for the
hurricane. The following is a list ofpreparations, assignments, and logisticstbat were .
iD)plemented as a result ofthe briefing: .

Preparations

1.) The station's generator was checked for operation and fuel.
2.) All exterior inventory 8Ilddebds were secilred.
3.) The station's food and water supplies were inventoried and stored
4.) AU fleet vehicles were filled toC8pacity with fuel.
S.) Various fleet, take home, andpers~ vehicles were relocated~ the Superdome

for safe keep. .
6.) Barricades and sand bags~ also seeured.
7.) The Lower WIDth Ward and COPS Station's were also prepared for the hurriCane.

Assignments and patrol strategies

1.) Officers were.assigned to particular zones within the district, utilizing the
patrolvehicle's emergency lights and P.A. systems to inf~rm the citizens
ofthe forecasted threat and their evacuation options. .

2.) Officers assigned to two schools in the district used as rally points for all
.evacuees who opted to be bused ftom the area.

3.) omcers also monitored R.T.A. bus stops within the district
4.) Officers monitored all thourough fares throughout the district which hid the

potential to flood (updates were continuous).
5.) Officers were on proactive patrol. .
6.) A contingency ofsix officers and one sergeant remained in the Fifth District

Station while the remaining personnel relocated to Bywater Hospital which was
identified as a secondary command post. The remaining persoimel were to
relocate to Bywater Hospital a few hours later•
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Overview Continued

Fifth District's tenure at Bywater Hospital

• Identified area for command post and sleeping quarter.s.

• Posted officers in specific areas ofthe hospital for security purposes.

• Continued district patrols and assignment from the hospital.

• Due to the rising water, the hospi~'s generator became disabled. The remaining
fleet which was located in a parking lot ·adjacent to the hoSPital was also partially
submqed under water).

• Due to the fact the fleet was incapacitated, numerous radio broadcasts were.made
requesting a portable generator'and gasoline Which were required to recharge· the·
batteries ·being used to sustain the life support apparatus ofresiding patients. With
this being a life or death situation, the supplies were finally delivered after an
extensive delay. '. ,..

• Being aware ofthe deteriorating conditions (rising COlltaminated water~ 8.0

electricity, etc.) the patients, most ofthem bedridden, were literally carried from
the upper level ofthe hospital by Fifth District personnel, transferred to vehiclei,
and transported to other area hospitals. It should be noted this task took several·
hours to complete, and was very labor intensive. This was in addition to the .
hundreds ofninth .ward·and lower ninth ward residents being evacuated to the
Superdome .and the Convention Center in U-Hauls.

• In an attempt to keep the Fifth·Disttict.contingency within district boundaries,
officers were then relocated to the Port ofEmbarlcatioD. This was also done in

. an attempt to seek improved conditions. Bywater Hospital did not have
electricityt the water table had risen dramatically, and provisioDSwere low.
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Fifth District tenure at the Port ofEmbarkatioD

• Regrouped and brief~ by Captain Bryson

• Acquired a fourth command post at the Sheraton Hotel (SOO Caoal Street)

• Fifth District tenure at the Sheraton Hotel

• Met with hotel management and security director. .

• ,Formulated a plan ofaction for ~terior and exterior security for the hotel.

• As~isted ,in the evacuation ofguests and employees from the hotel.

• Assi~ed personnel to foot patrols on Canal Street in order to combat looting.

• Commandeered SUY type vehicles·from Sowell Cadillac for the sole purpose of
district patrols,and rescue missions, which were implemented immediately.

• Secured a prison bus from the U.S. BorderPatrol and providecl··two transport
drivers for the ~mporary holding facility that was established at the bus. .
terminal

• Assisted military personnel with security at various tlxed. posts throughout the
Fifth District

• Acquired additional patrolv~hicles at which time district patrol,coverage wu
expanded and vehicle checkpoin~ were maDDed.

Fifth District tenore at the Cruise Ship Caraival

• Continued patrols within the district

• Continued assisting military personnel with security at various fixed posts.

• Continued manning vehicle checkpoints
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Adverse impacts which e~ected the operation of the Fifth District
during Hurricanes. Katrina & Rita .

1.) Lack ofessential provisions (food, water, medical supplies, etc.)
2.) No assigned military personnel or high water vehicles. on site at the district prior

to the hurricane
3.) No accessibility to a watercraft vehicle on site for possible rescue missions
4.) Communications system were down for a short period
S.) The Fifth District Station's generator was disabled by water during the hurricane
6.) N~erous inad~uacies with the secon~ command post (Bywater Iiospital)

Positive impacts which effected. the operation. of the Fiftb District
during HurricaDes ~8trin8 & Rita.

1.) An adequate contingency ofofficers
2.) Effective patrol strategies and assignments
3.) Continuous information broadcasts ofweather conditions
4.) Commanders ability to implement strategic planning for the district
S.) A unified effort on the part ofFifth District Personnel which resulted in the .

accomplishment ofthe tasks or objectives at hand

Suggestions for future disaster related occurrences

1.) Secure vital documents and records prior to disaster .
2.) Secure a more conducive site for offioers ·and vehicles during the disaster
3.) Identify and assign a "disaster liaison" to coordinate and interact with various .

entities prior to the disaster
4.) Purchase additional shotguns and assault rifles which should be maintained on

site at each district
S.) Implement training for officers on the handling and firing ofassault weapons
6.) Establish 8 third· command post. in the event the primary becomes nonfunctional
7.) Elevate or relocate the district generator
8.) Compile a list ofresidents prior to the disaster that are unable or have no means to

evacuate the city. A plan ofaction should be fonnulated directing transportation
to the residents, instead ofthe residents attempting to relocate to the
transportation site

9.) The National Guard should be on site in each district prior to the disaster with
available resources (high water vehicles,watercraft vehicles, etc.)
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10.) District commanders should have limited operational control over military
~signments and should include military personnel in all briefings and planning
m.gs .

"No Dne Clift prepareIDr II 6mer, only II response to it" ·
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INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Steven B. Nicholas! Acting <?bierofge_erati_·oDS · DATE: 10/17/05

FROM: Ca~tam Anthony W. Cannatell!z Commander

SUBJECT: Hunicane Katrina AfterActiQll;~

Sir,
This report will contain a -synopsis of the events leading up, during and after Hurricane

-'aiDL .

On Saturday, ~27-05, after attending a ,pre-hurricane meeting at policeh~dquarten,I
initiated,the operatioDs ordenreqaired to prepare.for tlie ItO...... .

. .

On. Sunday, 8-28-2005, I reported for duty at the sixth district station at approximately
12:00PM· ,a~d began issuing orden and monitoring the weather situation in the district area.
At approDtDately'9:00PM"I ordered all of the DIU andadDllDistrativelftaft'po6ee cars to be
parked In the high rise garage at the Saulet Apartments 'for safe'~keepiq .durinl the harricaDe.
At.about 11:30PM with the winds rising to·over 45MPH pits, I ordered the rem~iDderof the
fleet to be parked In 'theSaulet Apartment garag~ N&te:No sixthdistrlct elin were lostto
burricane or subsequent flooding except those that were parked'at EMD and two,that were 100t
at detectives homes in Lakeview area after the 1'" street anal levee bro~

The sixth dishid offieen rode out the burricane at the police station with relative ease and
reported no major damage to the buDding except the minimal Joss Of SODIe of the sheet.metal
roof trim work. The morning after the hurricane, Monday, 8-29-2005, It became evident'that
the dtf sustained major damage evidenced by the amount of large trees dOWD in the' streets
severely Dmiting our mobility. Several of our officers that were trained in the use or"heavy
constniction equipment located several froDt-end laaden .at the Dew ~_ Homes
redevelopment site. The officen than began systematically removing aU of the ObstructiODl
from the major streets In the sixth district area .U the way to Louisiana Ave. ·nis included
pushing very large trees offof the roadway aDd onto neutral grounds.

On Wednesday, 8-31-2005, we relocated the entire sinh district to the parking lot of the
WalMart located at 1901 Tchoupitoulas Sf. to escape the rising water on Martin Luther King
Blvd due to the breach of the 1" Sf. canal levee. The water rose to • height of2.5 feet in the
street, however, the station and parkinl garage remained dry. A skeleton crew remained at
the smh district station to secure it duiing the absence ofthe main force.

The looting in the district· quickly reached unenforceable levels. Beyond the fact that DO

holding facility was provided, the sheer number of individuals inside each business was
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Incalculable. Most ofthe businesses in the district were belDg looted while we eleared streets of
trees and debris in order to respond to emergency calls that iDcluded looters.

The major problems faeed by the sixth district during and after the barricane are as follows:

CommunieationL Radios and eell pbones were faiBng and·it was impossible to know to what
extent the city wu damaged or flooded.

Vehicles. The regular police cars were useless during this event. We Dluthave access to
military style high .water vehicles in advanceoffuturehurricaneL

Food: A long term mutual aid contract must be set up with stores IUch· .. WinD-DiDe,
WalMa~ etc. for supplying food and water to police during these events. Beyond the food and
beverages that each omcer brought to the station we had nothing to eat or drink 'or the lint 36
hoa.... Poss~bly .mtary MllE'. could· be stored at. city owned fadlity to be made available
quickly after the passaie of the storm. ..

Puel: .The .Y8_ offueBDg poUce vehicles after a hurricane has to be fixed and in place prior
to a·storm. The sixth district pio~eered a portable hand pump system for pumping fuel out of
the ia-grouDd storage tanks at abandoned ps stadoDS but this is a hit or .iss .propOlldoD at
best. . .

Medical: Emergency.medical aid was DOD-exlst~t. An EMS unit needs· to be ••signed to eam
district eommander ,-urllll and after hurricanes.

I have attached a eopy of two afteraetlon re~orts prepared by platoon lieateDaDts a.signed· to
the sixth cfastrict.· .



DEPARTMENT OF:..POUCE
INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Capt. Anthony Cannatella

FROM: 'Lt. Terence St. Germain

SUBJECT:. After Actlo)l ·Report - Katrina CatastJTophe

DATE: October 11, 2005

This repo~will contain Iloteworthy events taking place after Hurricane Katrina passed aDd omcers
were .split into two ,platoons from the original three. Items·listed below concernthe'·"day":·platooD
which worked from 'Noon to Midnight throughout most of the attennath. 'Some observations not
called for 'in·an after·action reportwin'~-followin 8 critique prepared at a later .date.

After the stonn, patrolcars fOUlld a body·on Jackson Avenue. Theylearoed·qulckly,that there were
no means wittiwhichto remove the :body from the seeneof It'sdeatb, so 8 guard was posted'untII
such· time as·the coroner's omce 'was able to mobDizelt's vehicles and !begin:~to remove ~the bodies
within the··clty. After that shift was over, the "day" platoon notified the ~nlght'" platoon··whichalso
posted 8 guard on the body. By the time the "day" -platoon returned ·the next day, .another 'body was
being guarded. It. was at that time that Lt. St. Gennaln ordered the officers t~ abandon the posts as
more aO'd"more bodies were sur~ to be located 811dmanpower was runmngshori. Something learned'
from this experience was that provisi~DS11eed to be DJa'de in the future for the'· removal aDd storing of
bodies very soon after -the event causing regular body r~ovalmethods to cease.,

Debris littered. the streets around the district so densely that it soon became apparent that vehlcuJar
mobility was severely limited. Calls of distress and'of Jooting mme.'in o~e after another 'butofticen
could not get to the locations. ill their vehicles. AddltionsUy, 8. safe route to the Ilearis operatlna'
hospital. at the time,Touro Illrmnary, was not available for officers or citizens in need of medical"
attention. The need to remove the debris was imnlediate but the necessary removal equipment aod
personnel were not yet available. Replizillg this p~oblem, officers located earth moving equipment
and used it to clear the major streets in the distriet~ resulting in the ability to get within blocks of 801
caD the omcers may have received for assistallce. (Later, ltwas discovered that the levee would .
break and evacuation would have beellilearly impossible for remaining citizens without thiS street
clearing.) Rather than havillg to locate such equipment by chance, it .would be convenient In the

"" future to have such equipolent strategically placed around the city so that each district would have
access.

The looting in the district quickly reached unellforceable levels. Beyond the fact' that no holding
facUity was provided after the traditional holdillgfacility was Dood.ed, the sheer 11umber of
individuaJsinside each busiJles5 was illC8lculable. Practically every buSiness ill the district, large or
sman; on nuVor streets or ill Ileighborhoods, retail or restaurant,had been or was being looted.
Officers began a catch and release program where they would obtail) the idelltities of as .many looters
as possible for the purposes of obtai))illg arrest warrants at 8 later date, Ollce the court system was



up and running. Later, a temporary holding facility was created at the Union Passenger Terminal
and looters were arrested. By that time, however, the majority of th~ lootbtg had begWl to taper off.

The night the 111' Street Canal breached, the district was called to the station where Captain
Cannatella quickly organized a plan to temporarily relocate the pers()Dnelalld vehicles to Algiers
based on reports that waters would reach uosurviveable levels in the city because of the breach. The
decision was made in a very organized manner after soliciting suggestions.from the entire district's
personnel in aD open forum. A skeleton crew remained at the. statJ011 to protect the buildiltg. After 8
brief overnigbt stay mAlgiers, It was apparent that the earner reports of extremely, high waters were
overestimated and the district promptly returlled to the east bank.

The district station, however, was surroWldedby enough water to Prevent "to-and-from"~c In
ordinary vehicles. Theelectriclty was still not functiolllng anywhere. In the district but the station'
generator had successfuOy started and th~re..was power at the station enough for the remaining
oMcers to fUnctioll inside. The remaulder of the distriCt persollilel relocated to 1901 Tchopltou1as
Street,the Wal-Mart, where they quickly orgallized a· temporary station under the direction of
Captain Caonatella. The captain.metbodicallyorganizedthe.persoooel ultounlts each with assigned
duties including but not, limited to Plltrolling thedistrict,protecting the temporary station, Jmlnaging
a .kitchen &rea and a clean up ere", and .regulathlg the removal of 11eceBS8ry items from ·witbln the
store through his Integrity COlltrol Omcert L~. Carl PerilloDX.

. '

Numbers of trucks ·00 loan frolll Brown's DIllry were used by omcers to store -refrigerated Items for
officers' use. Aquarterm2lStersysteIn WBSsetupand run by Sergeants ClnisBllDot and _ve
Smegal under the direction of Lt. Christy Williams. PersolUlI hygiene products, clothing, food and
drinkw~ distributed to omcers as needed. This system worked !!!I weD.

. .
It was at.that time ~.district ranking orticers began to compUelists ofDlissingo~ Payron
records. ·had to be produced and those officers who had left or wbohad never reported for· duty were
accoU11ted for at. th_t tlm~. A daBy log· was kept .by Sgt.··Kenneth· Miestcbovich as to whenomcers
rmaDy reported for duty "or ,when omcers leftbutthell returned. The list was th~n turned over to
district adminiStrative·personnel. .

MlDuu-y eVaCWJtloD·efforts and food and water droPs began In the area Just behind the ~porary
station at Wal-Mart. The omcers assisted hi the security of those missions and in the distribution of .
the food and wa~r to the ~pondingresidellts.

Also at that time, there were many 'outside POlice agencies responding to the city., .Several units were
adopted by the Sixth District and stayed with the diitrict untO their departore~ They brought with
them clothing, medical supplies, food, elaborate' cooking equipment, 8Dd manpower. Complete
cooperation Was eqjoyed with· the outside agencies and the military personnel·in the area. The
coordination ofthoseofticers With Sixth District omcers was orcbestratedby .Captain Caoll8teUafor
routine patrol within the district. 'Evidelltly omcials ill Baton Rouge managed a sort of scheduling of
outside agencies to respond to the area to keep everyone from coming at Ollce 81ld to keep'. steady
.stream of agencies bttown to assist. This seemed to work well.

,



Soon thereafter, the 'national and intentatioDsl media began to a'rrive at the temporary station at
WaJ-Mart. Followi~ communication with Garry Flot of the PubBc Information OrrlCe, these media
personnel were· anowed to interview and ride along with ..Sixth District Personnel :at-:'the direction of
Qlptain CannateDa. The coverage was positive and improvedthe$p~ritandmorale'of the.officers•

.Medical teams aod missionaries began to anive•.Mel .ere~~d a.tel~phoDe rOQm at Wal~Mart.Which
contained twenty..two·pbones booked up to a·satellite for officers' use. From wbat anyol1e could
determine, morale was as good as .it coUld get considering the circumstances. Pride In .their district
and what they had accomplished reiglled as the most powerful inspiration the om~rs had. Ahnost
daUy pep talks from the ranking officers likely kept several officers from making the mistake of
leaving their job 81ld career in the wake of the disaster.

As soon as the ",ater receded enough from the .station at 1930 Martin Luther King, the' personnel
moved back. Talk of getting back 'to some type of nonnalcy circulated among the ·officerS. This
mood continued unill ,the writing of:·~thisreport.
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Interoffice Correspondeoce
captainA~ 'W. Qlnnatella, Sr.

To: ,Commander, 6 District Date: Wednesday 10-12-2005

ueutenant Michael Glasser
From: ' Commander, NlghtWateh, (/' District .

Subject: Afte~ ActIon Report: Hurricane KATRINA

Sir: .

Prior to Hurricane Katrina's arrival, a significant number of 6th district

personnel'o. to .establish refuge in the Hampton Inn,&' Sultesat 1201

Convention Center Boulevard. This site remained an'alternative ba~ camp
throughout the entire operation, offsetting the primary" base camp site of the

Walmartat 1901 Tchoupitioulas Street.

. The first of the numerous obstades encountered was the loss of electrical

power Which ocairred dUring the passing of the stonn. limited power was re
established through the use of gasoline powered gene,rators. Use of generators

was limited to availability and the ability to redirect use from other concerns. Use

of the generators underscored the next crucial concern, that being the lack of

.gasoline for both the police vehicles and the.generators. This obstade was

overcome bY Identifying local sources of uncontaminated gasoline and developing

impromptu siphon-pumping devices to access the fuel reserves. Automotive fuel

pumps were acquired through local but absent vendors and reconfigured to
.

provide a portable means by which'to access fuel reserves. The ersatz devices .

were designed to draw power from the vehicle's battery and used to refuel the

vehicles and portable supply cans for the generators. Several such units were

. oonstructed and provided to the 4th and 2nd Districts to assist with their fueling

needs•

..
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Contiguous with the development of fuel acquisition was the identification

and secuiity of food, water, medical,.and hygiene supplies.· The Walmartprovided

the most obvious and logistia:llly sound source of nearly Inexhaustible supply. In

spite of early looting incidents; the Walmartpresented· supply opportunities which

satisfied the basi~ needs of the district, until more conventional and appropriate

sources of supply were established.

As representatives from out-of-state police agendes arrived, iSsues of fresh

uniform components, and other police-specific eqUipment were overcome by their

generosity. Supplemental patrol by these other agendes gave relief~ both

personnel and-fleet assets.

Desertions and Insubordination issues were not pervasive In the 6th disbict

and remained extremely limited throughout the operation. Decisive and affirmative

leadership offset the erosion of confidence and moral exacerbated by desertions,

personal property losses, and limited flow of Information. Compromised polIcE

radio communication was supplanted by Venzon and Nextelwirel~ handsets

until·viable police radio communication was re-establlshed.

In summary, major areas of concern were lack of:
• Communication

(Police Radio, TV and Ovllian Radio, Headquarters Instructions &. Cellular Communication).

• Food, Water, Medica', Hygiene, ~oliee-speclficSupplies.

• Fuel and Vehicle Maintenance Support.

• Adequate and Secure Housing Sites.

• Erosion of Morale and Confidence in the Police Deparbnent's Ability

to Provide Adequate Service to both the Public and the Members of

the Force
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DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
. INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

Deputy Chief Steven Nicholas
TO: Commander, OperationsB~ .

Captain RobertBardy
FROM: CODliDaDder, Sevc;:nth District

SUBffiCT: Hurricane Katrina - After Action Report

Sir,

DATE: October 12, 2005.

Following Hunicane Katrina, the Seventh District would Uke to make the following
w.m~. .

Two Days prior to the stann officers who request it should be given furlough in order to evacuate
their families and get them settled into a location outside the city. In order to allow a .
large ~umber ofofficers furlough at the same time, overtime should be made available to the
Distrietsto fill the patrol vacancies.

All Department personnel should be required to report prior to the storm (uitbis case at 6:'00 pm
on the Sunday). Having halfthe offiCers required to report after the storm resulted in a large .

.number being stranded arid a breakdown in Command and Control since many ofthe stranded
personnel were supervisors. .

Many Department personnel found their ow;n locations to ride out the storm.. All Departmental
personnel should be required to go to specific locations which are known to the Operations
Bureau.' These locations should have food, water, eXtra radio batteries, 'charges, generators, imd
mel. .

Ideally, the Department .shouldhave.one centralized location near Canal and the River where the
officers and the Police Vehicles would be high and dry, available to respond back to their
respective districts. This was done during Hurricane Rita, with the Department being housed at
the Sheraton Hotel. Again, this location should have theaboveIisted supplies should there be a
d:e1ay in receiVing outside assistance.

All DistrictColllD18nders should be provided with s satellite phone for communication with
Headquarters.

Districts should have boats available tQ begin rescue operations soon after the storm has passed.
The Districts should also have high-water vehicles equipped with snorkel kits to allow the
vehicles to travers flooded areas. Additionally, the Districts should have available multi seat
vehicles (buses, vans, trucks, etc) for the evacuation ofcitize~.



Identify and establish a separate evacuation center for Police Families. Many officers might not
have left had they known their family WIS'--beingtaken care-oi-and not being dropped offat the
Convention Center. .

Prior to the Hurricane, RTA buses ~ere transporting citizens to the Superdome. Prior to the
stoDn,'no eitizens'should-betransported to the Superdome. Once a mandatory evacuation is
ordered, citizens should be transported to the Amtrack Station where they can be ~ported by
rail out ofthe area.

Citizen Evacuation Centers for after the stonn·should·be named prior to-the storm and they
should be'supplied with food ~d water.

Respectfully Submitted,

Captain Robert Bardy
Commander, Seven~ District

. "\



DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Captain Robert Bardy DAm: October 9, 2005
COIDD18Iider I Seventh District

FROM: Lieutenant Kim Williams
Day Watch I Evening Watch Commander

SUBJECT: Hurricane·Katrina After Action Report

Sir,
The Seventh District response to the approach and aftermath Hurricane Katrina

was poor.. We were not properly prepared and due to our lack oftraining for this type of
situation; therefore, we obtained median accomplishments based·on trial and error tactics.'
Our first error was that many ofour officers were AWP or were allowed to work earlier
shifts prior the approach ofthe storm. After completion ofthe shifts, the officers were
allowed to go to their residence. This allowed officers to become yictims, themselves,'
and slowed the process ofthe police responding to other's calls for help. Many officers
were forced to retreat into their attics in an attempt to flee the rising flood waters and
were stranded for many hours (some for days) awaiting rescue. Once the officers were
rescued, they were "dropped oft" and made conscious decisions, themselves, relative to
their survival.

Other groups ofofficers were housed in numerous locations within New Orleans
at places ranging from hotels to Methodist Hospital. Once the crisis began, there were
officers without supervision left to maintain order at which~ location tP.ey found
themselves. Many officers reported being fired upon by civiliaDs, accosted by
individuals they were attempting to help and even threatened as they attempted to care for
the sick and elderly.

As we have been told many times before,. there is strength in numbers. In the
days prior to the~ all officers should have been authorized overtime so that officers
may request annual and properly.secure his/her. family.~d property. This woUld allow
adequate coverage for citizens ofNew Orleans, while establishing piece ofmind for the L"
officers working the front line during the storm. Two days prior to the storm, all essential
personnel should have been ordered to work in and attempt to gather accurate
information for staffing to account to each officer.

At the approach ofthe storm, the Seventh District should have evacuated all
officers (with the exception ofa small crew of5 officers) to a central location near Canal
and the river. The five officers, consisting ofone supervisor, should have remained at the
highest point in the Seventh District for serious emergency response. As the storm
passed and safety was established, evacuated officers could have returned to the district
for patrol or should that have been impossible(as with this storm) officers were at one
centralized location and could have began rescue missions as a group or could have been
deployed to other parts ofthe city as deemed necessary (Convention Center or
Superdome).



The Seventh District also experienced a large number ofofficers fleeing the city ,
but later retwning to work. Many cited the reason for their departure as ''to check on
family". Again, this could have been avoided had they been ordered to secure their
family and property days prior to the storm and report for duty 48 hours prior to projected
landfall of the hurricane.

.. Once each stranded officer was rescued and others·were located, the Seventh
District collectively rescued hundreds ofindividuals that were trapped by the effects of
Hurricane Katrina. Most ofus did not expect such devastation with the approach ofthis
hurricane, although many meteorologists warned ofthe effects thata storm such 'as this
could have on the city. This was traumatic experience for everyone involved and we
should be better prepared for this sort ofdisaster should it happen again.

Respec~y Sub~tted

~&-vJ~
Lieutenant Kim ·Williams

cc: file'



"DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: ..£!ptaitl Robert Barely
Commander, Seventh District

"FROM: Lieutenant Blaine Austin
Third Platoon

SUBJECT: Post Incident CritiQUe - Hunicane Katrina

Captain,

10/6/05

It is obvious that our deparbnent was not prepared for "Hurricane Katrina. By means of this
cOlTespondence I would like to point out a few things "that could have been done Ibetter, and offer"
suggestions for dealing with stonos in the fu~.

First, the day before the storm all of the department's personnel should report for duty. There is
DO sense in anyone staying home, just to be calling for help on the police radio from their attic as .
their houSe floods.

I spoke to an officer during the storm who advised me a fellow officer in Florida could Dot
believe we actually stayed in the city for a hunicane. He stated his department evacuates their
officers, and then brings them back after the storm. I feel this is a good idea to an extent. In the
future "maybe we could evacuate maybe SO % of the department's manpower, aDd send· them to
BatOn Rouge aloDg with most of our departmental vehicles.

I Wldei-stand we lost over 300 vehicles during the storm. There was no reason for this. We could
convoy them up to Baton Rouge, and stage them" perhaps at the State Police Academy until after the "
storm. Commanders should keep in touch via satellite phones until a time is decided upon to return
after the storm.

Next, the c~os at the Superdome~ could have been prevented. Most oCthe officers that do
not evacuate could be stationed at the Superdome, or whatever other facility the city decides to use
as a shelter." If the Dome was used for example, a Captain should be appointed as overall
commander of the facility, maybe·a Lieutenant, 4 Sergeants, and 20 patrolmen from. each district
should be assigned there during the storm, and the highest covered fioo~ ofthe parking garage could
have been used to keep police vehicles safe. . "

The personnel would report there when the winds reached a certain predetermined speed. During
and after the storm these personnel could provi~e security. After the storm they could also be ready
to hit the streets (ifpossible), and hold it down until the contingent from Baton Rouge made it back
to the city.
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Of course' some districts that never flood, like the Fourth, could remain manned to give us a

presence on the Westbarik.

Finally, it was impossible to make arrest when the looting started after the storm, because there
was DO where to bring any prisoners. In the future we should set up a temporary lockup bC'.fore the
storm, maybe at the Superdome or whatever shelter is being used for citizens. .This could be
coordinated 'with the Sheriff's offic~, and maybe ~e OPSO could proVide personnel to' man it.



.. . .. DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Captain Robert Barely
Commanderz,Seventh I>i$trict

DATE: 10--6-05

...

FROM: 'Lie~enantMichaelLohman. ·
DIU. Commander, Seventh District

SUBJECT: Hurricane ''Katrina'' After Action Report

Sir,
The following after action report was complied from suggestions made by members of the Seventh
District D.I.U. and Task Force Units.

• Reporting tiIne on day of.the storm. We were ordered to~eport for dU1y three to four hours
after the storin made landfall. As various areas of the city flooded heavily, some members
were unable to rep~rt at the required time. A suggestion would be to have all officers report
prior to the storm's anticipated land fall

.• CommunicatioDS. This was a major problem during and directly after the storm passed.
Radio communications were ~on existent. Information. from the command staff was not
disseminated to the Seventh District as well. A suggestion would be to provide all district
commanders with a satellite phone.

• Alternate staging sites for district personnel. Seventh District personnel were scattered
. throughout the district. A suggestion would be to identify two separate staging sites within

the district complete with extra radio batteries, radios, food supplies, drinking watert etc.
• Boats sl:tould be ,available for use at these staging sites to be used for water rescue efforts.

High water vehicles should also be available and should include multi seat vehicles to be
used for citizen transport. .. .

• Outside resources. Resources and outside agencies should ~e divided equally amoung all
districts. Initially there were no other agencies aiding the Seventh District. Additional1y,·the
Seventh District resorted to obtaining their· own supplies (water, food, etc.) with no outside
help.

• Identify and establish a separate evacuation center for police officers family members. Each
. officer was burdened with protecting and caring for their family members that could not or
di~ not evacuate. This increased the stress level of the officers and presented add~onall

problems for the rank.
• Citizen evacuation centers should be named prior to the stann and should be suppli~dwith

drinking water, food, etc. Police would then have a defined center to take all evacuees, thus
alleviating any confusion.

• Amtrak: train station should be utilized as an evacuation center so as to aid in the transport of
evacuees from the city.

Please advise ifany further infonnation is needed.

Respectfully submitted,
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DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

Warren J. Riley
TO: Acting Superintendent of Police

Captain Kevin B. Anderson
FROM: Commander, Eighth District

SUBJECT: A~ter Action Report for "Hurricane Katrina

Sir,

DATE: October 17, 2005

T~e following is an after action report detailing the operations of the Eighth District from
one day prior to Hurric~e Katrina until the present:

As Hurricane Katrina was approaching the City ofNew Orleans, the Eighth District made
preparations to weather the storm at two hotels located within the boundaries of the district.
They were the Hilton Riverside and Omni Royal Orleans. These preparations were made
because the Eighth District station was not equipped with a generator or any other equipment
capable of supporting .police officers in a time ofemergency. Also, a majority ofthe vehicles

"assigned tathe Eighth District were placed in elevated parking lots to prevent them from being
damage during the storm. All officers except one reported to duty when being called in for
emergency activation status for Hurricane Katrina.

After the storm struck the City ofNew Orleans, the Eighth District abandoned the
damaged command post at the Hilton Riverside and moved operations to theOmni Royal
Orleans. Once the extent ofthe damage to the city became apparent, members ofthe Bighth
District began aiding in the·evacuation oftourists, hotel guests, and residents. This was done. by
transporting them to evaouation centers and physically escorting vehicles over the" Crescent City
Connection towards Baton Rouge. "

After the" Omni "Royal Orleans was completely evacuated, the Eighth District abandoned
its police station and moved all "operations to the hotel. ·A cominand post was established on the
second floor of the hotel which served as ·the police ~ation. The hotel was equipped with an
emergency generator which powered only a few hallway lights. The hotel was not equipped with
air conditioning or running water.

The Eighth District was joined by the commands ofCaptain April Overman and Captain
Thomas Snlegal at the Omni Royal Orleans; The officers assigned to these units assisted the
Eighth District in providing security to the French Quarter.
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Once this evacuation was completed, the mem~rs ofthe Eighth District established a
security perimeter around the French Quarter to insure its safety as thousands ofrefugees flowed
through the streets towards the Superdome and the Convention Center. These officers monitored
the cr~wds as they passed through to insure thatviolatiogs ofthe law were kept to a minimum.
A few isolated incidents of looting were reported and theSe were confined to grocery stores and
other businesses which contained the necessities to support life.

This penm~ter was maintained throughout the event to insure the safety ofthe property
within the Eighth District and also the residences that elected not to evacuate. Particular
attention was given to the dozens ofhistoric buildings and landmarks within the Eighth District.
None of these were damaged by looters during this event. .

Per orders ofthe Chiefof Operations, the Eighth District provided a security force of
approximately thirty-five officers at the Convention Center for several days. These· officers
provided security on the exterior ofHalJ "C'. These officers assisted in the general security,
feeding~ and loading on to buses for the tens ofthousand evacuees who·were housed at this
facility.

The Eighth District maintained regular patrols of the Eighth District utilizing polic~

vehicles, scoters and·golfcarts with· what little gasoline the,officers could acquire from the
Crescent City CenneLtionPolice: Upon the .arrival oftbe United States Army's82nd Airbome
Division.. the officers 'began joint patrols with the army on a twenty-four hour basis. The 82nd

Airborne established a communication center at the Omni Royal Orleans to facilitate efficient
communications between the two units. The 82nd AIrborne waS a great asset to the Eighth .
D~ct. .

'The.Eighth District .established an' excellent working relationship with the outside
agencies that came to assist us in·our operations. Some ofthe agencies·that assisted the Eighth
District were as follows: Immigrations and Customs Enforcement, Louisiana State Police, New
Mexico S~tePolice,New York State Police; Maryland State Police, Task Force Blue Cral?, Task
Force Tiger. Oklahoma National Guard, Kentucky National Guard, and the LOuisiana National
Guard. .

The Eighth District had four officers who left their posts during the storm and.did not
return to duty, three who were SUSpended for returning after the deadline, and eleven officers
who left their assignments but later returned to duty. The latter group' is currently under
investigation by the Public Integrity Bureau. .
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The Eighth District.was greatly assisted by nine police recruits who elected to stay at the
Omni Royal Orleans Hotel after being allowed the chance.to evacuate with the other civilians. .
They were John Fulhenco, Nicola Cotton, Cory Fox, Bruce Clemons, Mathias Rush, David
Sierra, Mark Williams,'Erica Whitfield and Craig Mosley. These recruits prepared three meals a
day in the kitchen ofthe hotel for over one hundred "emergency personnel. The kitchen area was
not air conditioned or ventilated. The temperature in the kitchen 'was constantly over one
hundred degrees but these recruits worked hard and they did not complain. They were given the
opportunity to evacuate several times but they elect~ to stay with their fellow officers. They
deserve to be recognized for their actions.

Respectfully submitted,

Captain Kevin B. Anderson
Commander, Eighth District

Approved I Disapproved

Steven Nicholas
Chiefof Operations

Approved I Disapproved

Warren J. Riley
Acting Superilltendent of Police



DEPARTMENT OF POLICE .

INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

ro:~mmtS~mn_d_D~mUM~

PoHcy, Planning, and Training Bureau

FROM: Captain Mark Willow
Homeland Security Division

AttCr Action Report - Hurricane Katrina

Sir: , , .. 0 ••••• --,;".

Below are the items noticed by members ofthe Homeland Security Division concerning
Hmrlcane Katrina.

Mutual Aid Radio ChaDDeII-
The mutual aid channels used by department in the wake ofthe catastrophic loss ofthe

NOPD, NOFD, and EMS radio system need to be analyzed. The department used primarily
one channel which was only good within a small geographical area (my estimate about 3-5
miles). There were obviously no repeaters and this ''talk: around" meant that transmissions
were hard to hear and officers from one district distant to another district could not
communicate.' This was evident when personnel from the City Hall BOC had to go onto the
roofofcity hall in order to contact CaPtain Bayard when he was over 3 miles from city hall.
Since this is a government mandated system and not NOPDt this i.not·. criticism ofour
department, 'only a warning that in the future use ofthese mutual aid channels is not a
repeater driven system we are used to using. Although we were spo~cal1I ~g the
.channel-with NOPO-and Jefferson Parisb·t,aw Bnforcemen~ tbis.was..nGt·a.problem. In fact,
I facilitated nUmerous radio transmissions between police officers reporting fire related
incidents with fire supervisors using "plain text". Plain text is a NIMS mandated term .
meaning officers use plain text words instead ofthe traditiona11O-Codes. This was also used
in transmissions between our officers and the medical representative. MysC Lt.. Marchese,
and Sgt. Bondio became defacto dispatchers in the temporary time ofthe m1.ltUBl aid from
roughly Tuesday night through Thursday night This system actually worked fairly well
given city hall was the only functio~gplace where other emergency disciplines such as fire,
ems, and health had representatives. Examples where this came in handy.were police
shootings, tires, medical emergencies, and the large :fire at 3000 Chartres where outside
entities were needed. In the future, I recommend some group, be specifically tasked to act as
delacto dispatchers should the mutual aid system come into use ifcatastrophic events such as
Katrina repeat themselves in destroying our communication center, the backup at fire
headquarters, and the Jefferson Parish communications system simultaneously.
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Blab. Profile Trae.
A large problem was the number of"deuce and a half" trucks available. This may not'"be

the faultofanyone group due to the, totality ofthe circums~. What wu'evident, was
the fact these trucks were in short supply considering the ovetd circumstanCes 'ofthis event.
Our deparbnent could have used a number oftrucks.dedicated for criminal patrols with a
squad ofofficers. Due to the shortage, our department was Hterally'forced tomllke the
decision ofwhether to save the lives of trapped civilians or to go on criminal patrols. In
fUture events, the "deuce and a halt' wckS should bellfCoopositioned and in sufficient number
to handle both rescue and criminal patrols which may have helped control some oftbe

'. . . . ." t should consider obtaining

..
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EmergeDey Boat Rescue
The emer~c.yboat rescue 09ndu~ted by our department .saved tens .ofthousands of

victimsBlld I personallycpusiderthat effort to be the proudest event.in the history oftbis
. pollce~ent. .ThisetTort was~with little or no prior tmining andexcc:lleclclue to
thelead~pand dedication .ofdepartment memben; who stepped up to fill the-void caused
by the .. circumstances. .Our department should. immediately address· the lack·ofsmall boat
assets possessed by our departt,ne.nt andsUdfa. small unit to maintain thelDotors and boats.
Regular training ,by department mem~ers .should be ongoing throughout the year including
marine exercises with other UASIparlshes, stateandtederal ~gencies such astl1e Coast
Gu_.. St••lie., Our Mp.......14 88M'" tea_;; ccrtaiDaaitswitk . .
emergency marine rescue responsibilities such.88-what.the Narcotics.and ViccDivi~on did

_ ~~g tbi!.!!ent. These uni~ ..~.Q!1l4.~~i'lm~§YWlcml __thc..Matinc.D.msionifnoeded. .
The one distressing element to Hmrlcane Katrina rescue effort was ~e refbsal or.inability of
the Louisiana Department ofWlldltfe aDd Fisheries to send a.representativetothe New
Orleans OfticeofBmergencyPreparedJlessin order to help coordinate rescue efforts. Most
attempts to Work with the LDWF in anincidentcomm.and capacitywere met with negative
results and a general refusal by their personnelto participate in a coop~ative~ This

. should be remedied with aMOU or executive order ofsame type, and done as soon as
pos_ble.

HamaD RemaIDsRemovai
Therewasalack··ofcoordinationbetwecm our department and the agency tasked with

human remains removal. There was not a concerted·effort to retrieve bodies.for
approximately··!0 days•. '. There was a great ·~eal ofconfusion as· to who was responsible
(coroner,DMORT,8tate) for body retrieval even8mongst the local Office ofBmergency
Prepaiedncss.ABa result, bodies remained in thes1r£;et for days at a time. ~ to the fact
ourcora.'s office was'tlooded.that office was rendered ineffectual·for· an extended period
·oftime. N~ rep~e_~tative ·~er app~~ at the.~iJ;y.Otl1~ qf~erpnpy~ Prep~ess and
our clepartDtent hacl llO SUidabee as to what do withremains•. This includedtwD pelpetratora·
shot.bypolice and one officer who committed suicide. Our deparbnent made immgements .
in both cases to secure the remailla.Thisls Dot and sbouldDot have been our responsibility,
but was undertaken due to1he failure ofmy other entity·to do so. This· is a condition that
should not be repeated in the future. A clear understanding ofthis problem should be
thought through long before the next disaster occurs and a local or state agency should be
tasked for body recoveo'. That agency should ~so have a clear understanding of·the incident
command system and be able to function in a pre-determined location in a nearby parish such
as St. Charles or St. John the Baptist Parish should their primary location be destroyed.
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Homeland Security Information Network .. .
The Homeland Security Information Network was used by the Louisiana State Police to

forward' calls for service received·in Baton Rouge back to.New Orleans via the internet. This
effort by menibers ofthe Louisiana State Police (Lt. Lane Barnum and Sgt.Doug Cain)
was a bright spot in thiS disaster and all those members ofthe ~SP who participated in this
effort should be commended grQatlyfor their ingenuity and hard work in ~ shoD. period of
time. This system allowed our dispatChers to view real time complaints andto.dispatch
.emergencies in the early ..days when our 91:1 system was not totally operational. Their work
stioiild ilso be coiDhlemtM, espectid11 intire emly da,aofthil wet, I 8*,'_ 1M WOPO
.Homeland Security Division be tasked·with continued work with the state police' on keeping

...---.....---.------- this-'system-in pl8GCr--Our..HomelandSecuri.ty..DivisioD_ClUI..CJl.tJy~es ~..!~tem for its
terrorism monitoring mission aild should 1I1aintain its membership in this system. ...--.---.----- ......._.-.._-... _.,

EmergeDcy Bidi
In the 4aYS and weeks following the hurricane, certain emergencies and needs for

emergency equipment came about. At times; the regular city bid process was ~isted upon
by members ofcity governm. I suggest certain bid·law practices might be looked at in
order.to streamline or ~liminate needs for co~petitive bids during emergencies. Certain
things such as hazardous material..cleanup were needed and the process slowed by limitations
forced by bid laws. Our city'.s Office ofEmergency Preparedness should~ve fiscal
personnel ready to help guide unique emergency requests to the state such as the Crime Lab
and ~entra1 Evidence and Property cleanup.

IDcldeDt CommaDd System
Our department should continue with the Incident Command Training that was started

Pre-Katrina. This sho~ld expand into a department wide training curriculum similar to the
Weapons arMass Destruction·(AWR-16Q) training our departin~t has bee1:l p~~ip~~g.~

.. WitlftDeUmve.tSity-ofNew Orlc8DS~" ~.. :. -..... '-., .. . .- ....-. .. .. '. -.. _- .

Tabletop Exercises
Tabletop exercises are a valid way to test preparedness and should be practiced by our

department singly ~d in larger multi-jurisdictional settings. However, it is my opinion ".
false sense ofsecurity comes from some ofthese exercises. It was apparent in this case, 'help
from other outside sources did not come as quickly as many persons thought, including
myself Our department should learn a lesson that· in the fu~, assets such as truck, MREs,
.boats, etc. may be delayed in the real world. This ·is in stark contrast to the Tabletop Exercise
\world. Again, I offer no quick solutions or fixes to this problem, only the warning we -should
be prepared for delays in equipment acqUisition.
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Military CommuDleatioD~ .
It should be recognized the military provided our department with a tremendous amount

ofsupport throughout this event. It was apparently however. there are significant .
communications issues to be overcome by widely.different communicatioDS systems. This
may notbe 'an easy issue to resolve, but -it is important to realize for future events that
communications between police units and military units via radio may not be possible. Many
persons, myselfincluded, inCorrectly beHeved the military units em the field all had radios. It
is apparent many military squads had one radio operator and soldiers working small 2 or 4
:PatSop gnatd details me)' JIOt 1181'. radiale ~8 "'81 alee a probletn atsUUle cheekpuhics.
Again, .there may lle very little our departmen~ .can··do about this problem in the short I"UDt but
it shouldbereali2ed for future events. __ .. '.__ _ _. __.~ _. ~.__ ._ d .

• ••• •• •• -- .,. ~ -_.- • _e. • _........ ....- _ --.- •••• '•• ," -- ••• •• •• ••• - .. -:- - -

Pets In Shelten
This is not an issu~ that is controlled by or should be the function ofthe New orleans

Pollce Department. I ~ve.been told'by SPCA representatives .thatpet sheltering is.done in
other areas ofthe country. This should be explored by our local OBP and SPCA with the
thought ofimplementation before the next storm. I.am convinced some ofthe fatalities in
New Orleans and surrounding areas may be attributable to the fact victims would Dot leave
their pets at home 'or would not consider leaving·without them.

Respec~y submitted,

Captain Matt Willow
Homeland Security Division

APPROVBDIDISAPPROVED

Assistant Superintendent Daniel Lawless
Policy, Planningt and Training Bureau



DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

INTEROmCE CORRES-PONDENCE

TO: Assistant Superintendent Daniel Lawless
Policy, Plannin& and Training Bureau

FROM: Captain Mark Willow
Homeland Security Division

After Action Report - HurricgnGJCIJ~D8 - AddrdulIl

Sir:

Below are the items noticed by members oftbe Homeland Security Division concerning
Hunicane Katrina.

Alternate EMD sites' _
An alternate gasoline distribution site·should be identified on both the east .bank. west bank
ofboth New Orleans and 1efferson Parish and done so in advance of~yhurricanes or other
large scale events-. Tllis should include a site for minor repairs such~ tire repairs.
Seeurlty Guards .
In the aftermath ofthe hurricane there were literally dozens ofsecurity personnel who
appeared OD the streets, many apparently from out oftown. This needs to be·addlesseel
probably on the state level. Perhaps our Special Officers Division could be mobilized in the
future to.monitor.this.
GDD-Stores
Due to the looting ofcommercial outlets that sell or repair guns our department was faced
with armed criminals who might Dot have had access to guns under normal circumstances.· .
Our city or state·should at Jeast"~vestig.te minimum security ·regulatioDS for any·business' 
that handles guns. After this, I am ofthe· opinion some sort ofgun safe should be manda¢ed .
or at least mldOf security measures should be in place at those locatioDS. Some suggestions
would be unbreakable windows, burglar bars, etc. that is enforced by regular inspectiODl.

Respecttblly submitted,

Captain Mark Willow
. Homeland SecurityDivision

APPROVEDIDISAPPROVED

Assistant Superintendent Daniel Lawless
Policy, Planning, and Training Bureau
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DeparnnentofPoDce
.Interoffice Correspondence

Date: October 5, 200S
To: Lt. Richard A. Williams Sr.

Commander, Recruitment Division

From: .Sergeant John F. Deshotel
Recruitment & Applicant Division

Subject: After Action Report regarding HurrieaneKatrina

INTRODUCTION:

Tbe foDowiDg is • list ofiss.e. aDd eODcems that were d·iscuued by memben ofour ruk
and me cODeerniDI the HurricaDe KatriDa Assignments. It is uQdentood that DO OD.e eould .
h..veproperly prepared for tJae I~paet that BarrieaDe KatriD8~ad OD our eit)', bilt It is also
hoped tbatlome ofthe Degatlve Issues bUI diseassed,couidpolilbly be redlaed wheD we
are faeed.with oar Dext major catutnt,pbe. Some of the issUei dllIelllled were aetaal
experleaees· by omeen aDder oar commaDd. Other Is••• are observatioDl from other
units, yet stln a direct affect OD ogr OrpaizatiOD.

AREASIN' NEED OF IMPROVEMENT :

CODsideratioD should be given to aBotber safe haveD for our vehicles. to·be Itored ID order to
prevent wbat bappe_eeI with the can at the Superdome.. We should .Iso eODlider aDother
loeatioD to be·... as aD evacaatioD lite that eo laBadie Ial1le Damben ofpeople.
O~ously the Supe.rdo.e eoulcl Dot haDdie tile eategol'1~ storm.

. .

The 1011 ofoar radio I)'Item, 81 well .. the 1011 o~our radio shop at Poliee BeadCJuarten
were both critical to our departmeat'i operatioL Weahould select. Dew site, above
grouadlevel,that would Dot be labjected to the Ooodwaten offuture storms. It II
understood that slDee Rurrieane KatriDa we have acquired a modernized radio system that
w~ providedaad eoordlasted by tbe Fede~1Government that should protect UI agai.t
future system fall.....

What 'WIS unique abollt this ~tastropbe,was that the majority of the lint rapoDden, were
victim'. themselves. The first responders were trying to help othen when they too were in
need of belp.

Many ofour omeen lost t~elr famUles, their property, aDd basieaUyeverytbiDI tbey had to
their name. Bat they had to put OD tbeir game faees· .ad laudle the mission despite their
own growing grief. There W8I absolately DO couuseliag or compusioD belogoffered by the
sopervison to the vietimized offieen.
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After Action Report regarding Hurricane Katrina

We as a departmeDtwere faeed with something thatw8S unheard of,·ln the City orNe"
Orleans, yet we continued with the twenty-four hour shifts aDd completed oar' mission as
First Responders. '

Many ofour.officers expressedepncerns tbat there 'W~s Dot anythiDgiD place to eare for
their families, sueh as shelten, that wouldbave assured their families ·safety, while they
worked the catastrophic event. A pre-determlaed area ofshelt,r, for police officer'.
families, could have eliminated the extra pressure ofomeen beiDgworried about family
with minimal to DO.phOD,e service being available duriDg the storm.

It Is also understood that the Government', respoDse to our city'. tragedy was slow. During
thJ' evacuation ofthe Dome, we lost all EmergeDeyMedleal Teams iDdadiDI the military.
There was absolutely DO medicallup,ort available·at aD an,d dozeDl ofpeople in·Deed of
medical atteDtao... At ODe pOiDt I had.TBREE PEOPLE11_ out at myanldea at. tile
lame time. They fainted. from.heat exhaustion wilDe waiting for the bu.evacnatiou. ·That
incident was truly over whelming for ~e, considering I had absolately DO medical resources
available to me-It is hoped that iltuatioDs of this natare eBD also' be ·tectilied by our neXt
Datural disUter

ASSIGNMENTS AT THE DOME:

ADother area oreoncera, related by our omcen, was the lack oforganization·~ith the
assignments at the SuperdoDle.We were well understaffed to habdlethe Dumber of people
that were in the Dome to begin witb, but there were many specialized uDlts,who did
nothing at all durilllthe entire dome.assignment. Tb~ir lack of partlcipatioD WU Doted OD .

s~eral o~C8SioDl, but ~t was n.,ver addressed orrectlfi-'by DDitcOlDm~den~

Though the lervieesofThe National GuanlUnlt was appreciated, they were DOt tralD~OB

crowd coDtrol. as we were, which presented another problem. Ald.lDe we.toD at the dome
the evacuee'. grew aDgry. They later welcomed the intervention·by NOPD ome~n for they
exclaimed that the military "was Dot sensitive to them aDd they treated them like animals."

, .

The Police omcen on the other hand were also growi,ng tired. They too were frUstrated.aDd
expressed eoneerns about feeling unsafe, due to the unruly Crowds, lack of manpower aDd
iDoperableeommuDicatioDsequipmeDt. The omcen also eomplaiDed. about DO

accommodations ~or hot food, personal necessities (ie. portable.toiletor Ihcnvers)or
portable air conditioning units 'or faDS; basically the same concerns expressed by the
evacuee's.'

The officers were under the false impression that their S.pervi$on were looking'out for
themselves, while enjoying the afore-mentioned accommodations at the Hyatt Hotel. The
officers were upset that they were Dot allowed to en~oy the same privileges.
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Aft~r Action Report regarding Hurricane Katrina

THE NEED FOR COUNSEL:

It is uafortuD••.,tlaatmOlt of,thelDemben of.Dr aalt lost everythi..g tbattheyOWlled.
Under usual ~rc_ItaDces, tbey would have' b~eJi graateel Furlolllia or other types of leave
to attend to their penoDalproblems. The omeenwould also have be.,. ""erred for
psychological evalaatioDI, because ofthe stress level they were eDdllriDg, worldag"the
extreme am~uDtofhOUri, ander the extreme eonditioD. of the Ito... aftennath.

The omeenfeltlleglected,by their nlDk,for the way they elai:DI we ignored their penoaal
tragedy. .AgaID, Dot to poiDtfinie..., bat If time would have beea takea~ to think outside
the bos,we lDaf have·respoaded dltrereDtlyto ouroftlcer'• ·10•• We mayhavecoDSideftd·
otTeriDg themlriMDI tilDe or counseling .. best.vallable, to belp them dealWitiatlaeir
tragedy. ""Burri~~e~a-IDadidDotprovitlea8with text book 8111Wen tothelcea.rlos we
were faceclwith. Hopefully,wewllll~rrom oarputllllstakes'aDd be prepared to
respond diff'ereDdy In the event we are faced with a lim.r situation _II the fata....

Tile majority orthe omcen working this event were pUttiDg the~.e1ves, their eo-worken,
aDd the public they served ~t risk by tryinc to work their a.lilame•• ""hUe bellll actaal
victim'. themselves.. "I watched ,the looks, oil,everal.ofthe oaieer'. faces ,that were nvoll.
to tean. They were trytllgto -w lltro..., buttlaey a.re onlyla..... Pn...coaDleliJag ad
adequate time to grieve lDay have preveDtecithe loss of life ofODe ofoar PoHee otl1een.

Tempen llarect oit~rJo"'OCCIISi~..., ineludlDg raDIdDgomeen~ ADimoalti......ad
maRy things were said oat 01strels .ad saDety tbat would probably Dot 118ft beeD said
UDderD~81 elre..~staDees.SomeOmee"'1VholhC!uldhavebeeD deeommlssioDed aad
sent foreou.sellDB ",ere peD riDes instead and allowed to coBtlDalna lVorldllI whUe
chou.lag their OWll _gDble.iI. . '

'\ .

ADDmONAL PROBLEMS :

omeen were maldDgdecisioDl oat 01 desperation. Some decisioDlwere Dot the belt
decisioDs as deDlonstratedby tbe SeweD' CadDlac incideDt. Mao)' offieen felt they Deeded to
fead for tbemselvain order to sarrive. Apia tbere were DO ten book lCeaarios or
instructional videos to guide '". through the aftenDath ofKatrlaa.

MaDy orour pollee omcen were believed to be dead for they were last beard OD the pollee
radio pleadinl for reseue from their rOoftops.

There was the wide spread cases CJflootiagthrougboat"the city. That aalDelootiag resulted
in .the shooting of veteran Poliee Officer Kevin Thomas. Remarkably he is okay, by the
graee ofGod, aDd the looting problem was tbeD addressed swiftly by S.Q.D. aDd Task Foree
~~ .
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After Action Report r~garding'Hurricane Katrina

Agaia this event was something that none of us had ever prepared for. There was DO

speeia6zed traiDiag OB how we should act or react, aDd just like the public we served, we
suffered the paiD, anxiety aDd exhaustion that everyone elsedi~ tClO.

Hopefully the above mentioned issues caD be reviewed and measures can be put in place to
avoid this sitoatioD in ease of another catastrophic event. .

ACKNOWLEDMENTS :

OD 8 brighter Dote I speak for the men and women of our unit wheD I lay we commeDd Lt.
. Williams for the handling ofwhat would have been a potential riot following the shooting or

a Nadonal Guard Soldier one late night at the Superdome.-.,..,.,.. . .

The crowd had CroWD angry due to the conditions at the Dome, with days ofextreme
temperatures, DO food, water, toilets or bathing facilities. There were DO evacuation .
attempts in place yet aDd the population was beginning to assemble against us. This forced
us to step in sDd diffuse the situation. Our a.-it 'Worked the hosdle crowd for over two
boun that morning restoring. order and building a rapport with them. It was the .
leaderShip oCLt. Williams, who first addressed the hostile crowds, that guided us through
that ordeaL

ID addition to tbe above, special recognitioD should also be given to Chief'LoDnie Swain, for'
his handling of the bus evacuations from the Dome through the New Orleans Center.
Not only did he issue the operating orden to the omeen, but he physically worked the
crowds with his omcen as the evacuations took place, De omcen have espressed OD

Dumerous occasions that they respected and appreciated the leadenhip and hard work by
Chief S1Vai~during those ve..,.. trying times.. ChiefSwain was ~Iso the oBI)' penoD who
inquired about what was .oiag to happen with hiS officers fonowing the evacuation of the ,
citizens. (ie "Would we be bussed out too? "etc.) The omeen appreeiated his gesture of
eODcern for-their well beiDg.

Addi~oDally, special reeognltion should be given to all -officen involved in the· rescue aDd
recovery efforts aDd the Special Operations SWAT Team for the numerous Incidents they
haDdled durlDgthe aftermath of the hurricane. I know that some recognizable situations
are beiDg overlooked, in this report but as a whole, despite all of the problems, we as a
department samved the storm, aDd. the art~rmathofHurricane Katrina.

Special recognitioD should be given to 1:'11 ofoar command'en who guided ~s through this
incident, including Mayor Nagin, who stood firm in his handling of the catastrophe.

Though maay officen are complaining about out pay, I am grateful for the mirror checks
we have been receiving. It is much better than DO pay at all, until the system is lip Bnd'
running again.
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After Action Report regarding Hurricane Katrina

It Is also my opinion that we should be extremely grateful for the services of the Caroival
Cruise Lines for housing and serving as in our time of•••

Though I am sare there are many incidents and situations that were Dot covered. in this
report, these are my remarks concerning the handling of the Hurricane Katri•• EveDt.

Respeetfuny submitted ;

Sgt. JOhD .F. Deshotel
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Recruitment & Applicant Investigation
Harricane Katrina

After Actio.. Report

Overview

This after action report was .constructed using a common.management strategy model
known astheS.W.O.T. analysis. S.W.O.T. is the acronym for strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats. Additionally, the. report· includes someFBMA
recommendations regarding strategies~t should be eniployed throughout the
"Emergency Management Cycle". The four parts ofthe "Emergen~y Management
Cycle" outlined by FEMA includes activities during 1. mitigation, 2. preparation, 3.
response, and 4. recovery.

Summary ofAssignment aDd Responsibilities

The Recruitment and Applicant Investigation J;)iVision consists ofone. lieutenant, two
sergeants, eleven police officers, and three clerical staff. After preparing for the
division's role dUring.Hurricane Katrina, all commissioned personnel were .determined to
be essential and infonned to make preparations for their families. The clerical staffwas
determined to be nonessential and infanned to make preparations to evacuate when the
order was given by the Mayor.

After the evacuation ~rder·was given, the Recruitment and Applicant Investigation
Division was assigned by Captain Ernest Demma t9report to the Louisiana Superdome
for 6:00pm on Sunday, August 28, 2005. (The SuperdoDle was identified as a shelter of
last resort for evacuees.)· The members ofthe division were, assigned to report for
5:OOpm to make final preparations to the Recmitrnent Division Office. The staffwere
instructed to lift all computer equipment offofthe floor and take all files out ofthe

.bottom 'drawers ofthe file cabinets and place them on top ofthe file cabinets~ This was
done to move the files out ofharms way in the event waterwas to breach the first floor of
police headquarters. The staffthen convoyed to the Superdome for assignment.

·Upon anival at ~e Superdome, the staffcasually assembled with other uni~ assigned
to the Superdomeln one ofthe quads oil the Loge level ofthe dome. "During this time, a
hot meal was provided for the members ofthe department and the members ofthe
Orleans Parish Civil SheriffOffice, who were also initially assigned to the Superdome.
At this point the diyision's role was unknown and the members were ~aware .ofthe City
and Superdome management's plan ofoperation for the shelter of last resort. Later that
night, the staffwas assigned to patrol the Loge level ofthe Superdome, establish a
presence at the back door in the receiving area ofthe Superdome, and custody ofthe .
room assigned as a sleeping area for fIrSt responders. Other divisions were assigned to
other tasks.

The Superdome began to populate with evacuees and continued. throughout the nigh~.

The evacuees were assembled on the ground level where they were·searched and then
housed in the seating area on the Plaza level ofthe Superdome. As the Hunicane arrived
on Monday, August 29, 2005, wind and rain began battering the roofofthe Superdome.
Power was lost causing the facility to operate offofminimal lighting. The' roofwas
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Recruitment & Applicant InvestigatioD
HurrieaDe Katrina

After Action Report
breached in several spots and rain water began to fall into the many areas ofthe
Superdoine. The evacuees were then shufiled back and forth between the halls, the
stands and ultimately into the tunnels of the Superdome. .

As evacuees co~tinued to anive, the population became more and more dense and
more difficult to supervise. The ceilings in the sleeping area for first responders and
other areas ofthe Superdome began caving in due to tain waterl~into the dome.
Additionally, the JeStrooIDS were lost due to the contamina1ion ofthe water and inability
to get servi~ for-the toilets and urinals. ~more and-more evacuees were brought into
the Superdome, the situation rapidly deteriorated. "

The stafflearned overnight on Tuesday morning, that the levees had been breached
and that the city was flooding.

Due to the lack of food, clean water, toilets, ceiling leaks, and flooding, the
Recmi_ent staffand other divi~ions relocated to the parking garage and moved the "
police vehicles to higher ground. From this point on, the staffs continued their
assignments in the Superdome; however, napping, meetings, and other business was done
in ~e p~king lot. .

For the next several days, the division experienced the stress ofofficers "loosing iheir
homes, being separated from their families. working around the clock, lack ofclean
water,the inability~ shower and. tend to basic hygietle needs, a lack ofclean clothing,
shoes,"md basic necessities, cohabitation with thousands ofevacuees, extreme heat,
being sUmninded. by flood water, the fear0fbeing~osed to unknown bacteria and
disease, leaming ofofficer shootings, ail oflicer being shot, two officer SUicides, officers
being trapped on. rooftops, and. the feeling oftmcertainty and helplessness due to the lack
ofC01DD1unicatiOD.8IIl()ngst personnel at the dome, and ultimately the loss of .
COIDIIllIDieation tram the teJnaiJldCl' ofthe ~ty. This stress began to manifest itselfin the
form ofbad decisi0ns,c1istrust,arguments, post abandonment, segregation ()fpersonnel,

". and dissension amongst the divisions, supervisors,· and officers ~igiled ·to the
Superdome. This condition colltinued until the evacuation ofthe Superdome was .
complete, the waters somewhat receded, the officers' vehicles·were towed away from the
Superdome,.and the"ofticerS were given a couple Qfdays offto reunite with their families
and somewhat recover.

During the"second week ofthe .storm coverage, Lt. Williams was assigned to the
City's Office .ofBmergency Preparedness while other members ofthe unit were assigned
to patrol Algiers and assist Entergy personnel, security at the Zoo, and tb the
Superintendent's stafffordocumen~tionof the Hunicane event.

Ultimately, Lt. Williams and seven members ofthe staffwere assigned to the NOPD
Quartennaster Supply Distribution location to" receive, coordinate, arid redistribute
uniforms, equipments, and supplies to police personnel. The staffremained in this
assignment until the conclusion ofthe huni~e event. The only interruption was Lt.
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Williams' four day assignment to the Ecstasy Cruise Ship while it evacuated into the Gulf
ofMexico aw~y from Hurricane Rita.

Strengths

.', • The initial Strengths ofthe assignment appeared to' be that the Superdomewas a
secure shelter of last resort (81though untested) and could house almost 75,000 .
people I?Dd first responders ifnecessary.

• Until the lost ofpower, water, and sewerage, the Superdome was able to provide
restrooms and clean water for :first responders and evacuees and cooked food for
first responders.

• The Superdome provided high ground to park p~li~ and other city vehicles.

• The military was present to coordinate the ingress ofevacuees into the Superdome
and, the egress ofevacuees during the evacuation oftbe Superdome.

W~knesles

. • The Superdome and first responders were not prepared to handle the large number
ofevacuees nor the number ofevacuees needing special medical care.

• Organizational structure for the police department'sparticipation was not
established, explained, and rehearsed prior to the Hurricane.

• Police captains, lieutenants, and sergeants did not appear to be.utilized efficiently
and effectively.

o Roles and responslbilities were not defined, divided, and consistent with
the Incident·Command System model.

o Some supeivisors were not advised ofmeetings while others were told not
to attend meetings.

• The Recruitment staffand the other divisions were unaware oftheir
responsibilities prior to aniving at the Superdome. Roles were never totally
established.

• Insufficient training regarding emergency mitigation, preparation, response, and
recovery.

• Insufficient training and guidance regarding legal issues such as the acquisition of
private property during disasters and "Marshall Law".
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• Foo~ ice, lodgiitg, and other necessities were not arranged for police Personnel

prior to the storm.

• Once radio and phone communication were lost, there were no contingencies
established for police personnel to communicate with each other.

• The. flow ofinforDlation was slow to nonexistent Once communication was lost,
staff~ Dot as~igited ~ ''runners'' ina CQordinated manner to continue the flow
ofinformation. The little communication that remained was uncoordinated and
inefficient.

Opportunities

• Acknowledge mistakes and embrace opportUnities for improvement.

• ~ from past mistakes and not repeat mistakes.

• Update the police.department's Emergency Preparedness ManuaI to include a
detailed organizational chart and plan for the police department's role before,
dur4tg, and after assignment to a shelter oflast resort. . .

• Assure that all petsonnel are aware ofthe errors· and are provided with the
oppOrtunity to provide input·forfutme planning.

• Network with the public and business communities to secure mutual aid,
eq~pment, and supplies for first respon4ers who are required to remain in the city
.dming a disaster.

• Develop plan to secure dry goods, water, ice, portable toilets, showers, clothing,
generators,and other necessities. for police personnel prior to the disaster.

• Develop a system ofcommunication that can be employed when electronic
communication fails. ..

• Develop an exit strategy for the police department's role at shelters.

Threats

• Failure to learn from past~es

• Failure to think outside the box such as assigning "communication runners" when
the communication technology was lost.

• Failure to employ and carry out directives outlined in the Department's·
Emergency Preparedness Manual.
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• Failure to develop a detailed organizational chart: and plan for ~e police
department's role while assigned to a ~helter oflast resort.

• Officers abandoning their post and assignments due to personal and professional
concerns.

This after action report is merely a summary ofmy perspectives regarding this event
and the role and responsibilities of the RecnJitment and Applicant Division. This report
~hould not be considered exhaustive in any way.

Additionally, attac~ed is a supplemental after action report prepared by Sgt. John
Deshotel, also assigned to the Recruitment and, Applicant Investigation Division.

Respectfully,

J! q~1AP1:-
Lt. Richard A. Williams, r.
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NEW ORLEANS POLICE·DEPARTMENT
INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

To: Daniel Lawless

From: Lieutenant Gary Marchese

Subject: after action report concerning the OBP

nrc 10k; of the police. depaztmeiJf at the OBP ·WdS nut defmecl:

Date: 10/6/2005

_~.~~~~k=e=u=s~i~ ~u~~~~-----
.....·jII~ation officer and supply company, butcon~

..•..-...- _ .----... . _. ._.•. , _---~-_..---...-- ., _.-- .--.- -.-- _.......-- _._- - - -----------------._- -..-_- _.. - -- ..-----.-.. - .- - .
. .

• There was no planning ofthe layout; members that needed to
communicate were at opposite ends ofthe·building.

• The building Was not set up with computers until well into the
incident

.l•..,..
• The· OEP was shut down and evac~ted for 14 hours dming a critical

time due to electrical ~dplumbing problems



.
rr6 a.. ..

There was NO INCIDENT COMMAND. The command staffneeds to attend training
on ICS.

• There was no ·coordination between federal' and local agencies, no
command structure, and no communications A central command post
needed to be established·and it needed to be maDDed by the Incident
Commander

• Multiple command centers were established, resulting ·in a.duplication
ofeffort, confusion on who to direct requests and resources to and
wasted man-hours

• Theft was ·no defbied ell. ofconnnau4. Aiiyone wldt I mJk wldked
into the OEP and began to bark.orders and commands. This often

--------......~~esi:Ml,u.JJ1tMlii·ed......in_cont1icting.,~....diMllle~rs'--------·------------

• With the lack ofali incident command system, various agencies
showed up and did their own thing without coordinating with the
New OJ;leans Police Department. . . .

The OBP shut down for a week on the 3rd week ofthe incident allowing over 60
employees to leave wi1;hout replacements.

The OEP !u!!! a press room. The Press do not belong at the OEP, taking over the police
work area causing a shutdown ofthe operation. .

• The OEP police emergency phone number was given to the national
press and became.the phone line for Public Information Office. This
resulted in the line constantly being tied up with reporters calling and
.requesting interviews.

• Officers working at the OEP became messengers for the Public
Information Office preventing them from handling rescue calls,
requests for help, ETC...

• A separate phone line needs t() be set up for Public Information and
manned by members ofthat unit.



.. .
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• Inexperienced and I or unqualified departmental representatives from
various city agencies were assigned to the OBP resulting in a vast
majority ofthe calls being forwarded to the police, even though they
were QIlI'elated to Law Enforcements roll in·this incident Simply put,
the representative did not know what to say and forwarded the caller
to the police line, distracting and o~en times prohibiting the police

, personnel from doing their job

EMS was not present at the OEP until week 3.

• EMS provided no emergency response to calls and officers were left
&tRmdld 'Jzfitli.iBjUfl&l 8DQ&,riRs pleple: a:hi& WIl& afte. tA'·RRIl1i8R

. had stabiliz~ and the 'poli~e were patrolling the dry areas.

• After EMS arrived, they shut down operations at Spm and no cBlIs
were handled after dark .

Public advisories and media releases were not forwarded in.a.timelY manner t~ the OEP
creating confusion.

No coordination between federal and s1;ate agencies resulting in a duplicati:on ofefforts.

No defmed chain of command, particularly when it pertained to the mili~.

•. The military often acted ·as. though the city was under a federal
·takeover, challenging and preventing police from doing their job

• The.military would take assignments and with out warDing, pull up
leaving the· assignment unmanned. When the assignment was found
vacant and the military questioned, it was learned they had been given

---- - ..- :._-_._-.- --- __.-.- "Tnew'assigmnent-unbeknOwnstto- the·NOPf);----·---------·-·--·----·-:-····-- _.--.._--

• The soldiers sent to assist were often confrontational, and' failed to do
what was needed at checkpoints.

Wildlife and Fisheries·refusedfto cooperate and meet with the.NOPD to coordinate rescue
efforts. Ranking officers from the Wildlife and'Fisheries were spreading rumors that the
NOPD had been decommissioned. .
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NEW ORLEANS POLlet ·»tpA:R:tMENT
INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO:
Major James Treadaway
Technical & Support Bureau ,.nATE: October 16, 2005-... .

Captain April Overman
FROM: ,. Records and lDformation Systems Di.visioll.•.... -... ....

RE: After..Aetion Report

Sir,

... . . . . . '

The Records and Information.~ystems Pivision J:~~pe.ctf\Jlly.s~1?mj!S:the following after-action
commentary.

A large portion of.Re~~ S~ personnel are no~~~~.: As such, tb.C;y wrJe
dismissed Friday before the storm with instructions to.monitor the ~J:m 's progress and
to not report for dqty on Monday morning if the storm's path threatened the city. This
was a positive ele~ent. ofthepl~g pr~ess ~..it provided non-essential personnel.
adequate tin1~ to evacuate their families 3 days prior to the storm's laadfall. In the event
ofa future c~tegary 4 pr 5 storm that is not on a' weekend, we would highly recommend
dismissal·ofnon-essential personnel as early as 72 hours prior to landfall in order to··allow
them adequate time to secure their homes and evacuate their families. We believe the
good·fortune ofaweekend stonn encouraged manY· ofour personnel to evacuate who
might have otheIwise remained in· the city. . ,

NCIC and AFis civilian personnel are considered essential because of their roles in
warrant verification and fingerprint identification. ·As.~e~e functions become more
'computerized, our ability to·provide these services long-distance increases. Prior to next
year's hurricane season, we would like to explore·the possibility ofrelocating these .
·civilians to their· respective Department ofPublic Safety offices in B~ton Rouge sh~uld a
category 4 or 5 sto~ threaten the city. In re~ospec~ the fail~e ofthe communiCation
sy~emmade o~ N.CI.C.~dAFIS personnel non-es~ential:durlng the immediate aftermath

. ofHunicane Katrina,.ancd their ~vacuation prove~ ·to :~e ~.~~ditional burden.oilour
ove~ed resourc;es. If.future c~mmunicatioJl.proves to be more rob~, ~e belj~\(e these
personnel would be able to.work from distant locations with.onlym.ode.~e ineffici,encies
experienced.
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Many employees were unsuccessful in attempting early evacuation of small children and
.elderly or infirm family members. The reason for this was the unreliability ofhotel
reservations and extremely slow traffic out of the.city. The.·health risks associated with
len~y and unreliable evacuation travel will in most cases outweigh the risk of"riding
out the storm" for senior citizens and individuals with health concerns.· Some people's
health simply cannot tolerate .an 8-hour trip to Baton Rouge· thatyielcls "no vacancy" or
c'your reservation has been can~lledtt at every hotel. Within this division, one employee's
Et'ttempt to evacuate her elderly mother prior to the storm led to her mother's .
hospitalization and ultimate death in Mississippi. Other employees were simply unable to
evacuate themselves or their family for financial reasons .due to lodging costs; this waS
particularly the case with many ofthe lower wage essential and non-essential civilians.
It would alleviate many burdens ifthe department would arrange advance
a~otnmodations to ~ouse essential employees' families beginning a couple ofdays prior
to a major storm's landfall, as well as a caravan to ensure safe travel as a group. The
crucial element to ensuring the.full attention ofessentiai. employees!s m8king certain
they are able to-place :their loved ones in a. safe environmen.t prior to the storm.. Several
members also attempted to evacuate pets in ad~ance, but met with "no vacBlicy" _
respoDses·frO~ boarpmg facililies north ofI-I2. Adyance.8Ssistance·frOm"theSPCA with
establishing 1In,evB9J&tion poin,t ~or city employef=S' 'pets a couple of days prior to a I1U\ior
storm's landfal~ W~uld also, ~gnificantIY're~uc~ .the·post-sto~ rescue bUrden.·

Essential perso~ ~NCIC~tJnabl~ to~ cot$ prior to the storm, even though
they were.scheduled to bebo~ in :fieadquarters starting 6pm Sunday night. The unit
has over 20 individuals assi~ed; but, when theiI: rank we~t·to the cotdiatribution center,
they were told there werenomo~ cots available. . .

Commissioned me~bers foun4 'tltemselves woefully under-armed when called upon to
secure headquartersandloras.sist with loo~er contr,?l. While there is obviously not a
tremendous need for long-guns in the Re~ord Room, i~-·is important that the~
commissioned Dt.embers~ provi.ded adequate' armamerit and training for those occasions
when their duties require'slich.

- -
Even aftercellphaoe 'andpolice radio communications ceased, most officers had some
access to a battery-powered AM radio and were glued to it in an effort to find out what'
was happening throughout the city. The Departmen~ could have potentially used this
communication medium. to provid~ instructionsandinfonnation to officers until such
time ssin-house communication. could be restored. While security would prohibit
announcements of rally points or other sensitive information, it would be feasible to "
provide personnel an advance plan. ofmeetings sites or ~structions and simply use AM
radio to refer officers to ·particular pages or sections of the plan.
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ConUnissioned members and essential civilians 'who'were rescued after the stonnfrom
around the city found they were thrown in With all other evacuees, making it difficult or
impossible for them to' report anywhere for duty and leaving them with a general feeling
that the Department had abandoned them as they were'herded onto buses bound for
unknown destinations. Even those' evacuated from Headquarterswere'scattered between
the S1.Jperdom~, the Sheraton, and the Convention Center with no means of
communicating between the 3 locations. Those fortunate enough'to find other,police
personnel were able to band together for safe~; however, those who were less fortunate
found themselves stranded. ·We believe it is ofutmost importance to provide for the safe
and relatively comfortable 'evacuation,ofes~en.tial civilian employees in. order to ensure
they do not feel abandoned by their employer. Having a single rescue point for police .
department personnel ~th priority transportation either out ofthe city (for essential
civilians and families ofcommissioned ~embers) or to afunctioning district station (for
commissioned members) would have been in the:best interest of'au,personnel.

With' respect to Public Records systems, we believe a break in public service provision
equivalent in time to City Hall's closure is acceptable. The digital storage devices were
adequately backed up.and preserved to prevent long-tenn .~ta loss, and we are
technologically prepared to resume normal operati~Ds upon the return of our non
essential civilian staff: Our ~nly dilemma is lack ofoffice space due to HeadquarterS'
uninhabitable status., We are working with City Hallp~oJU]el to resolve this; however,
it would greatly benefit Public Records to have an ~dvance plan for working,$pace in City
Hall or another off..site location with city netwof~ co~eC?tivity in ~e event Headquarters
becomes uninhabitable ~n the future.

With respect to NCIC, we b~lieve'tbisevent demoDstrated clearly that this is the Records
Division's most critical ~ction.Again, redundant systems and adequate.back up
procedures preve~ted.long-tenn data loss," However, we were at-risk for the physical
warrants stored in the NCIC ~ffice, and the necessity ofthose Warrants for our work made
it difficult to re-Iocate the NCIC operation. Ultimately, we removed almost 20 file
cabinets ofdocumentation' to, it secure office provided ,by the US Marshall's Service,
without lights'or elevators at Headquarters, in Old=: to become operational as qUickly as
possi9le. We believe there' is a better alternative for the f\1ture. An.initiative was started
in December 2004 to develop a 4igital storage program allowing warran~ to be scanned
into a secure network reposi~ory. While this would'DQt "replace" the physical, warrants if

, needed in court, it would mirror the infonnation and allow ·w~ts to be searChed for
,pmpQses of verifying and/or clearing them. Had this system been ~npiace, we could have
beco~e operational as soon as ~,secure i~tranet connectiQllwas available· instead of
having to wait for water to recede so massive document transfer could be accomplished.
This initiative should be considered a high priority in advance of the 2006 hurricane
season.
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With respect to MDT and Crime Analysis, we foresee no long-term data'loss due to
adeqUate backup procecJures and advance shut~down preparations deSigned to preserve
the equipment. The Crime Analysis fun~on ,became a low. priority during ~e, storm's
aftermath as it became necessary"to divert those personnel, to more general,inforination
tecbDology functions. We further found that the loss ofMDT devices in the field was
relativelyJow under the circumstances (less than 25%). It may have been possible to
reduce"MDT device loss ,further by re-Iocating all devices to the MDT office well in
~dvance of the strong winds; however, this would have deprived field UDits oftheir use
for a period of time Pr:ior to the, stann. With respect to restoring lvIDT' functionality, we '
have determined it is notpractical to re-Iocate the MDT server off-site. The equipment is
intact due to advance preparations and timely shutdown; however, there is ~equate
pow~ generation and airflow at Headquarters to allow safe start-up. Resolution of
Headquarters' power anel air issues will also resolve the MDT service provision·proble~.

-,

With respect to the Criminal,RecQrd$ I AFIS function, we, were impressed to discover the
Department ofCorrections' temporary booking facility was able to assume this. function
OD,Our behalf. As,aresult"we had minimal loss ofservice and are prepared to resume
normal operations as soon~ adequate office space.is· secured.

With respect to DataEn1r.Y ami the UCR reporting rWtction, these systei1ls~
technicallY viable Sqon,. after the stonn. :However, without personnel and workspace, we
were unable to remain current. Given the bre~dth ofthe storm damage; this ~ neither
unexpected nor probleJ1latic. We havereceived.uo indicationtbat the state is considering
S8.1lctions for latereportjng ,under the circumstances. ' ,

The photo identification system became one (lfthe more important Records functions as
many ofticers' Cl'edei1iia1s were lost in the stann. .Placementof the photo identification
equi~ent on the .111 floor ofHeadquattefs was pro~lematic in retrospect since we became
unable·to generate new,identification cards after the 1st floor t1ooded..S~ Service
proviqed significant assistance with issuing new forms of identification;' howeveJ;, we
should be able to be more self-sufficient in this respect if the equipment is seCured on the
2nd floor and we substantially over-stock on cards. Drafting an emergency identification
card template aDd stocking large quantities ofcards·prior to next hunicane season'could
allow Records to produce official emergency identification cards in a future crisis for
both local and outside agency personnel. Additionally, we were unable to fully verify the
commissioned status ofindividuals requesting cards because the emptoyee roster printed
mon~y byCi~ IIalI does not incl~ Reserve officers and is often inaccurate. The issue
ofinac<:uracy is IO~-standing and hfJs~the subject ofmany work orders to City Hall;
however, they have·been unable to rectify the problem to-date. Now that the importance
of the list has become more apparent, we will impress upon them the necessity of
considering this ·work order a high priority. . ,
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Storage ofarchival repo~ In a bay on thefir~t floor of the. parking garage resulted in
significant public recor4s, lossl this will bedocwnent~d to the Secretary ofState·as soon
as. inventory pennits, and will be Wl8vailable as."~st.evidence" for .court. All of these
reports.have been digitally-reproduced into the scannin~ system with signi~c8Dt.
reliability relative to retrieval. It is possible a minuscule number had problematic scans
·and will become permanently.unavailabl~; however, we do not anticipate a large-scale
problem in this regard. Preservation ofthe actual reports for "best evidence" purposes
could be better effected by allocating storage space on a higher floor in the garage.

I personally Wish to add 'one item to· this list pertaining to contra~flow. Although I was
·, the only person in Records to experience .this.problem, I have heard several other

members complain .ofsimilar experiences with contra-flow. The problem with the plan
implemented by the state is that it haS DO provision for returning.emergency personnel. In
my particular case, evacuation requires 3 separate trips because lam evacuating several
horses in addition to other pets ·and elderly family members. My reservations are made
wei) ·ill.'dldvance,. an~.~ had ~ev~r encountered a prebl~~ :prior ~o the new contra~t1ow plan
implemented f~r Hurrlcane .~trina. . I am offering 4~~s. ofJIlY experience to. .
dem9~trate the'pro1?lem cle~ly. As ofthe Friday attemoo1:1 befor~ the storm, the pa~
was pre~icted to hit Florida.. .OnSaturday.m~~tlg,. ~e storm had turned 8Ild'#te new
patbp\aped us in dapger. I b~gan myevacuatipn-trjps withou1 delay. lJnfortunately, my
re~'from the second trip to gather my last load ofr~la~ves and pets'b.ecame.
probl~matic due ~o contra-flow.. There was simply.no re~ route to the city.. Highway
S9 so~th was closed to southbound traffic due to c~ntra-flow, l~ying absolutely RO

southbound routes into the city from the Louisiana state line at that point. A simple 2
hour.re~ trip: turned ,into an II-hour trip as Iw~ forced· t<>.explore .back-roads trying to
fmd ~ way to ba~k to .th~' city, u~timately driving from: Pearl Riv~, LAb~lc· to
Popl~ille. MS (on a'very empty, but contra-flow ~gntt:oll.ed, Hjghway 59 DQrth) in ot:der
to Wo~~ ·my way west·and ultimately south to ~Iid811. In ~~er words, it took 10 hours to
trav~~ the 5 miles between Pearl River and Slidell ~~cause the contra-flow plan
effecti~ely blocked all routes between those 2 points in its failure to recognize that
High~a;y 11 and Highway 59 are ~e exa~t same'road for those 5 miles. Instead of
reachi~g the city Saturday afte~oon to begin my 3rd evacuation trip, I got back at 3am
Sundaf··~orning. Ev~n tho~gh I could have s~II completed my 3rd evacuation trip out. by
6am ~unday morning, siQee·th~re was little or·no traffi~ on I-IO·East or Highway 59, I
was fe~ that I would be unable to report for du~ as sc~edule~ that afternoon if I
attempted the trip. There were no designated return routes for em~rgency personnel and
small~t·:backroads through the marshy terrain would certainly b~gin flooding by SUIiday
afternoon due to wind-driven waters. Contra-flow is an excel'ent concept; but, the plan
fails tQ provide. return routes' for emergency personn~l trying to get tp work. That is a

•••• f
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major flaw that undoubtedly impacted employees' abilities to evacuate loved ones
·needing assistance with their travel. In addition to my own experience, officers outside of
Records who chose to evacuate family members or who were out 9ftown for other
reasons on-the Saturday before the storm expressed similar experiences that prevented
them entirely from retumingto dUty. And, finally, after the storm I was made aware of2
civilians (not city employees) who were unable to find a route into the city on Saturday
aftemoon as they attempted to ·come to New Orleans from Mississippi to evacuate elderly
relatives. The lack of routes into the city during Contra-flow is a tremendous· flaw in the _
plan that needs to be addressed in order to ensure everyone who wants to evacuate family·
members ·can actually do so.

As a general, comment, the Records and Information Systems functions sustained minir-nallong
term damage. The delays in returning most futlctions are related to the lack ofalternate office
space in response to Headq~ers' uninhabitable status, as well as to r~liance on civilian .
perso~el who were' evacuated far longer than anticipated. The .most critical elemenlS ofthis _
Division's stormprep~tion inv~lve backup procedures and full system.redundBncy..
.lniprovement in the equipment available to accomplish these ,two items could. substantially
·contribute to downtime reduction following a major event. Our overall stonti prepara~onS
.prevented major data loss and Qur commissioned members promptlyjoined with various districts
~ev~~ HeadquarteJS to assist with essential law enforcement and rescue operations..' ,',
nie .most n~table feed~ac~ recei.ved from personn~l. w~ a ge.n~ra1 ft'.eLjDg that the city IWi "let
them down", during the ~risis: and ~t they were forced to. '~fel}d, for th~msel\!es" for a much
longer time than seemed .necess~.As officers guarded :pos~ or.pa~led ar~ ~<?ut re,lief,
inadequate"foodlwaterratio~, ~o ability to attend to perso~ 'hygiene, and lack ofofficial .
inform8t.ion, they began ~o experience the effects ofsleep..depiivation, rapid weight loss, a variet;y
of rashes and illnesses, and panic. Attention to andprt'paration for providing the basic
necessities and critical infonnation to first responders is paramount -to ensuring both the officers'
ipyalty and ~bil~ty to perform the tasks at ,hand. .

Respectfully submitted,

: ~

'I
.'

,.

Captain April Ovennan
Records and .Jnf<?~ation Systems Division
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Prior to the hurricane, all commissioned personnel were present along with six civilian
employees. All persomiel performed admirably dwing and atler the·..storm.. The obvious
problem with the stonn was not the people butindeed the facility. People worked
throughout the night in a feeble ~ttempt to stem the flow ofwater into .the basemen~

All sections ofthe division were under water in the second day except for the annex
located in the old radio shop. upOn evacuation from headquarters, confusion ruled as
there W8S;'DO" plan.;·fQr.;this'1unfo~seen,:.event.

With the assistanCe ofCaptain·Kevin Anderson, lodging was found for all personnel. He .
should be··recognized for his assistance and concern for his fellow officers.· For days
after, TSB personnel assisted the Eighth District in security and patrol duties.

The division has resumed collection and storage duties as directed.
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Subject:

New OrleaDs ponce Department
Interofftce COrrelpOndeDce

~or lames P. Treadaway
Command•• TSB
Captain llose Il Duryea
Commander, scm
Hunicane ICatrilla After-Action Report

October 15, 2005

t

.Date orEvent: Sunday, AuSUIt 28, 2005 thrOuSh Prellllt

Preparatlonl Needed but Dot Provided: .The Crime Lab WlS required to "lpOnct to
can. up until the storm wind. reached 4Smph. By the time the Crime Lab came olfofthe
street, the entraDce to the parkilis sarlle at PoUce HQ wu blooked by a truok. The
Crime Lab·vehiclll were forced to park on SrouDd.level·and thul were lolt in the
floodins around HQ. -

When the Command Std'meet.for Hurricane Preparedne... the Captains_howd not be
told it I. their reapoftllblUtyto tlbultle" provialolll.AJ a profeulonalpoUoe departmeat
we shouldllot eDco\lrlge tbilpractice. TbedepartmeDt Ihouldhave coDtiDsencY plllll in
place to>provide food and abelterfor Its 0810lIl. .

Recom_eadatloDl lor fature .to...:

.I belie~the City and the Police Department should have asreemente with the variOUI
hotels In the city. .Th~.e hotel. would provide ballroolDl where larse IfOUplofofBcen
·lUChu·. poHcedlltrlctcould ltay durlnsb storm. AddltloDally.thehote1lahould

. provide I·ti\v private roo. which the CaptalD. and the rank· and& could.JlII to.bower.
The hotell Ihould'ailO provlde lome hlShtill parldns IOthatwheD the storm II over, the
poUce ofBcerl shall be moble in their yehleles. This would be paid for by tbe City.

TheClty should make provisions to brlns in psoliDe truc1cllmmediately foUowins •
major Itorm 10 poUce can d~ not IUD out ofSUI

The Police Depaitment'l Hurricane Preparedness plan should allO include Information on
potential Command-Pam where the Commanders would know to meet the Chlefa in
order to coordinate re.cu. efforts. There 8hould be more than ODe location Bated for this
PUrpO~1

Awarell:

All essential Crime Lab Personnel with the additional alsistance &om 'PIO Gears. Brown
(PP&T) and PIO Troy Dickerson (ADD) worked tirelessly throughout this entire event. I
feel that all oftheir actions were heroic and should be commended.

~ ..
Captain Role 1l~
Commander, scm
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INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Warren]. Riley DATE: 10/17/2005
Interim Superintendent

FROM: Captains Donald Curole and Carolyn Weigand
Public Integrity J3ureau

SUBJECT: Hurricane Katrina - After Action Report

pm MISSION

On the evening ofFriday, August 26, 2005, all Public Integrity Bureau (pm) personnel
were placed on "stand-by' status for Hurricane Katrina. By Sunday, August 28,.2005,
the NOPD had begun to mobilize its forces'to an "activation status.'" .Asa result, pm
personnel were ordered to report to Jackson Barracks. MembeiS of pm departed
Jackson Barracks with a contingent of Louisiana Army National Guard troops~ They
were dispersed, via high water vehicles, throughout the city, With officers and soldiers
being assigned to each ofthe NOPD's eight districts.

By nightfall Sunday, August 28, 2005, some PIB officers reported to the downtown
Hilton Hotel, where arrangements for overnight lodging had been made, while others
voluntarily remained with the National Guard troops in their. ~stricts ofassignment

During the early morning hours of Moilday, August 29, 2005, Katrina made landfall.
All NOPD officers were ordered to seek shelter until. the brunt ofthe storm passed and
the hurricane's wind speed slowed to 45 miles per ~our.

By 'Monday afternoon, PIB personnel and their military counterparts departed the
Hilton hotel and district stations in military high water vehicles ·in an effort to search for
city residents who may have been trapp~ inside of homes and/or who otherwise
needed rescue from rising flood waters and damage and/or destroyed homes. Officers
also spent an inordinate amount of time rescuing "speci8J. needs" patients from area
oo~iWs. .

In the 7th District, PIB personnel and National Guardsmen remained in Methodist
Hospital after the evacuation of 7· District personnel to continue assisting the hospital
staffwith the' needed evacuation ofpatients, staft and civilians until Friday, September 2,
2005 at 4:00pm.

PIB personneland the National Guard troops worked consistently and contiJlually for
several days· rescuing co~t1ess men, women, and children from the aftennath of
hurricane Katrina.
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Communication Division's Hurricane Katrina After Action Report

Conclusion

Considering the resources and personnel, the' Department ha4 several units and
individuals whose members performed exceptionally. In the future,theNOPD's efforts
should continue to be fOcused on evacuation, rescue, transportation,.fOod IIIld .. shelter for
citizens and members, and citywide security. This is similar to lessons leamed from the
911 terrorist attacks. However, better planning, communications, technology and
improved member support would have made us better prepared for the Hurricane Katrina
catastrophe 'and for future catastrophic events.

Outside the scope of this .report

The following are things· that should be addressed that are outside the scope ofthis 'report.

- The NOPD attempted to function several days with no central location ofdecision
makers directing the·actions ofthe Department.

Tire repair locations need to be established quickly with yehicles that will respo~d to .--'
an officer's vehicle.

- A large nmnber ofofticers and equipmentn~ to be located outside the
metropolitan area so that the Department can better respond to public safety needs
immediat~ly following a state ofemergency.

- The NOPD working with city government and a coordinated effort must be more self
sufficient until outside resources are available.

- Members of Communications were not allowed t~ bring their children or family
~ members to Headquarters per protocol; however, other ~embers who were assigned

to, headquarters did not obey this protocol and some even had pets..While there may
have been some justification, this caused. feeling ofunfair treatment for the people of
communications (dogs over' children) compared to th~ other members assigned to
HQ during the storm. Whatever tbepolicy,the NOPD's policy should be consistent.

Respectfully Submitted,

Lt. Simon B. Hargrove
Asit. Commander
CC)mmunications Division
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3. While the Deparbnent did some planning, it must do more to meet the challenges
oftbe future. It must use simulations and. tabletop exercises for training purposes.
Not o~Y' should' the Command Staff participate, but also ,all members should
participate in variousexeteises. '

4. Purchase or lease a' mobile radio toWer during 'Hurricane season. Radio
transmission sites need to have a diesel"generator and fuel that can' be added &s'

soon as it is safe. The Energy Center needs to have a connection to· place a
generator on ground level that will power the transmitter on the root:

s. A plan must.~e enhanced to reroute the 911 calls when catastrophic event
occur.

6. The necessity ofa seCondary facility should be examined. It sh()u1d be conSidered'
to exist outside the City and would serve as a central communications center,

7. The DepartmCntshould train and prepare to operate without.,communications.
'M.B.O. by district and unit commanders would be beneficial in spite oflack of
oommuni~~. .

8. The Department should have plans to evacuate its member as the-occasion may
require...

9. Improvement of,communications ~d the acquisition oftechnology to meet the
needs ofthe Department should also be examined.

a. The Department should have access to Satellite phones, which would to be
issued to~ssential personnel ensming continued communications in the
event oflOIs oflandlines or cellular tec~ology.

b. The Department shouldacquiremobiie or portable repeaters for use in the
event offailure ofits normal repeaters.

10. A fonnal system for members and th~ir family should be created. This would
include having amethod to ensure contact with significant others. A website
would also be a viable option. This will allow members to be able to focus on the
task at hand.
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As plauned, use of the Mutual Aid channels were activated. These channels were
congested because Jefferson Parish and New Orleans ·were attempting to use the same
channels. ·The police department's back-up center, at Fire communications flooded,
which forced evacuation. The BellSouth 911 system failed in New Orleans. 911 calls
.were routed to Jefferson Parish. Captain Gordon consequently. had Jefferson Parish
forward the calls to the administrative office desktop landlines and moved operators to
handle the calls accordingly.

As flood water continued to rise, Headquarters was evacuated leaving NOPD with no
central communication center. For nearly 2 days NOPD was without,a fully operational
radio sys.t~ as units provided citywide security and rescue operations.

In an attempt to get the radio system operational, forty flights of stairs had to be climbed
by Sgt. Tommy Green, Capt. Stephen, the. engineer for the Entergy Center and
representatives. of MAlCOM. Fuel and a diesel generator were· lifted to the roof of the
Bntergy Center via helicOpter. Once the Entergy Center's Transmitting Tower was
functioning, work efforts between and among units became more coordinated. With the
EntergyTower operating, Captain Gordon esta~lished ~ limited dispatch center in City
Hall on September 1, 2005. .

With the radio system becoming functional and with the limited dispatch ability, the'
Department was able to improve its op~ons with the improvedcommunicatioDS
ability. With the technic81 and equipment assistance from the FBI, a location was secured
and the Communications Center became operational in a local hotel.

Commissioned and non-commissioned members struggIed to function effectively even
though they did not know if their family members who·had evacuated were okay. This
resulted in leaving to search for their families.

Recommendations

1. The Department needs to make the Incident Command System part ofour normal
operations. This would enable us to examine ourprocesses and systems for .
strengths and weaknesses.

2. Command Staffand members ofall rank need training in crisis management
This would help members understand the dynamics-ofa crisis and crisis response.
This would better prepare them to supervise and lead those under their command.
Training must be used to help set up scenarios and to expand the use of table
topics beyond chiefs and the command staff.

Crisis Management must ~so cover .. issues of keeping individuals focused on
tasks and. Managing By Objectives (M.B.O.). In crisis mode, this helps· give
structure where structure does not exist Finally, crisis management will expedite
a level ofbalance coordination within the organization.
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DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
INTEROFFICE CORESPONDENCE

To: Warren J. Riley
Superintendent ofPolice

From: Lt. Simon B. Hargrove

Subject: Communication Division's After Action Report

Sir,

Date: October 16, 2005

The impact 'of liurricane Katrina on August 29, 2005 has shown the strength llid
fortitude ofmany of our members, commissioned and non-commissioned. Additionally,
it showed some ofNOPD's weaknesses and. areas for improvement. It highlighted the
importance of operations, planning, crisis management and the importance of
Management By Objectives (MBO), improved technology, 'and member support. The
Hurricane Katrina catastrophe necessitates that the NOPD examine and improve systems
and the KSA's (Knowledge, SldllsandAbilities) of its persoDD:el.As well, training will
~prove the DepartmeI1ts readiness for future catastrophic events.

These recommendations stem from the feedback and observ:ations of members of the
Communication Division. Thirdly, some are from lessons leamed from the
September 11,2001 terrorist attack on New York City.

Summary of Events

This summary addresses some critical events as the Communications Division responded
to the .Hurricane Katrina catastrophe. It also includes suggestions in planning,
communications, and member support..

The police deparbnent went on duty for Hurricane Katrina on August 27, 2005, at .
6:00p.m. The Communications Division proceeded with normal protocol assisting units
in the field via the radio dispatch system and responding to calls for assistance via 911.
NOPD officers were rescuing individuals' based on calls for assistance until it became too
dangerous for officers ·to respond. The 'stann passed with high. winds and heavy rain.
During the stann, the City lost electric power. When the storm passed members resumed
rescue operations. Meanwhile flood waters continued to rise in the city.

The Department's radio system was degraded as a result of a damaged microwave dish
and generator. This caused officers to use. the ''talk around" feature~ which offered
coverage within a one to three mile radius, from the radio transmitting to the radios
receiving. The Communications Division transmitted. to some units; however,
transmissions and reception were poor.
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Although PIB and countless other NOPD personnel worked diligently in their
assignments, they were hampered in their efforts by numerous logistical problems.
These problems and ,their recommended solutions are detailed below.

Communication ofUnit Mission
According to the Emergency Preparedness Book, PIB'sstated mission was to serve as
liaison with the National Gllard.However, no further explanation was provided as to the
specificduti~ involved in 'serving as the-National Guard liaison. Only on Sunday, the
day of activation status, was pm given more specific details of their assignment,
requiring our supervisors ,to hurriedly devise deployment. strategies with 'no prior
platming. . .

The Department shouldprovide Il detailed eXplanation lind clllrVlclulonoleach ""it'.
designated IISBIgnmB"t prior to the hurricane. 'elISon, allowing ..8I1pervuors to plllll
Ilheadlllld,adv18e personnel ol,their responslbilitiesi" Ildl1ance. FtJrtuftately, our PlB
supervisory ,tructure had experie;'~Bdleaders who 'lJdllpted "lid improvised according
to the sit"atio". lit hllnd, but· II clellr flliasion and IIdvancedpreparlltlo" 18 I",perlltive.
The department should also conduct mock hurriCillJepl!sparedllBa8 drillslor Idl ""Its.
NOP» Vehicles
Numero\lS police vehicles were lost because· they were allowed to sit on ground level.
There were DO police. veh:ic1es being utilized during -the time the storm was passing arid
when the wind speed was high. Therefore, ALL police vehicles should have been moved
to secure locations within the city whereby the vehicles would have been protected from
flood waters and/or flying debris. .

The Department should identify in IUIvllnce suitable locations to secure and protect
poUc:el1ehicles lind advise BIlch commander ofthe desig"ated location for the H1ildes':
"nder· theircommllnd'prior to :'.ch'hurricllne ,e~on. .

Equipment .
Also, as first ,responders, w~ did· not·;havethe 'necessary ·eq1iiplllent·~lto "'be effectlve in
responding 'to a .storm ,··of this magnitude." Police and National Guardsmen needed boats
and higher trucks immediately after the storm to respond to citizens and police officers
in need of rescue from flooded areas. The trucks provided by the National Guard could
only handle 2 1/2' to 3 feet of water and no watercraft of any kind was available to us.
There were also numerous RTA buses secured on the wharfwhich could have been used
to transport evacuees from' the interstate and other areas in greater numbers. There!'wss an,
aburid8nceofipeiSonnel"available,1bufnot enough':searCh~and' rescme"vehicles avai18ble 1fot
these"personnel'to utilize.. ·'·On our own. we had to confiscate buses, boats, and shovels to
use as paddles to complete simple resctie operations.

It is paramount that the Department make PRIOR arrangements lor the immediate
procurement of a sufficient number of the types of watercraft neededlorreacue .nd
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transport during lUI emergency evellt. Other melUl' 01 tra"'Portia, large lIu",ben 0/
evacuees, such III the RTA. buses, should IllsII be tlrrtmged In tulVIUJC& .

AI,o, It Department member/unit should be designated to Illl1ke abllllCB preplJrlltiolls
with the Nationll1 Guardlor trucks whie" CII." hllndle more thtlll three/eet olwllter.

Additionally, .due to the severity ofthestonn, ordinary pOlicecolTlmunication
equipment (radios and telephones) was rendered inadequate during and after the storm.
This caused a major problem for many officers who n1ayhave needed assistance at the
time. With this· lack of communication, there were no resources avai1able to make
contact with. gas and/or power agencies as well as fire· and EMS. Due to the lack of
communicatio~several major gas main leaks were remained in effect for several·days,
endangering numerous civilians and emergency personnel in the area.

This also caus~ an inability to e<>ntact members of the command .staff for. guidanCe.
during emergency evacuation procedures, which changed on a continuous basis. What
limited vehicles we had avail~le were ~tinuoU81y running allover the tri-parish area
looking for evacuation locations· to· ~hich .to bring· re8C1led persons, ·wasting valuable
time and resources. Until last week, pm personnel still had to rely on their own
personal communication devices to complete our assignments for this DepartmeDt

The Department .should centralize its .operations in a central command post ·where
personnel can go for inj'ormati(J1l .when communication· devices fall. The post 8hould be
stocked wtthreplacement communication equipment a"d contact information to supply
to personnel as ne~ed.

Supplies
Also, the Department should have anticipated .that· we would need additional emergency
supplies, such as extra flashlights, batteries, ·and first-aid kits~ none of which was
provided by the Department. Also needed were generators, water, food, clothing, fUel,
and portable restroom facilities. Each individual command was left to fend for itsolf·in
acquiring the needed supplies and necessities before,· during, and·· ·after the stOlm.
NOPD's disaster plan mandates a full mobile fuel tanker on standby but it is uncertain as
to whether that was available.

The Depllrimentshould makeprior "rrtUJgementB to "tWlt g.erlltor" wllter, jood, /"el,
lind portable restroom I.dllties available/or all cD'!'mlUlds during IlIid lifter the nslJt.
The Department should also provide each oJJicer with SDme type 0/emergency s"rPiPlII
kit containing Uft jackets; first aid equipment, wlUlers, eye prtlteetiD", males, knlva,
and extra jIIIshlightB I blltterlea. Or, the Department could lit ItJII8t daipllte II IoCIItitJ"
to stoclcpUe these supplies in advance lind pre-lormllillte " distrlblltio" pili.. If it
.was" 't for the procurement ofsuch items by individual officers, we would not have been
able to operate as.ejJiciently as we did.
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Shelter
Each command was left to acquire shelter for their officers before, during, and after the
storm. PIB captains made last minute arrangements on Saturday night to be housed in a
meeting room at the Hilton Hotel through-the head of security (a retired police captain).
UnfortunatelY,during the stOlUl, the hotel suffered roof leakage and a blown-in patio
door on our floor, caus~g PIB·personnel to· live, ·walk, and work on waterlogged carpet
for two days. This was in addition to additional unsanitary conditions caused by
overfilled toilets.

On Wednesday night, due· to the unlivable conditions.at the hotel, pm personnel1eft the
Hilton- Hotel· and traveled to General Meyer in Algiers where we slept one night in oUr
vehicl~. After that, we 'found shelter'in a PIB sergeant's home in Algiers, where'twenty
five PIB personnel stayed until the'emise ship became available.

The Department should be involved in makin.g PRIOR arrangements for ",1 commands
- to be housed before, during, lind-after 0, ,torm or other emergency'ne"t. The housing
location' ,hould ,be Dutof harm's way, in areas that do not flood or may -otherwi8e
become IncapacltatetL(Bmergency person"el, whose se",lces lire needed AFTER the
'torm, should !H!.!. be housed in vulnerable areas susceptible to willd or flood damllgee)
The whole department does "ot haJ}e to be housed in one place, bllt i"dividutd
commands should not hllve to fend for themselves.

Supemslolrli:,DiscipliDe '
During this storm it seems the rank as:~well-as patrol-offie'ets abandoned their-posts~-and·in

some instances, it's been reported, ranking officers instructed subordinates tO'leave their
posts. .,There,were no means set up to: immediately discipline personnel-who---abandoned
their·-:fellow officers. This type of behavior, especially on··the part of rarlking officers, is
unaccePtable.

The challenge facin.g the department rellltiIJe to this matter is grll1le. I 4cceptable
·standards ofbehavior should·bereiterllted to all- department _members. Civil Se,-"lce
Gnd the City A.ttorney should be co"sulted in advance to formulate ." expeditious way
of hllndling emergency perso""elwho -abandon their jobs. A"d tdl commanders
should be mtUle cognizant of their responsibilities to immediately address these

- situation, in order to quickly Ilnd fairly hold accountable those who l1iolllte the
standards.

Central Command Post and Operational Communication
No central Command Center had been set up, ~hich created limited and conflicting
communicationaf information aildassignments. After the storm, many NOPD
personnel had no real infonnation· to impart to their subordinates relative to the
condition· of the Department or the City. There was no means to··advise officers where
to seek safety or how ~o 'make contact with their chain of command if separated 'from
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their units, causing some officers to lose confidence in the command structure. Also,
the command staff itself was not coordinated in their instructioDS, which on several
occasioDS, contradicted each other. And most importantly, coordination of the rescue
misSiODSWas seriously lacking, which resulted· ina considerable waste ofnme each
day.PIB I National Guard personnel were kept waiting each day for their rescue
assigmnents andthecuttentdrop-offlocations (whichchangedregWarIy).

The Department should desig",* II" oil-site centrlll comllllm" post loctdiD" weB
before 1m)' knOWlf, emergency event. The centrtd Commllrul Center B/aOIlId be
equipped with emergency comm""iClltlo" equipment lind tit leat II 30-dt1.y supply of
food, .Wllter,· ad flnt-id4 8Uppliel. AD work IISslc"ments.•hD,,1d be coor4ilUlted
through this commtmdpost to··elimi"lde conjUctlng i"formatlon 118 ",ella to prDl1ib
needed information i" II timely milliner and allow the Department to speitk with "lie
voice. .

0" II "posltive "ote, Bo",eDepllrtment members did step up to the plllte ",,4 aSllllle

the role 01 CDoFdi"tdingthe BBlIrch '1I11d resc".. Howevtlr, specfllc .Departme"t
membersl""'tlshould be design.ted in advance to ha"d1e·the··reacUee/fort, with "IIe
perso" Ilsslpatedlftchllrge.. .,

Hospital aDd Nuning Bome Facilities
PIB and other Department personnel spent an inordinate amount of time assisting in the
evacuation and rescue of special needs patients. Many of these patients died ·due to
inadequate planning ~n the part ofthe medical facilities. ·

The Mayor. should· ·mtmdllte 'hilt medicllliaciliti. hll1lB II p'''''to et1l1eullte their
patients,,·.. Bspecltllly .their specltll needs ."d critlctl1 patlena (dltIljsu, oqgtm,
pllraplegics, diabeticB,etc.). The Police Department is "tit equipped to tN".port
mediclll patients tmd should concentrate itB efforts Oil cltlu"s trapped in homes tmd
other bruines•••

Satellite Jallin,g FaclUt! .
There were numerous looting incidents and minor crinies being·committed with no
means available toBtop, arrest, and/or enforce minor laws. ·Oflicers were forced to
allow·tbese people access to a "get out ofjail'free card" because there was no means to
house 81TeSted subjects at the time. .

A secondary location for processing arrested sllbjects should be designated IN
ADVANCE and its location co~mu"ieated to aUpersonnelpriDr to the ,torm.

Summary
After the storm, PIB personnel conducted search and resc~emissioDS fto~ morning until
nightfall. At times during the course of those 'days, we did not have ready access to
water, food, and portable bathroom facilities. Our own personal survival skills surfaced
which allowed many ofus to make it through each day.
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During this time, we as a unit overcame exceptional odds and kept numerous civilians
from harm. However, we did this without any help and/or very limited communication
with the department as a whole. The department should have had a much ·better plan,
than to compel individual units to find their own shelter, supplies, and equipment.
Because of this lack of planning and coordination, our job was all the more difficult
after Katrina struck the City.

EaCh one of us who endUred throughout this crisis sacrificed in one way or another. We
all used our Wit, courage, and ingenuity ~o work through impossible odds and'through a
department that was almost completely devoid of necessary communication, supplies,
and central coordination efforts

o~ unit Consisted primarily ofsergeants and above who are skilled at decision making
and possess remarkable leadership ability. Others in the unit have proven military
experience and know how to CCget the job done without all the red tape." .They held their
heads high ~d utilized their individU:81 problem solving abilities, such as a triage center
at one district ( Sergeant Barbara Sharp) and emergency equipment and supplies were
obtained and put into operation at another district (Sergeants WalterZschie~ch and
Lasalle"Rattler).

In returri, we ask only that, with the experience ofHunicane Katrina, the DepartmeBt
conduct a serious assessment ofits needs, balanced against its available resources, and
pre-plan the procurement and deployment ofadequate resources necessary for each
individual command to complete its mission.
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Department ofPoUce
Interoffice Memorandum

To:

FrOID:

Date:

Re:

Mission

Warren 1. Riley
Acting Superintendent
LoDDie H. Swain
Assistant'Superintendent
October IS, 2005

Hunicane Katrina - After Action Report
Superdome Emergen~y Evacuation Shelter

The Louisiana National Guard (LNG) mission consisted ofproviding crowd control,
medical assistance and the acquistion and distribution offood and water sufficient to sustain the
evacuees throughout the operation. The NOPD mission consisted ofsupport for the LNG troops
with c~wd control and the delivery of a law enforcement eapability during the stann's
afterm.

Command Components
. .

The Superdome Emergency Evacuation Shelter Command comisted ofabout 140 NOPD
officers working with a 450 troop LNG unit under the command ofColonel Doug Mouton.
·Several days into the post-Katrina op~tioD,Colonel Thomas Beron assumed command ofthe
LNG group.

.The Superdome Emergency Evacuation Shelter Command was activated on the afternoon
ofSunday, August 28, 200Sanddeactivated on theD;ight ofSaturday, September 3, 200S. The
Superdome Emergency Evacuation Shelter-Command was composed ofpersonnel from
Education & Training, Recruiq Investigative Support, Intelligence, Code Six, School
Resource and personnel from various commands. A number ofofficers ftom commands
throughout the Department who were unable to connect with their supervisors and colleagues
reached the Superdome Emergency Evacuation Shelter and served with that command.

Evacuees

On the night ofSunday, August 28, 2005, as the storm struck New Orleans, the
Superdome staffestimated the number ofevacuees at 10,000 - 12,000. The nUDiber ofevacuees

, grew substantially as LNG and U.S. Coast Guard helicopters rescued thousands ofpeople
trapped by floodwater in homes and other structures in the aftennath ofKatrina. Estimates by
Superdome staffand the LNG placed the number ofevacuees, eventually transported from the
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Superdome to di~tant locations, at 32,000 - 35,000. An overwhelming majority ofthe evacuees
consisted ofwomen, children and the elderly. A significant number are believed to have had
health problems prior to the stonn. The poor conditions in the evacuation center made this .
situation considerably worse. The temperature in theSllperdome was estimated to be over 100
degrees in the .days after the storm.Jcnocked out.electqc po"'er.M~st evacuees eventually left the
building and m~ved to theout~oorconidors around the building in search ofmore tolerable
living conditions. They remained outdoors until transported to safer locations.

After the storDlt the Superdome lost all ability to .dispose ofhuman waste whic~ along
with other factors, rendered the structure completely unfit for human habitati9n. The living

.conditions at the Superdome caused many eV8C?Uees to become fearful for their health and safety
and, ultimately, to demand that they be allowed to leave the SllPerdoD1e.!~vacq~;~~:restlc~sness

and dissa~{a~~on with~~condi.tipns;:··made.:fit.moreiJdimcultito e:ffectively;·p~lice"the(·crowd:·and

ens~ ~~~;safew: o£,~I:C?vacuees.··.·

Evacuation ofthe Superdome

On the moming ofThursday, September 1, 2005 the first buses arrived to carry evacuees
from the Superdome to safer shelters in distant cities. The initial plan consisted ofboarding
evacuees on buses at Gate "A" on Poydras Street. Floodwater on Poydras Street prevented buses
from reaching the Superdome. Less floodwater OD. Loyola Avenue near the Hyatt hotel allowed
buses to reach the location and evacuees to board the buses. "

The revised .evacuation plan consisted ofmoving evacuees through the New Orleans
Centre ·and theHyaU hotel to Loyola Avenue wheretJtey were to board buses. NOPDpersoimel
were posted in both buildings to prevent evacuees fro~ deviating from the established
evacuation route through these.·structures.

Through much ofthe evacuation·op~tion,·the command·was unable to maintain'a
consistent and reliable availability ofbuses. Police control ofcrowd behavior and temperament,
as well as our ability to minimize the health risk presented by prolonged exposure to harsh
conditioDS, dePended entirely on our control ofthe transportation assets. The inability to
maintain a steady flow ofbuses, caused thousands ofevacuees to remain exposed to direct
sunlight on an exceedingly congested ramp between the Superdome and New Orleans Centre
while waiting to move toward the buses. .

The LNG troops provided evacuees an MRE and a small bottle ofwater twice per day
during their confinement in theSuperdome. Whil~ exposed to severe heat, in direct sun, for
many hours, many ofthe evacuees suffered from dehydration. Medics assisted those unable"to
proceed to the buses due to fatigue, dehydration or other medical conditions. With little to work
with, the medics treated dozens ofevacuees during a 48 hour period. They were exemplary in
their work. Their contribution is believed to have prevented scores ofdeaths." These troops
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should be recognized for the meritorious performance oftheir duties under .extremely difficult
conditions.

Evacuation ofthe $uperdome continued around the clock, impeded onlyby the
·intermittent unavailability'ofbuses, until virtually all the evacuees had been· moved to distant
locations. Late on the night ofFriday, September 2, 2005.LNG and NOPP personnel had
effectuated the movement ofvirtually all evacuees.

Crime in the Superdome
t. • ~ , ,

Wild rumors with respect to the rate ofviolent crime·came to our attention during the
evacuation ofthe Superdome.'·Ofticers attempted to locate victims and witnes.ses to·alleged
crim~ rumored to have been committed in the shelter.. Repeatedly, investigators were unable to
confirm or otherwise validate reports that a pBrtlcular crime was committed within the .
Superdome. A single confirmed.complaint ofan attempted seXual offense was rep.orted and
investigated in the Sliperdome throughout the Katrina operation..~The commander,ofthe ISD Sex
Offense Section shQuld be contacted for specific information in this regard. .

Deaths in the Superdome
-, I' I .~

· On Saturday, September 3, 2005 LNGtrbops aDd l\TOPD officers~ a sweep of
·the Superdome prior to securing the location. A total often deceased individuals were in the .
Superdom~ at that time. Three (3) ofthe ~rpses·had boen moved into :the Suplrdome afterbeing
recovered in.floodwater near the shelter. The· remaining seven (7) corpseS were belieVed to have
died while inside the Superdome during th~ evacuation. Non~.,bo~ identitiablesigos oftrauma.
Allw~ transported to a t~porarymorgUe in St. Gabriel, LA by FEMA contractors for, a post
mortem examination.

mm~~cyofBm~g~cyPbm

virtually all aspects ofthe pre-KatritiS. Emergency Management Plan were inadequate to L
effectively address a.disaster ofthe size and scope ofhunicane~ A command level, .
comprehensive review ofall aspects ofKa~a operations is necessary to completely identify
deficiencies in available assptsand io. the planning and execution ofall asp~ ofour response to
the natural disaster.

Respectfully,

~... ~. ···~··14 ."A-c..S
'io~e H.· Swain
CoDunander
Superdome Evacuation Shelter




